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“Chribtianvb mihi nomen ebt, Catholkl-b vbro cognomen."—“Christian is my Name, iu-t Catholic my Surname."—St. Pac in, 4th Cniturv.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, OCTOBt R 23, 1886.VOLUME 9. NO. 419.
l>pai’HEcn of the weather iu the morning, sgee, the mcessity for the erection of ! great undertaking, ti nt it tuny be in 
which deterred several at a distance churches, where they might adore Him, >> me degree worthy ot the hig*i object 
from venturing cn the journey to Chat- ! as Cieutor, Saviour and Lord, not only i for which it is designed, 
ham, the raiu had ceased before the time as individuals t ut as communi ies. On behalf of the congregation we beg 
of the ceremony, and acme live thousand ; Under the old dispensation the to subscribe ourselves. My Lml Bishop, 
people were assembled on the teinporaiy liist and noblest ot all temples, Your Lordship*» bumble servants, 
but solid floor, erected over the whole , that ot Solomon, was the most magniti Krv. Fk. Wim.iam U S F., Tii m as Brady, 
area of the luture church. Over one cent in proportions, lichest in orna- I. G I'ennkkathkr, Jamkk Dillon,
portion of this floor, a huge covered ment, the proud glory and boast ol the [ S A Hvh eiinan, W. A Dumas]
dais bad been raised for the reception of Jewish people, but the enemy came, j J. J. IIanhatty, a. Me Don ell]
the Bishop, while addressing the multi- j profaned that temple, razed it to the

ground, and carried the .Jews into cap
tivity. Tne latter were allowed to return, 
and immediately began to raise a second 
temple. While doing so Aggeus en
courages them, in the words of the text, 
and by the promise of coming glory lor 
the woik ot their hands.

Though the second temple was in
ferior in wealth and magniticence to the 
first, it was distinguished by greater 
honor, since .Jesus Christ visited it and 
taught therein, and from its heights 
Satan tempted the incarnate Son. If 
the second temple were more glorious, 
because visited by God in person, so 
must every Catholic church be more 
glorious than the most splendid building 
of any other kind, because there is the 
presence of the Son of God and the Holy 
Spirit, in the Eucharistic saciifice of the 
Mass, and it is because we believe in 
Christ’s presence in the Blessed Sacra
ment that we give liberally to the 
building of His sacred bouse, and hence 
it is that in this new country, where the 

high mass, people cannot boast the wealth of older
which was celebrated iu presence cf His lands, we see on every side new struc- 
Lordship, the Most Rtv. John Walab, lures arising for Catholic service. The 
Bishop of London, assisted by Rev. highest act of worship in old times was 
Father Wagner, Windsor. Toe Rev. sacrifice, the gift to God of something,
Father P«clticus, O. S. F., was the cele- so that by the destruction cr mutation of 
brant, assisted by Jlev, Father C flay as that thing His relation to in in might be 
Deacon,and Rev.Father Michael, O. S. F., recognized. Sacrifice was the crowning 
as eub deacon. The celebrant has a full, act of worship, performed by Cain and 
deep, musical and impressive voice, and Abel, almost within tight uf ihut Paradise 
the choir did their part excellently, not- whence their father had been excelled, 
withstanding acoustic defects of the room, performed by Ncah and by all the patri- 
and absence of a proper organ. The archs. To bar the danger that this prac- 

The Bishop of London, in whose diocese bishop then biufl/ but earnestly and tice should fa'l into oblivion or disuse, 
such magnificent results have for the last solemnly addressed his hearers, on the God apait the fami y of Aaruu tu efftr 
nineteen years been achieved for religion, meaning and impoit of the approaching it till the old Testament should cia^e to 
had on Sunday last the satisfaction of ceremony, and iu a clear and strong voice, have power. In the Jewish religion, the 
blessing and placing another corner-stone, wherein traces of vivid emotion were dis- true G d was acknowledged and his 
Of no ordinary parochial church did His cernable. supreme dominion owned, by olferings of
Lordship lay and bless, on Sunday last, They were present to witness the animals, fiu’.ts and bread, whereby His 
the firstetone and foundation. 'The town blessing of the corner-stone and founds- arger was depitcate4, and His mercy and 
of Chatham, metropolis of the wealthy tions of their new church, in a service gifts obtained. Jesus Christ, fulfilling 
and populous county of Kent, is which would consist of the Litany of the every j A and tittle of the law, offered up 
the teat and centre of a Urge and progrès- Saints, and of selections from the Psalms on the cress in lavish abundance, that 
eive Catholicpopu’atton. The church that of David. They were engaged in a gr#>at blood, one drop of which would have 
for many years so well served the wants woik, not for man, but for their Lord cleansed ten thousand guilty woilds, and 
of this population, having been, of late, Jesus Christ and for God and His glory, the saving power of which overran the 
found utterly insufficient to meet the the bringing up of the young in the true earth. Vet again, it wai foretold that He 
growing demands of an increasing belief and the salvation of immortal should be a prieat after the older of that 
and devout people, was in early summer souls. Truly, in the eyes of faith, this Melchisidech who offered bread and wiue, 
torn down, to make way lor the rnagni laying of these foundations was a great thus foreshadowing the short but creative 
ticent new structure designed by that work, and after they bad bid farewell to words of Christ, who thus transformed 
eminent architect, .Joseph Conolly, Esq. the cares of life and were sleeping their bread and wine into His body and blood,
The old church did, in truth, serve a last long sleep, every brick and stone in and instituted the sacrifice of the Mass 
noble purpose. Its cornerstone was those walls would testify in their favor, till his coming again. True it was that 
laid On the 30'h of May, 1847, Trinity They should build, inspired by holy their separated brethren contended that 
Sunday, by the Right Rev. Mgr. Lefebvre, intentions, remembering that David Christ only changed the elements tigur 
administrator of Detroit, the Rev. Father himself was not permitted to build a atively into His body and blood, but he,
Jaflre, S. J , being then in charge of the house for God, because he was stained the pnaffier, preferred to believe Christ 
mission. The history in brief of the with sin. lu the middle ages, nobles and himself, when 11a says not this is “a figure 
parish of Chatham has been given usas great men vied with the mo^t lowly in of’’ my body or blood, but this is my 
follows: z»al for the erection of divine temples, body, this is my blood.

The organization of Chatham parish Men build costly houses tor themselves But though the sacrifice of the Mass 
was begun about the year 1847 by liev, and leave them to others, who soon for- was the highest act performed within 
F. Jaflre, S. J. In that year the corner get the donors. He urged his hearers the Church edifice, there were many 
stone of the old St. Joseph’s church was to build for enduring remembrance, and other holy uses of the bulldiog. 
laid, but the building was not completed to be generous and noble and to open There they assemble 1 for prayer, there 
until the following year. The then their hearts and give of their substance the word of God was preachtd in all its
bishop of Detriot, Rt. Rev. P. P. Lefebvre, to the cause of God, with solid and truth- integrity and purity, there by tapth-m,
presided at the ceremony of the laying ful purpose and holy faith, trusting in did the infant enter the church, and there, 
ot the corner stone, the Episcopal See the sure recompense of the giver of all by confirmation, were youthful athletes 
of London not being yet established, good. In times gone by, their forefathers streugthentd for spiiituel coull ct. There 
Citizens of all classes and all denomina- had given up their lands and houses for were those who engaged in the various
tions were present in crowds and a sub- their religion. Here, blessed with equal orders of the priesthood ordained,
scription ot $2,000 was soon collected, laws, and proud of the sacrifices of their and there the last blessing was said over 
Catholics and Protestants uniting in the ancestors, they were only called on to the cold remains, before they were con- 
good work. contribute liberally of their substance to signed to the guardianship and silence of

Among those pioneers ot Catholicity this holy cause. Their new church the grave. It was right that Christians 
who assisted the zealous missionary iu would be the pride of the diocese, and should make great sacrifices for the glory 
the labor of organizing the parish and with the single exception oftheCatho of God. In the middle ages men tuiled fov 
collecting funds for building, notable dral of London, would he the largest and years to build Cathedrals, strong meu and 
mention is made of the following gentle- most important sacred edifice in that the feeble were proud of the honor cf 
men: Mr. P. Kelly (late of Harwich), ecclesiastical division. carrying the mortar and the stone. Ten
Mr. H. Heaume, J. B Williams, Mr. P. the procession. der ladies aided the woik. The inapirt-
C'Flynn, and doubtless there were many His Lordship, with the acRvitan* tien of art w*a there. Music to raise tin1 
others whose names are recorded iu clergy, then proceeded to the foundations eoul on the wings of aspiration, 
heaven. Wings were added to the of the new edifice, where, after blessing painting to make the canvass breath.- 
church in 1857, at which time also the old the corner stone, he addressed the and live, w hile many gcmmtd and 
presbytery was built and F. JatlYo came assembled people, some 5U0U in number, rainbow-tinted windows showed image 
to reside in Chatham. In 1851 the uu in an able discourse. In a prepared cav- of angel and of saint. Emperors and 
cleus of the It C. Separate School was ity in the corner stone were placed kings, Clovis and Charlemagne, were 
formed, the children being assembled in copies ot the Planet, Market Guide, Ban- among the workers in those old days, 
a dilapidated house near the church, ncr, Catholic Record, Michigan Catholic, Now, on this continent of America, 
whence they were transferred to the Detroit Free Press, and of other journals, churches were built not by kings but by 
lower part of the bell tower, then at the together with parish and school records, the toiler, who cleared the torest or 
east end of the church. The boys and the sermon. otherwise lived by the hard sweat of his
girls were then taught by one teacher, Having reached the dais Ilis Lordship brow, and not only in this life but after 
but in 1862 they were given iu charge ol then proceeded to address the immense he had gone to his last home, God
the nuns, under whose care they still re- crowd ot those who listened with great would assuredly reward him.
main. Rev. F. Jaflre left Chatham in I860 attention and in a silence phenomenal The gifted preacher concluded by an
and died the next year in New York, in so large an assembly. They would find earnest appeal to all who heard him,
His successor was Rev. Father Fierrard, bis text in the second chapter of the whether of the Catholic congregation or 
who remained only two years, during Prophecy of Aggeus : outside it, to live as good citizens of this
which time he organized the choir and “For thus smth the Lord of Hosts : great country, and in mutual harmony 
furnished the churffi with an organ, at Yet one little while and I will move the and peace.
which Mrs. McCosker (who oflered her heaven, and earth, and the sea and the In the morning before Mass His Lord- 
services gratis) presided for some years dry land. And 1 will move all nations, ship was waited upon by the Church 
From 1802 to 1870 the parish was in And the desired of all nations shall committee, which presented him with 
charge of Rev. F. Conilleau, who did come, and I will till this house with the following address ; 
much by his zeal and devotedness glory, saith the Lord of hosts. The silver The Right Reverend John Walsh, 1). D., Bis 
towards establishing the Schools on a is mine and the gold is mine, saith the hop of London, Ontario. 
permanent footing in Chatham. During Lord of hosts, Great shall be the glory My Lord BitiHoP,—The members of the 
his time it was in 1867, Right Rev. John of this last house, more than of the first, Congregation ol St. Joseph’s pariah crave 
Walsh, Bishop of London, made his first saith the Lord of Hosts and in this permission to renew their assurances of 
episcopal visitation, administering the place shall 1 give peace, saith the Lord respect and fealty to you as the chief 
Sacrament of Confirmation to a large of hosts.’’ pastor of this Diocese. They are very
number, among whom were many adults The services of the day were of great sensible of the tender solicitude which 
and not a few converts. Rev. F. Conil- significance and meaning, especially to you have always shown for the spiritual 
leau had as assistants, at different times, Catholic people, but indeed to all and temporal welfare of your flock.
Fathers Gocklin, Dumortier, MtQuaid, who loved Christ and His religion. This Since your Lordship’s accession to the 
liegnier, Holtzs and Delaby and many new temple, the glory of God, and design- See of London, the Church baa done more 
of the neighboring missions were attend- ed for sacred purposes, would, when com- than to keep pace with the material 
ed from Chatham. Rev Father Baudin pleted, rellect great honor on all con- progress of the country. A noble Gath- 
was the last of the Jesuit Fathers who cerned—on their zealous pastor, on the edral and a stately college, with several 
had charge of the parish, and during his Catholic people, on all classes which fine churches and schools, speak most 
time the new school building was have aided in the work, on the distiu- eloquently of the enlightened zeal of our 
erected. He left Chatham August 6tb, guished architect, whose genius is em- Bishop and of his «leveled clergy, for 
1875, being replaced by Rev. F. Hours, bodied in the harmonious proportions of religion and education. Animated by 
O. S. B., as parish priest. the building. By its completion the tuch splendid examples and encouraged

The Franciscan Fathers arrived and cause of God will be advanced in spirit by the expression of your Lordship’s 
took possession of the palish January and in truth, the woid of God will bo ^ generous intentions, the members of 
10th, li>78, and since have held posses preached and immortal souls rescued | this congregation have begun the erec- 
sion thereof. From the local press we from Satan. I tion of a new church to replace the one
take the following coneirning Sunday’s They were building, not for their ■ in which they and their ancestors wor- 
ceremeuy. perishable bodies, but lor their impelish- shipped God during the last forty years.

Notwithstanding the foi bidding ap- able souls. Meu felt at all times, iu all Bestow jour blessing, U Bishop, on this

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO hb.rty of avpr« avh to III* Stored lVr 
son, <f vlivh the chiluien «-u gladly 
At.vUd thiuisfdve* Tne true inn 
iftir if Christ was ever soli
citous fur the children. Fur them 
m bools were built and churches raise«l. 
H«* was glad indeed to meet the good 
children ot Chatham, pupils of St. 
Joseph’s | arisli school, The Se parate 
Schools of Ontario, to carry out their 
purpose, must be thoroughly Catholic. 
Tins was the very purpose and ol ject of 
this institution. For this many sacri 
ticee had been made, ami it was for good 
Catholics to see that these samfices had 
not been made in vain. The Bishop 
then blesse»! the children, who withdrew 
highly picaseti with their reception by 
the first pastor of the diocese.

p s s a sincere ufesM >n of grievous
■ s rmd a firm purp -v <-f amendment, 

flu: chvir r«-u«l vied - tue very piom and 
di vuti1 inal hymns during tne exercises 
uiuiniug and welling.

l.’LO DuadHM Street,

Tailors end Gents' Furrdsbers,
FINE AND 

V1EDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

The Toronto Hu/iar»

W e arc requested by the Rev. Father 
Btvnnau to announce that the following 
gentlemen have consented to preside at 
the drawing of j i'/ * in connection with 
hii hezaar: Hon. Frank Smith, Messrs. 
L Bolster, James Cooper, AMt-runn D. 
M DeFoe, James Foy, (J O, Patrick 
II ughes, James Mason and Eug ueU’Kaef. 
We must compliment the managers of the 
bazaar in having secured the services of 
such an tllieicnt committee. The draw 
ing of prizes will take place in the Col
lege be 11 on Monday evening, Nov. 21), at 
7 fit) p. m. Those interested are invited to 
attend.

«Mit p's Reply.
His Lordship, in reply to the com

mittee, said that he heartily thankf-d 
them for their good wishes. He had 
always found the Catholics of Cnatham 
loyal, obedient, devoted. On next Nov.
10, he would, if God till then spared him, 
he their Bishop nineteen years. Duiii-g
that lime great progrès* had beeu The followieg ie a of the doer-
made by the B.oce.e There was ment depc.iltd in the coVner-atone
now scarcely an obi church with 1 DOM
m Us limite All had been a. D. MDCCCLX X X VI.' Arno Jnbilari.
built or renovated since that tune, t e ■ , . . , x.About $1,000,000 bad been «pent «nice D ‘ 8l"xt0' U ”rg,A ‘ ' K* ' Nuvem- 
hie appointment to the .See ol London Feeto. Purilati., B. V. M
in diocesan work. But he could not t xclaim creOit himself lor Iheee glorioue lSSm°- ‘‘ O'"’' XU1'
results. To them and to their nevoted Enple8iam, Del.' KeHcissime. llegn.nle 
clergy was due the magmheent triumphs , .lus.nssimua. Ac. li-verendissimua 
achieved for lehg.on in We.ateru Ontario Dominus Dns Walsh, 1). U
durmg the past nineteen years, lie Kpi.copu. Londinensi,
urged the committee to harmony and co Uu„r j ..pidem* Primarium. KeclesUe In 
ope at.ou with each other and with their jlonorera. Sub. Invocatione
6UCCTSS be theirs me‘““ °' ’ ”° ' 3ti : •>**!•>*«. Sponai. B Harm Virg

,i , « Aedificamiae. Loco. Sacri Aediticii lam
l'ault finding and dissension could A „ M1KXVXLVII lie, Servitio 

weaken and destroy, but could not build Kt Animarum ti.,luti. 11 ic Aedilioati
up or fortify a great work. The work pJntllil,ali Sole,muter Posuit
they had undertaken was indeed a great M o (.|eli Societatum UathoUcarum 
one Thu new church of ht Joseph in } Popul,.,,,., Kidoli Coetu.
Chatham won d-the ca hrdra! of London A K. p_ lUeronyu.o Kdgenstein. Urd. 
aloue excepted—be the lioest church ed 1 î ^j m
'ice in Upper Canada. He hoped they & T N Franeieci. Provinciae, 9. Joannis 
would all live tj long wur-lnp Gud within Bavtistae
its stately wal's. . , Ministro Provinciae

In illustration of His Lordship's refer- R p (;:ll]em„ uousepohl Eyusdem 
er.ee to the progress uf ithgiun during 0ri,inia lw, '
his episcopate, we may heie publish a lfuyu, Porochiae Redore
connected statement ol Eidtm In. 9ac,o Murere Aasiatentibus
AMOUNTS EXPENDED FOB DIOCESAN PVH Fjusdrm

roses, AND FUR CHURCH AND educa- 0ldinie cl Ptovincae Sociis c t Sacerdo 
tioxal work in each parish since tibus

. . ... „ ..It K P. P. Michaeli Heilman Et. Pacific jAmount of Diocesan debt paid. $ dOlKJO Wmterheld
Expended lor eccl. education... 20,(XW Victoria. Mag. Britanniae
L0m r-;................................................................ Regina
btrattord............................................ . l, «HJ jjemic0 i,Bnsdowne, Marchione. < lûmes.
W mdsor..............................................3 U00 Provincias
9t. Toomas._..... ........................... f" ^ Cunadienses. Uubernante. loanne, A.
handwich (for church only)...... I5.UUU MacDomiM
Amherstburg............................... 5 M> El|Uile. Eias C msiliis Principe
it? i, eVe..................................... Uennco Smylhe, Cmlii ComilatusWallaceburg................................. L*.i,U2u J AI.lito
Asbtield....................................... Jacobo. Clancy. Cantii ticchl. In. Com!
Belle River................................... 23,300 tL Ont. Trib.
River Canard................................ 11. A. Palterson. Huvus Vrbis Chatham

•y,runcx........................................ Summum Magietratum
lDgersoll ......................................  -J J Uerente. Urover Cleveland America
St. Atary e..................................... 10,000 Septentrional,.
Wyoming...................................... 3. » d Civitatum Folderalarum Piaeside
v.?rD1.a',.......................................... V*"’ Hanc Aedciu Sacrum Joseph us Cuuolly
Woodslee...................................... l .m R C. A Adumbravit
R,Dkot6-;...................................... Et. Cleveland V Ward. Xeenow Felix
St Annee....................................  19,000 Meier
St, Fiancois................................. AOIXI Aidifi averunt. Nonnulli Lx Caratoribus
Chatham....................................... Ad Eccleeise. Aedilicandam. Seledia.
Quench......................................... 10,000 Nomina
Seafortb....................................... Sua. lul'ice. Lubacripserunt.
Lrishtowp.......................................   30,0(10 Thomas Brady
Wawanosh....................................... u, * 0 James Dillon
McOil ivray.................................: , 00 A. McOonell
Biddulpb ...................................... b.OOo John J. Doyle
Woodstock.................................. 10,OtX h. J. Murphy
S01!1^1......................................... ÎÆ C..I. O'Neill
Parkhill........................................ j ■ J. J. IIanhatty, Secretarius.
Port Lambtou............................... 12,000
Strathroy........................................ lfi.uoo
Rupcom River................................. 7 <hh>
McGregor.............................  <iom
Maidstone...................................... ?4,000
Walkerville..................................... 8 000
Simcoe...... ..................................   5,000
Chatham........................................   45,000

tude, while the foundation capstone was 
so adjusted by tackle as to be prepared 
for lowering at the proper juncture over 
a hollowed out cavity iu the under stone, 
where documents to be hereafter de- 
sciibed were to be deposited. On one 
side of the corner stone was the inscrip 
tion :

HVNC, LAPIDEM. ANGVLAREM 
ECCLESIÆ. Sti lOSEPIll 
BENEDIXLT AC. PUS VIT 
REVMVS. IOANNE8 WALSH 
EP1SCUPVS LUNDINENSIS 
XVII. OCTobbis MDCCCLXXXVI. 
While on another side, the recording 

sentence was ;

£ N8PEOTION INVITE'S.

Vus Insigne Devotiouis.

Mary the Diwn. bat. Cbrl*t the perfect D»y ; 
Mary the Gate, but Christ the heavenly 

Way.
Mary the Foot, but Christ the mystic Vine; 
Mary the Grape, but Christ the sacred 

Wine.
Mary the fnrneheaf, Christ the living Bread; 
Mary the Itose-trec, Christ the Rose blood- 

red.
Mary the Fount, but Christ the cleansing 

Flood,
Mary the Chalice, Christ the raving Blood.
Mary the Temple. Christ the Teir pie's Lord; 
Mary the Shrine, but Christ Its God adored.

Mary the Beacon, Christ the Haven’s Rest; 
Mary the Mirror, Christ the Vision blest.

Mary the Mother. Christ the Mother's 8on; 
Both ever bless’d while endless ages run !

— Messenger of the tiacrcd Heart.

DIOCESE UF HAMILTON.

HÆC. EST.
DOMVS. DOMINI ;
PENE. FVNDATA EST 
SUPRA. F1RMAM 
PETRAM.

In the school house, which since the 
demolition of the old chuich, has been 
us d for public worship, our representa
tive attended

CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART, VARIK—A 
SUCCESSFUL iiIFKIt x COM IK TO A Cl oSK.
A vt-ry successful Mission, cinducted by 

the Carmelite Fathers, fur ei^ht days,came 
tu a close last Sunday evening. The exer 
cises consisted of early M isa every morn
ing at 7> o’clock, followed by an instruc
tion, another Mass and a sermon at eight 
o’clock ; the devotion cf the Way of the 
Cross at 3.30 n. m., and in the evening 
the Rf.-ary, Benediction of the Blesied 
Sacrament, and a sermon. Special 
instructions were given to thj children, 
the young men, tLe S idality, and the 
heads of families. « >wr five hun
dred penons approached Holy Commun- 

having come several 
the

Jtepoited for the Catholic Record.

CHATHAM’S CHURCH.

A GREAT DAY FOR KENT. many
from Thecountry,

sermon» by Father 1-Venan in the even
ings on the great truths of religion 
attracted large gatherings, whilst the in- 
»t*uctioiiH by Father Smith dealt chit fly 
with the special duties ol the members 
in relation to their particular state of 
life. It was a week oi prayer an«l medi
tation. On last Saturday the Bishop of 
Hamilton arrived. He olliciate«l on Sun
day morning at 7.30; assisted and 
preached at High Mass at 10.30, and 
again preside»! at the evening Conference 
at 7 o’clock. He also vLited the Sunday 
.School and Sodality ami established 
a branch of “the League of the 
Cross" among the young men of 
the park h. Sixty young men 
enrolled themselves as members. 
The object is to promote piety ami 
temperance. The « limer» provisionally 
elected were: Fr< sident, Thotnaa Dunn; 
Vice-President, Mutin u Brier; Secre- 
tary, 1), R O'Neail. The B shop cordi
ally congiaf ulatvd the )m ifhioners on 
their z *al, piety ami g« nerohity, on their 
beautiful church and on the new and 
fitting resilience provided for the pastor 
and visiting clergy. IIis LorOahip was 
delighted to hear from the Misnonary 
Fathers that they hail nowhere found 
people so devoted or so well instructed 
as the Palis congregation. This, he 
added, was most creditable to their Very 
Reverend Pastor, whose prefeence that 
day prevented him fioin saying all he 
would wish to say about him. Father 
Dowling, having thanked the Bishop for 
honoiing them with his presence, the 
Fathers lor their labors and zeal, ami the 
people for their attendance at the exer
cises,declared the Mission had now close»! 
ami expressed himself as most thankful 
for its gratifying results The Bishop, 
accompanied by the clergy, altar boys 
and heads of families, then proceeded 
in procession to the new pastoral resili
ence, on which His Loniship invoked 
the Divine blessing.

The procmiou afterwanli refurmtd and 
all returne 1 tu the chuich, wbeie the choir 
sung a Te I'rum of thanksgiving. The 
tklvrly members of the c<.ngregattnn acted 
as an escort to His LunLbip, ehi«-f of 
whom was ol>tivtd Daniel N «-ail, E «; , 
the Vi F'i au pioneer of the parish,
Ins i.n.t in ilt year, who w,is specially con 
gr&tulated by the B shop for lus good 

p'v in attending faithfully nt all tlis 
»;f tin, mission. Il » L iidehip 

and the parhhiontrs all admired the de- 
gn ami arrange merits of the i :vw resi- 

• 1. nee, which auns admimhly adapted f- r 
the purpo'ts f» r which it was built. A 
few looms h d betu temporarily prepared 
in it fur the l cvp'i n uf 11 s Lordship 
and the Missionary I'uhere; but Father 
Dowling ct ntinms tu occupy for a few 

Li longer tl v olu and now dilapidated 
hou»e where be lias pa- - »1 twenty two 
yta'* of his ministry•—Pans ktar Iran 
script.

Bishop Walsh Preaches to 5.000 Peo
ple.

Ou Sunday evening the Bishop and 
clergy v idled the ITsuline Academy, 
where an informal reception waattmlere»! 
the Bishop. To those acquainted with 
the academy it ia needless to eay that ita 
entertainments are ever of a charming 
character. To those not yet privileged with 
its acquaintance there is, we can say, a 
pleasure in etore for them of which they 
can form no adequate idea. The follow
ing waa the programme exquisitely ren
dered on Sunday evening.
Ad»l 
Voe

£999,198

After the presentation of the Church 
Committees address, ami the Bishop’s 
reply thereto, His Lordship, to his iiu- 
mencti giatifiudion, fuund liimoclf sur
rounded in thv spacious hall way of the 
parochial resilience with two hundred and 
more bright and intelligent Catholic 
dren, who presented him the following 
beautifully worded address.

Miss F. McDonell 
Chimes,”ni Trio—"Distant 

Ml fixes Brothe 
l nst. rtolo—Dying 
Vocal Solo—"Lh 

Miss

now iur*. Brown f.ml HmHh. 
l'.iet, Miss KHen 81 

Rose of Hummer 
tile Brothers.

Inst. Holo—‘Nrish Airs,” Mns \. Hrother*. 
Vocal Ho o—"Harp of rat»,” Miss HiuWu 
Inst. Duet—"Caprice"

Misses F 
Dialogue- Iv in 
Mlstcs Smith,

r'1’1
exerciseschil

and B- McUonegal.
(lankier, A. Hrolhera, 81m- 

tun. Blown end brothers.To IIis Lordthip, lli.jht Reverend John
Walsh, IX U., Bishop of London.
My Lord—The deep Find z»alou» in 

terest Your Lordship ever ninnilests in 
everything pertaining to the spiritual 
and temporal welfare ol the youth ol 
your diocese, has prompted us, the 
pupils of St. Joseph’s School, to huml-ly 

that we may, if hut feebly, 
ojr gratitude, when you 

about to perform a ceremony fraught 
with the deepest signilicance to us, who, 
under the guidance of our Heavenly 
Father, in the noble edifice about to be 
erected in His honor, may be permitted 
to be bent lilted by the labors of Your 
Lordship, the Reverend Clergy, and 
parents.

We are also deeply sensible of the 
blessings we enj.y, tu being afforded the 
means of acquiring such an education 
combined with a due sense of our duty 
to God and our neighbor, as well, we

OBITUARY.

Died, at Stratford, at the resilience of 
her mother, ou F.iday, Uct. 15th, Mira 
Ktlie Wells, in the twentieth year ul lier 

Deceased was the youngest duugliapproach you, 
assure you of

age.
ter of Charles Wells, Esq., iurmeily ol 
I on don Township. Instructed and edi- 
lied by the teaching and example ol a
virtuous mother, K atie had early imbibed jllRt regular meeting ol the
the principles ol Christian piety, Irom Mathew T, uiperance Association,
which she never swerved until her latest Almonle „.lt „ wal 
breath. Her death was characterized Keeoiv’e,i That this society has 
by that calm Christian resignation winch jearn0li with the deepest regret of the 
is ever the reward of a virtuous ^ at j»jllllo, N. Y , ol the Rev. 
life. 0.1 Monday morning at 1 Eemi Faure D 1)., lormerly pastor of 
0 clock a Requiem Mass wtts sung anq the founder ami lirst
for the repose of her soul at 91. Joseph a ail|,.nt ol this Association; 
by Itev. Dr. kilroy, alter which her re- And that we j „„ ott,ling „p the 

. _ mains were conveyed to Biddulph for ayer (;0,| raay grant him in eter-
pray, with the graces bestowed upon us interment in the lamily plot. n arnv- nj|y the reward ol a z alous career iu his 
by the Father uf All, fit us to become ing at Lucan station the bereaved faim y , ' avocatinn h,.re. 
what you, my I^ord, would have us, gootl were met l>y a large number ol s) ni|'n i An«ibv it further resolved, Thatacopy 
and useful citizens, earnest adherents of izing friends, who accompanied them to Qf {hU B0,uli0D be st.nl tu eaeh 0f the 
our Holy Church, amt children of Chri-t the Catholic Cemetery, where, after lh<- (0]ioWing newspaiiers for publication:

It will be our earnest prayer that Your last sad rites had been performed, the Cvn,uc U„coim !.„ndon; Canadian 
Lordship may long yet remain our guide, mortal remains ol the beloved .lead were Kmg.ton; Tribune and hah

Invoking your blessing, we are Your consigned to their last resting place. Canadian, Toronto; Keenimj lost, Mon-
Lordship's obedient children, lieqaieseat in pace. treal; Union and Tima, Butlalo, N. Y ,

Signed on behalf of the school, Ellen - .... . .....— an(; Times and Gcv.ette, Almonte.
Rhody, Ursula Dumas, Maud Cuonan, FROM PARKHILL. Sgned on behalf of the society,
Della Trembly, Annie Fairbanks, Hector _____ J M E Lavallkk,
McGregor, John Lozo, Oliver Tetraulr, P. F. McGarry.
Francis Robert. A very successful retreat has .etc )me Almont Uct. Ihlh lh8ti.

The Bishop liegan by saying that he was to a cime m the parish of laikhill.
pleased to meet with the children, Several clergymen from a distance 

the little ones of his Mock. They were assisted ,the pastor, Rev. Father i tco-av, ; ., , ,j , ft .ir0.„,.lv iu K ....

faOmihX7.R6thP/p7toLd0rhe(,L^ri ^^ c^^^E^of^Kdhdtle'oués'and on'^on^occMio'n^Vestraintd I “aW six'hundred persons received Rnd U,d " “ leRVe eB0Ugl1

His apuit'es from interfering with the I Holy Communion, a fact wh ch pre sup- to bury hnn.

The Lute R< v. Dr. Fnure.are

our

The late Dr. Fiencb, Protestant arch
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OCT. 28, IM6.
Margery.

BY DAML O'KL'LMVAN.
Margery came to the crowded town,

Juto the busy, hurr.x lug street;
Hhe came from where ihe green fields meet 

And the apple Uloesome are drilling down 
To their bed In tne clo

ie imp'sdbl# to convey any clear idea to j its bosom in the direction of the village 
your mind, in its present state, conctrn- came refie hit)g brttzts l*d*m with the 
i«K thtefcd matters. Your opinions ate 1 perfume gathered from the green fiwlde 
fourded upon pn J idiee, and your prej i- j Bui woods. Jacques Cartier, when the 
dices are the result of your entire ignur. dawn ofdvlUzatl.n first appeared to that 
ance in relation to thtrn. If you r<ally part of the country, passed by St. Aim's 
desire to be better informed, you need , in his boat*, and savages filled the shoie*. 
first of all to prnv with humility fur light . Champlain passed by there with his pretty 
and guidance, end then seek for know- youig wife from Frauce, end the Indians 
ledge. If you do this with sine.nty you ' fell ut her feet, worshipping her 
will surely be instructed, and ‘know of ' angel in her bridal robes. Liter in came 
the doctrine ;* but if you refuse to take ; Arnold and Montgomery on their way to 
this firit step, all ihe teaching in the world Q iebec in the interest of independence, 
will be of no avail, ‘They have Moses | where the latter fell with hie life offered 
and the prophets ; let them hear them. If up as a sacrifice to that cause, while the 
they believe not Moses aud the prophets, former fought, as he sometimes fought 
neither would they believe though one before treason entered his soul, and he 
should come to them from the dead.’ ” committed the act which connects bis 

She rebuked ridicule with such calm name with infamy among all people. A 
dignity that it was soon abandoned, one short distance above St. Ann’s the famous 
of her atstti’auts, a very lively young Moutmorenci Falls pour their milk-white 
lady, remarking one day ; ‘Tt is astou- waters over the ledges, and they go gurg- 
i hing to see how terribly in earnest liog down to the river,
Fanny is ! She certainly believes in the The Island of Orleans stretches away 
Catholic religion with all her heart, down past St. Ann’s, and right across an 
though how a person with her extensive in- atm of the river that sweeps around the 
form a* ion and splendid talents can receive base of the island, is Gros Isle. What sad 
such absurdities ia a pi zz’e to common memories cluster arouud that spot ! Prob 
sense !” ably 4,000 or 6 000 natives of Ireland sleep

But her severe trials were in her home, in a common, grave on that green Lie. 
Her parents «ere unutterably grieved They bad left their poor homes over the 
when hhe persisted in accepting the Cath- et?a, driven from there by famine and op- 
olic Faith. This farther determination to pression, and came to America. But es 
forsake tho^e who had so fondly loved they landed near Gros Isle the cholera 
and tenderly cherished her, and who were appeared, and when it chose to stop its 
s . justly proud of the use she had made ravages thousands had no further fear of 
of the opportunities for improvement famine or oppression. Piietti came from 
which their so’icitude had secured for her, Montreal and Quebec, and gentle sisters 
was b.-yond human endurance. of charity rushed into the death trap to

If she had been the victim of adversity tuccor the dying souls, and the cholera 
or of disappointed hopes, there might turned aud swept them off, as if to be re 
have been some excu-e; but that the idol vtnged for interference with its dreadful 
of doting parents should abandon her work. It will thus be seen that outside 
elegant home to the desulitiui in which of its shrine, St. Aun da Beaupre is no 
her departure would enshroud it, and ordinary pU.ce. 
turn from all Ihe advantages that wealth, 
position, and the homage of soc:etv 
uffer, dashing to the ground on th

“Here it wes perceived tint she was 
quite set in her own way of thinking, 
bbe would never accept a sentiment aif 
feieut from her own, except upon irrecus
able evidence : neither did she dissimulate 
her unbelief in matters of religion, 
certain day, one of the Sisters, by a sort 
of inspiration, asked Fanny Allen to take 
a vase of tl jwere which she gave her, and 
to carry it upon the altar upon which the 

y Sacrament was pre ei t, recommend 
her to adore Out Loid Jesus Christ 

when she would enter the saictuary. The 
young lady started smiling, fully intend
ing not to Comply with the request ; but 
as she Opened the gate of the chancel she 
felt anestid by an invisible power, aud 
quite unable to move a step.

“Three times didahe endeavor to go up 
the sanctuary, and three times she failed 
in her attempt. Surprised aud overcome, 
she at last fell on her knees and in tbe 
sincerity of her soul adored Jesus Christ, 
of whose Real Presence in the Eucharist 
she then became fully convinced. Imme
diately after she withdrew to a remote 
part of the church, where she shed abund
ance of tears, and said to herself : ‘After 
this miraculous occurrence, I mu»t give 

•From “Catho lc Mémoire/’ UenzUer Broe., myself up to my Saviour.’ She, how 
_ New York. ever, did not at once inform her teach era
Fanny Ai.ui was the «laughter of the of what had happened, but desired to be 

famous Genual E ban Allen whose ie instructed and made up her mind some 
markable monument stand* conspicuous time after to go to Conftsdon. After she 
in the Green Mount Cemetery, of Burling- was sufficiently instructed, she made her 
ton, Vt, on the lauk of the Winooski solemn al juration, aid was baptized by 
itiver, facing the pretty village of that the parish priest of Montreal, Rev. L.

§ w- g 6ân ^en> B^er the death Saulnier; for ihe former baptlt 
xv . • “rst e* matried at invalid, fur want of consent on her part.
Westminster, V t., a widow lady, Mrs. After her buptfam she received her first 
Bacbanat), on February 16vb, 17b4. Fanny Communion, and on ibis very occasion 
was born on the 1.1th of November of the resolved tj embrace the religious life.” 
same year (iruiu a note in Ethan Allen’* (Addition aux annallcs hoipitalieres Vxllc 
band wining, quoted by Z, Thompson. Marie )
See Verm Out (Juzdteer, vol, 1, p. 670. j ‘i The circumstance of her conversion to 
Ethan Allen moved to Burlington in the the Catholic Faith, at • time whtn very 
«purg of the year l/h<. and seitltd on the little was known uf that religion in Ver 
farm known since as the Van Nets, ami mont, was regarded as a remarkable one, 
®ow the Brooke farm, lie died there andcnaUd excitement in her family, in 
iîoÜ r?# °“ February 12.h, general society, where she was widely
i/e.J, It follows that Fanny Allen must Known, and peculiarly fitted to shine; and, 
Have lived in Bvulir.gton two years, and indeed, as far as tbe name of her distin- 
yy D.ot “v® ytars old when the left it guiched father was known. This excite- 
with her mother to return to Westmin- ment, of course, wes greatly increased 
iter, alt « the death of her father. In when her solemn determination to take 
Uctober, 1<93, her mother was married in the veil was disclosed.” (Vermont Gazet 
Westminster to one Jabez Penniman, and leer, vol. 1, 667). Her parents immedi- 
•be continued to live with them in slid ately brought her back to their home in 
town till her step father, having been 9want n. In a beautiful description of a 
?Puni\ ®d co“ector of customs at S wanton brilliant party which took place in Shel- 
(loUl), moved hi* family to this latter don, Vt, after the return of Fanny Allen 
place, where they lived till 1809, When from Montreal, after her converti un, we 
me term of trace was over, he bought the read the following passage concerning 
renniman farm in Colchester, near the her chaiacter and her trials (“A Chiistmas 
high bridge acrots the Winooski River. Memory,” Catholic World, voL 16. p. 507): 

Mr. Jabez Penniman was capable of “The grief and indignation of her par- 
•pvreciatirg the rich treasure committed tuts knew no bounds. They looked upon 
to his care in the person of young Fanny it as a raott disgraceful infatuation. Per- 

w u j , ant*8e tbe country emptorily imposing silence upon her in
afforded was secured to develop and polish relation to the subject, they determined 
tne gem of which he was iutxpres.-ibly to suppress it, if possible, until every 

ii i. j over k® watched with a means had been used to divert her mind
solicitude as terder as her own father could from the fatal delusion.”

'*u^ft Smalley in All the wiles and artifices of the gavest 
^tatholic World, vol. 16, p. 602> aLd most fashionable circles in 1
^•rroin the pen of the tame wiiter we Arneilean cities to which she was taken 
nave the following description of Mbs were Ahauated in vein to captivate her 
rannv Allen : “bui ny w:s the youngest youthful fancy and d«liver her soul from 
daughter of General Eihan Allen, and its myctviiuus thraldom. In vain the 
inherited much uf hu energy and dicibioh ardeni addresses of devoted admirers, w ho 
ol chaiacter, contr«dIcd by womanly gentle wire destined in tbe near future to be the 
ness, in person she wa: rather above than brightest irnameuts the*bench aud bar uf 
oelow medium bi-ight, and of uncomm«,n iheir State could boast, wtre laid at her 
beau y in form and feature. Her c >m feet. Iu vain were all those worldly 
pleXion was fair her eyes da k blue, wvh allurement, generally so irresistible to the 
• singulardepth and la'mneee of ixpree- young, tpr«al before her. Her soul 
slon, while the dignity and ease uf her tunieii Headf,.stly away from each be-- 
manner.» gave quiet evidence to the nfine wi chii g enticement, to tolace itself with 
ment and lovtp.nem of h> r character. In thovgbts of the humb'e sanctuary in M..n 
the qua.itteb which aloru the d >muticand tieal, where the weaiy biid had found a 
social ciic e, sr.e wan ui.surpasctd.” (Vvr place in which she might build her nest, 

'rr: VoL 1 r. 3«:;. .V«n .Uhiu Li e tub.ruacle of Tb} H ju.e
Uf the relig-out- rniiiiiig ends»-; timente 0 Loid of host» ! 

of r m. y Allen, the saum contiibutor lu tbe autumn precedii g the Chiis^naa 
Wiile* (in the Cutholic World): “ that festival uf which l wiite, the rambleib had 
time the gay society in New E ’gland wa« ic urned from their fruitless wandering» 
tinctured with the species uf infidelity F tmy],a.euts, disc«>uraged aud diecoui- 
mtiu4uctd and f stored by the writingsi f furled, resolved at this critis to enlist the 
a nomas "aine and his disciples, among zenl of a fe w vtry intimate friends in 

•Wûom r auuy s father had been c >mpicu trieir cause, by disclosing to them the great 
oue. net stepfather, Dr. PeiiLiman, was and unaccount ible calamity wh oh Lad 
not o! that school, but he detested the befallen thtir child, 
cant and puiitcnirm of tbe only religicus Among those whom they earnestly en- 
peop»e he had ever known, regarding treated to aid them in thtir efforts to 
1n111 j* j nJ,0L8f °f which even thuce extzicate her from the grasp of the great 
who adopted them were often the uucon- deceiver, was the lady with whom she 
setous dupe*. He had never been drawn now passing the weeks of the tally win- 
wttbtn reach of better ii Huenee. He ct n 1er. A Connecticut Episcopalian of the 
due ed the education of his gifted daught- H’gh Chuich stamp, she occupied what 
. :r, theitL re, w ith the most icrupuluue they play fully called a “half way ”,at which 
.are to avoid entirely all consideration of they hoped she would be able to persuade 
religion in ai y form. When her active F.nny to stop. She invited several gay 
and earnest mind would go beyond the ladies to meet and enliteu Fanny’s visit 
Veil fat bad so careful y diawn between its but took-ihe greatest pains to conceal' 
pursuits and the interests tf eternity and from them the religious tendencies of her 
sent her to startle biin with some question beautiful guest. She entered with great 
touching those interests, which he could z-jal upon evt-ry scheme for wit ter nas 
onty aiiewer by evadvo ridicules, or an times, in the hope of diverting the mind 
emphatic request that she would retrain of her young friend from its absorbing 
from troubling her ht ad about such mat- theme. In their private conversations, 
tern, she would retire to ponder within she t xhaiuted every argument to convince 

er*ki *fV*k w*^e giving to obey her Fanny that the Episcopal Chuich offered 
eartniy father, the higher obligation all the consolations for which her soul 
imposed by Qae in Heaven. I/gbt and yearoi g. In vain, in vain ! She who had 
wisaom from above soon illuminated the been called to drink from the fountain- 
sou. thatsurrendered itself a willing victim head could not slake her 
before the altar of FJterual Truth. She with draughts from tcattertd pools, 
was led by a Divine Hand through paths which brought no refreshment to her 
she knew not, to a temple of which she fainting spirit. Vain also were the 
nau scarcely heard, and while still living precautions used for concealment. 9us- 
among those to whom the Catholic religion piciors soon arose among her companions 
was entirely unknown, entered its portals that there was something wrong with 
to nnd hus j, scarcely lets to her own Fanny. A roeary had been partially 
astonnluueut than to the amazement and revealed as she drew her handkerchief 
Horror of her devoted parents, a Catholic, from her pocket. Worse still; a Crucifix 
as firmly tt-tab'i-hed anil sttnifaHily had been discovered under her pillow ! 
resolvid, as if 8he had been born and Here were proofs of superstition indeed, 
educated in the Faith.” of intik idolatry in unmistakable form,
, ’ Len iYisa Allen Lad reached her and no one knows to what unimaginable
wetty thud year, she asked and obtained extent ! Then it began to be whispered 

. ti c?Die|R of her parents to go to Mon- around tbe edmiring and compassionate 
M In”ldtrt0 ^.French, but j.tub- c;rcle that she had not on’y taken the 

x y with a sicret desire to obtain iufor- first step on the downward road, but was 
ma ion et licerujng the doctrines aid prac evvn now contemplating the still 
ticee of tie Catholics. fatal and final one of religious immola -

liefore giving her their consent to go tion ! 
o Montreal, the patents of Fanny Allen It was their apprehension of this most 

requind of her to receive the rite cf direful result which imparted a new and 
nap nm at the hands of a Protestant min- melancholy interest iu their eyes to all 
is er, and though strongly objecting to her words and actions. Though »he main- 

a desire, she yielded to it in order to Uintd a modest reserve upon the subjects 
p ease her mother. The minister who dearest to her heart, they thought they 
performed the ceremony was the Rev. cculd discover some mysterious connec- 
Daniel Barber of Claremont, N H, who tion with these iu every expression she 
was invited to the house. Dmii g the uttered, 
ceremony Fanny did naught but lavgh, 
and tbe minister, who perhaps knew noth
ing of her disposition, was shocked at her 
^religious levity of manner and leproved 
her somewhat sharply for the same.” (Vie 
de MU* Mar ce )

In Montreal she was at once admitted 
•* a boarder in the convent school <>f the 
Sisters of the Congregation (in lb07/

The wetk the wiiter was ihere he met 
a young man named Duwdall, from liait- 
ford, (J>uu. He was at his «devotion* in 
ihe church when Father Guiluiiu, who 
was showing the wiiter ihiofgh the 
edifice, «-aid to Dowdail, who Lad tome to 
be cured of dyspepia : “Are you auy 
bettei i” He answered, “Somewhat better, 
hut not curtd, though I feel certain I will 
be.” Afterward he said to the writer 
that he felt lis was btiug healed. Flora 
Brulotte, of St. Joseph ot Livis, was told 
by the physicians that they could 
the galloping consumption that was eating 
her life away. She came to St. Aun’s, 
and the night she arrived the good sisters 
who took cate of her found she was so low 
that even they doubted if she could go to 
the chuich. But she went there, and at 
the sacramental rail she was curtd, and 
went out uf the church a healthy woman, 
Caroline Lernay, of Sainte Croix, wa* nut 
able to walk for ytais. So helpless was 
rhe that mauy pirsuns at St. Auu’» said: 
‘•Sa’nt Ann will have a difficult ta-k to 
perform if she can have this gill wear the 
clothes she has brought with her.” The 
faith which impelled her to bring clothes 
with her, iu which to walk around, rcems 
to have told her al-o that hhe would be 
cuied, fur at mas» »he rose from her bed 
and walked arouud.

Scored of tuch cases might be numer
ated but those who believe in miracles cau 
understand that such cures cau be effected, 
and those win do not believe in them can 
go aud see and hear for themselve?.

C. A. Evans,

with that. “Father, let it rest on my 
forehead,” sai«l one woman to tbe priest 
the day the wiiter was present. She bad 

to be cured < f a chronic headache, 
and the pained look iu h»r feature* told 
that bht lud suffertd much. Others ftektd 
that the relic be touched to their should
ers, and ears and ejei. It was done m 
each instance. In 1877 the o her rtlic 
was procured in Rome by R.v. Laiibcrte 
and given to the chuich.

The main alt »r and the sanctuary are 
fitted up with that splendor which dis
tinguishes Frencb Canadian churches. 
Above the main altar is a large painting 
donated in 1666 by M. de Tracy, Viceroy 
of the then New France. He had given 
the painting on his return from a voyage 
to France, during which he came near 
perishing in the ocean, but had prayed to 
St. Ann to save him. Among the sacred 
vettuibuts is a chasuble donated by Anne 
of Austiia, the mother of Louis XIV, of 
France. It is very rich, worked in gold 
and silver, and the mother of the famous 
king made it with her own hands. It is 
preserved very carefully, and used only 
at the must solemn feasts- On the other 
side uf the Kir g'* real is a small church. 
It was erected as a memento of tbe old 
church erectid in 1660. A stone from 
that old edifice is placed in the wall under 
the bdlfry. In the chuich are mauy old 
end valuable paintings. One is over 2u0 
years oil, and was painted to commemor
ate how some French -ailors were saved 
from wreck in the St, Lawrence by pray
ing to St. Ann for succor. There are 
three altars in the church, a d this is one 
of the favoiite devotional places f r the 
pilgrims.

Three Graves.

How did he live, this dead man here,
With tbe temple above hie grave ?
He lived a* a great one, from cradle to bier. 
He wa* nursed In luxury, trained In pride, 
When tbe wUh w«t* born It was gratified;

On a
verawcet.

Pure a* tbe lily which leans to her throat— 
Look on her tculpiurtd queeuPneeii 

•>t I notcoafe»*

Wben tbe wUh w<t« born it wa» gra 
Without thanks be took, without 

gave.
The com 
From whom be 
His duties ? To 
Hie pleasure

heed heLoos on 
And teil 

never u 
Id pletu

uSuleirei knew a 
re bail her lovlin

That
L!OU

imon man was to him a c’od 
bom be whs fur hh a demigod.

Vo see that his rent* were pal«’. 
? lo know that the crowd

as an
Hvl
tagHow modestly her way ebe piles 

Through all the crowd. 1 fain would
• wear

That love walked with her everywhere.
It seemed that Cupid kl eed her eyes 

And nestled In ner clustering hair,
Qetclr blushes came to her chteks so 

When I said a simple word of pral 
She heeded not, she we 

She lifted not ber ey es to cm *n 
Ihe rarest of my joyous day*.

not cure o eyeu.
His pulse, If you Mt It, throbbed apart,
With a m p «ru e stroke from thy people's 

heart.Kw nom did he love, and whom did he
bless ?

Way he life oî him more than a man's, or

I know not. He died. There was none to
And as f«- w*to ue< p;Lut there marbles came 
For tbe tsmpie thui lote lo pieseive his 

name?

But

brown
Way s'

So^Margery went from the crowded town,
Away to where the greerf fields meet, 

kind ihe apple blossoms a-e drilling down 
To their beds lu ihe clover sweet.

How did be live, that other deed man,
From the g aves apart and alone?
As « great one, loo ? Yes. this was me 
Who ilv<d to labor, and study and plan. 
The earth's deep thought be loved to reveal; 
He bund'd the breast of tbe land with steel; 
The thread of hie toll be never broke;
He filled the city with wheelee and smoke, 

workers by day and workers by night, 
the day was too short lor hie vigor's

Too firm wee he to be feeling and giving; 
for labor, for gain, was a hie worth llvl 

,thipped Industry, dr 
sighed for her,
nt he grew by her, famous he died for

They say he Improved the world In bis time, 
That his mills and his mints were a work 

sublime.
When be died—the laborers rested and 

slgbed;
Whlcu was It—because he had lived or died ?

WNH ALLEN, THE FIRST A US OF 
SEW ENGLAND.

And
For

£?;eamt ofHe wo
Pole

name. 111 W8»

And how did he live, that dead man there, 
In the country chore hvard laid ?
Oh, be 1 He came lor tbe sweet field air; 
He was tlied of tbe town, and he took no 

pride 
In ltefashl 

died
In the place he loved, where a child he 

played
b those who have knelt by hie grave and

IMUBL'H SCANDAL*?.
SCENES AT A PlLGRIMâGB.

BA here comes a pilgrimage from St, 
Croix. The sound of mude tt.atirg over 
the water heralds it appr ach. Two or 
three steamers, carrying 900 or l,0CO per
sons, come sailing down the river, Oa 
the trip down the people have been at 
tending to nl’gious dutiei. Some sought 
consolation at the priest’s hand*, while 
others joined in groups and bip g the 
“Magnificat” or “Te Deurn,” or hymne 
especially composed to honor Saint Alii 
or the Blessed Virgin. As iliey embark 
from the boats they form in procession 
and with religioue banners flying in the 
wit d march to the church. The sunlight 
falls in golden glory on the gilded etatue 
and minarets of the chuich, and the scene 
ie an inspiring one as the people march 
religiously up the aisles. Mass is said, 
the faithful partake of holv communion, 
the sacred relic is kitsei and then they go 
out and drink at the fountain in front of 
the church. It ie eight feet in diameter, 
with four jets, as if offering its wstere to 
tfce people of the four pointa of the com- 
pass. This water has worked miracles, 
ss have the waters of Lourdes in France. 
Tbe pilgrims then scatter themielves over 
the little village to partake of meals, or 
invade the spacious hall built for the uee 
of the pi'grims. The sign “Maison de 
pension pour lee pelerine” on neatly every 
house informs the visitor tb it he can be 
accommodated very easily with board and 
lodging. When coming from the boat a 
man approached the writer aud thrust a 
card into his band. The writing on it 
wa* iu French, and informed visitors that 
Mr. Pare kept the Postoffice Hotel, aud 
that the service in it was first-class. A 
little N. B. at the bolt Jin of the card said 
that visitors should remember that the 
Poetvffice Hotel had a harmonium and 
the latest newspapers Tne building hal 
a store in the basement, a dining 
room on the secovd flj«r, and iu 
ano her room were the harmonium and 
the latest newspapers, consisting of a copy 
of a law on eltétions and some rtl'giuu* 
books. Bat loard and lodging car be 
obtained for 75 cents a day, au<l the peo
ple are cerl&Ll) clean, and the mo»t happy 
in the world.

These pilgrimsgfs are now being made 
every year from the U tited StaUs, prin 
cipally from New York and Maine, 
Mothers bring sick children ; eons bring 
helpless fathers ; daughters lead blind 
mothers, and brothers bring crippled sis
ters* What a quantity of faith aud hope 
there is in one of these pilgrimages 1 Men 
tome there to ask that the crops be 
helped ; wives pray that husbands be re
formed ; children come to a»k that a 
mother’s life be spartd. There is an aver
age of three or four miracles a week. The 
miracle sometimes occurs after the person 
afflicted receives holy communion, 
times after the relic is kissed, and 
times when the water is drunk ut the 
fountain outside. The skeptical have not 
to search very hard for proofs that 
miracles are worked. If they are unfor
tunate enough not to be there when the 
miracles are worked they cau go to per 
eons in Si. Ann’s and other places, whose 
veracity is not doubted, and they will tell 
of them. The week the writer was there, 
a man named Dupuis, from Sherbrooke, 
came up to the church on crutches. His 

LIMBS WERE TXVISTED

BY CARDINAL NEWMAN,
No Catholic will <1 ny that the Church 

has scandal?. She his ever had the 
reproach and nhame of being the mother 
of children unworthy of her. She has 
good children—-he has many more bad. 
Such is the will of tied, as he declared 
from the beginning. He might have 
formed a pure Chuich ; but He has ex 
preesly predicted that the cockle sown by 
the enemy shall remain with the wheat 
even to the harvest at the end of the 
world. He pronounced that His Church 
should be like a fisher’s net, gathering of 
•very kind, and not examined till the 
evening. Ney, more than this, he declared 
that the bad aud imperfect should far sur
pass the good. “Many 
said, “but few chosen ;” and His Apostles 
speak of “a remnant saved according to 
the election of grace.”

There is ever then an abundance of 
material in the lives and histories of Cath- 
dice ready to the usa of those opponents 
who, starting with the notion the Holy 
Church is the work of the devil, wish to 
have some corroboration of their leading 
ideas. Her very prerogatives give 
special opportunity for it ; I mean 
that she is the Chuich of all lands 
and all times. If there was a Judas 
among the \tofiles, and a Nicholas 
among the deacons, why should we bd 
surprised that in the cDurse of eighteen 
hundred years there should be flxgrant 
instances of cruelty, of unfaithfulne-s, of 
hypociiiy, or of profligacy, and that not 
only among the C»th«>lic people, bat in 
the high place.»—in royal palace», in 
hi»hopa’ houeeholdti, nay, in the scat of 
St. Pdter itself? Why need it surprise 
us, if iu barbar«jus ages, or in ages of 
luxury, there have been biihops, or 
abbots, or priests wh) have furg )tten 
themselves a d their GM, and serw«d the 
world or the flieh, and hiva perished iu 
that evil service / What triumph is it, ‘ 
though in a long line of between two ami 
three hundred P *pes, amid martyrs, con
fessors, sa-e rulers, and loving fa .hers of 
th^ir people, one or two or three ate 
found who fulfill the Lord’s descriptions 
of the wicked servant who h--gan to 
“strike the man servants and he maid
servants, 
drunk ?”

on or fame. He returned and

A GRAND EDIFICE.
The church, which is tbe attraction for 

® vtry the pilgrimages, is a magnificent structure, 
threshold of life the brilliant prospecta situated between the King’s road and the* 
which were opening before her, was worse river bank, and its construction, appoint- 
than madues* ! They complained bitterly ments and decorations have alrealy coit 
to her of her ingratitude and heartli ss dis $500,000, and the edifice ie not yet what 
regard of their feelings and wishes; the Redemptionist Fathers, who. have 
piured unmeasured and contemptuous charge there, intend to make of it. An 
reproaches upon her for et fling the mod- bltar of white marble from Belgium, cost- 
est womanly instincts of her refined and ing $20,000, is being put in place, and last 
delicate nature, to strike out boldly upon week four new bell* from Belgium, mak- 
a new road hi' herto untr< dden by any fog a chime, were hung. An organ, the 
woman in New England. Remonstrances, equal of anything in the country, is soon 
pleading, reproaches and contempt were to be put in place. Tbe church ie about 
alike unavailii g. Liatenbg oily to the 775 feet in length and 80 or 90 in breadth, 
pereuasione of that ‘‘luvihible Lover” Two miwlve spires rise from its front, 
whose voice had called her to re- and between them is a large imege of St. 
llnquish th» seductive charms which Ann. The church ie built of marble 
surrounded her worldly course, she tamed from the quarries of St. Alban, of Port- 
away from them steadfastly, to follow neuf. Twelve beautiful chapele flank 
Him and carry HU cross up the steep and both side» of the church. Several 
thorny paths of penance and self abnega- of these have been erected and furn- 
lion, offering herself entirely to him on i«hed by the ArchbUhops and Bishops 
the Calvary made glorious to her by HU of Canada, and maaa U said at their altara. 
precious blood. Let a person enter the church through

îsut immediately, however, like those any of the three entrinces at the front uf 
whom He celled of old, did she “leave the the church. A* h^st^-ps inside his Btten- 
ehip aud her father to follow Him.” tion will likely be attracted to two large 
Weary veers of waiting and yearning, iar pyramids of crutches near him, one of 
from the tabernacle where her soul had which ie on each side of the main aisle, 
chtsen its home, did she accord in tender These stand 35 or 40 feet high, and ate 
regard ft r the feelings of those, so truly, divided into ten sections. A gas well 
and so deeply beloved, who could nut derrick gives a pretty fair idea of the 
give her uo, and who bad no clue by which appearance of these pyramid»» From all 
to trace the courte her spirit was taking, the crossbars are hung cratches and cants, 
or powtr even to coi j-teture the motivi* which people Lave left there who have
that actuated her. been able to leave the church without

When at length tbe time arrived to thtir use, through the intercession of the 
wrich they had consulted to limit her eaint. The crutches and cams are of
elay with thtin, who shall describe the | tveiy dtsc.iption. Some are costly end
;a gs that rent her h« art in a parting so delicate, tbe ted work of an artist iu that 
full of grief; iu severing chose nearest and ; Hue, made to support the limbs of si mo 
( eamt ties, end in v ilntssu g the anguish | sickly child whose misfortune it was to be 
which overwhelmed those aiuutd whom . born a cripple, or whose limbs were torn 
her tenderest earthly affections were eu- out of shape by s«-me accident in a romp 
twietd? ; on theplaygrout d or in the house O hers

Al u<‘, but full of peace “leauirg cn the aie big, h«avy sticks, cut frem tbe forest 
arm of her Beloved, ’ d d she tread the 1 primeval for the weight they could tarry, 
pain ul path. J and n«)t for their beauty, de igned to sup

port ihe body uf a pour man who had lo 
stump along rough aud rocky road» from 

, house to house in rearch of food for him- 
j self, and, perhaps, for persons whose life 
depended on what he might get from 
kind btaittd people, 
crutches saw good s« rvice. The padd ng 
ou mauy of them was worn away where 
weary arms bad lain for years, and the

Wit
prayed.

He ruled no serfs and he knew no pride:
He was one with tbe workers, side by side; 
He bated a mill, and a mine, and a town, 
With Ibtlr lever of misery, struggle, re-

He could never believe but a man was mr.de 
For a nobler end than th«i glory of trace.
For tbe youth he mourned with antndlese

Whow ere east like snow on the streets of 
the city,

He was weak, maybe, but he lost no friend; 
Who loved him otce, loved on toibeend. 
He mourned all selfish and shrewd endea-
Put be never Injured 
When censure was passed, 

dumb;
He was never so wire, but a fault would
He was ne'ver fo old that he failed to enjoy 
Tbe games and dreams be had loved when a

He erred 
A trustl 
Wher
God grant they may say suefi lb ngs of me. 

- John Ii. O'liriti/ in Boston Pilot.

could

be kindly
are called,” He

and was sorry; but never drew 
ncg heart from the pure and true, 
friends look back from ihe years toSJ

EN GLANDS SHAME. .

TBE CARDINAL ARCHBÏNHOP OF 
WESTMINSTER ON INTEM

PERANCE,various

Which His Eminence Says is the Na
tional Vice of England.

THE REMEDY—A 6PuNTANEOU8 MORAL 
MOVEMENT AMoKG THE PEOPLE,

The Cardinal Archbishop of Westmin
ster cont ibutes an article to the Fort 
nightly Review, in which he urges that 
intemperance in intoxicating drink ia 
before all others thenatiunal vice of Eng- 
land :

Hie Eminence writes : Our nation hrs a 
multitude of vices. Is there any vice 
that cannot be charged against us ? But ie 
ther* cne vice that is head and shoulders 
above all others ? Is there one that, by 
its stature and its sway, dominates over 
all around it ? We have lately had com 
paiative statistics from Italy, showing the 
proportion of murder*, assaults with 
intent to kill, immoralities, commerrUl 
fraud*, and the like. Uuder the first 
three heads England is comparatively 
innocent. But commercial frauds would 
thus seem to dominate. Mr. Herbert 
Spencer, in his “E say on Commercial 
Morals,” seems to confirm this charge. 
We are, however, plutgirg into the 
democratic period, end have of late become 
profusely and shamefully factious. But 
as yet faction does not dominate over 
our other vices or over our patriot- 
i»m. We are told that under the 
crust of our La'ional Christianity there lit 
unimaginsb’e depths of ijnmrraliiy and 
unbelief; nevertheless it cannot be said 
that this or any of these, or all ol 
them together, constitute our nation» 
vice. Let us therefore test this matter bj 
a series of questions.

First. Is there, then, any one dominani 
vice of our nation? To answer this le1 
us ask: Is there ar.y vice in the Unitec 
Kingdom that slays at least 60,060, or, a: 
others believe and affirm, 120,000, ever) 

•year? Or that lays the seeds of a who’u 
harvest of diseases of the most fatal kind 
and renders all other lighter diseases raon 
scute, and perhaps even fa'al in the end 
Or tbat cames at the least one third of al 
the madness confined in our asylums 
Ur that prompt*, directly or indirectly 
seventy-five perçant of all c:ime? Ot tha 
produces en unseen or secret world o 
all kinds of moral evil, and of persona 
degradation which no police c urt eve 
knows and no human eyes can ever reach 
Or that, in the midst of our immene 
and multiplying wealth, produces no 
poverty, which is honorable, but pvuper 
ism which is a degradation to a civi iz « 
people? Or that ruins men of every claE 
and condition of life, from the highest t 
the lowest, men of every degree of cul 
ture and education, of every honorabl 
profession, public officials, military an 
naval officers and men, railway and houst 
hold servant*; and, what is worse than al 
that ruins women of every class, from th 
most rude to the mest refined? Or thi 
above all other evils Is the most potei 
cause of destruction to the domestic life ( 
all classes? Or that has already wrecke< 
and is continually wrecking, the homes < 
our agricultural and factory woikmei 
Or that has already been found to paralys 
the productiveness of our industries i 
comparison with other countries, espec 
ally the United States? Or, as we ai 
officially Informed, renders our commei 
cial seamen less trustworthy on boai 
ship? Or that spreads these accumulatir 
evils throughout the British empire, ar 
is blighting our fairest colonies? Or th 
has destroyed and Is destroying indigt 
ous races whersoever the British Empi 
is in contact with them, so that from tl 
hem of it» garni iv th«:re goes out, r o‘ tl

A SAINTLY M1KI>E. and to eat dinner and be

Sketches of the Famous ( Lurch and 
Village tf ht* Allude ltvuupc,

(jut bee.

What will become of it, though we 
grant that at this time or that, here or 
there, mistakes in policy, or ill advised 
measures, or timidityi ur vacillation in 
action, or secular maxims, or inhumanity, 
or narrowness of mind have seemed to 
lnfluei ce the Church’s action or her bear
ing towar ds her children I Ic.n cnly say 
that, takii g man as he is, it would be a 
miracle were such tlfencei altogether 
abseut from our history. Consider what 
it is to be left to one’s .-self and one’s con
science, without others’ j rdgment on what 
we do, which is at time» the case with all 
men; consider whit it is to have caiy 
opportunities for sinning, and then cast 
the first stone at churchmen who have 
abused their freedom from control or in 
dependence of criticism.

With such conditions before me, I do 
not wonder that thesetcmdalstake place, 
which, of course, are the greater in pro
portion as the field on which they are 
found is larger and wider, and 
shocking in proportion as the sanctity 
under which they exhibit themselves is 
more prominent. What religious body 
can omjare with us in duiation or 
extent ? There are crimes enough to be 
found in the members of all denomina
tions. If there are passages in our his
tory the like of which do not occur 
in Wesleyanism, or of Independency, or 
of the other religions of the day, recollect 
that there ha Vu been no Anabaptist Pon
tiffs,no Met hodist kings, no congregational 
monasteries, no Quaker populations. 
Let the tenets of living or Swedenburg 
spread, as they never cau, through the 
world, and we should see if, amid the 
wealth and power and station, they would 
bear their faculties more meekly than 
Catholic» hive done.

Aud ail these

THE SCENE < F MANY MIRACULOUS CUBES - . .v v .
—nearly 1011,000 visitors from the i m ” at th<s boUom was on many

ground down to the wood by year* 
hammering on wood aud atone. These 

! crutches and cani-ereprestntcures. Their 
owners bad hobbled in on them to the 
shrine, and then with ihtir own hands 
before an assembled multitude had taken 
them, as the Galilean took up hi* bed at 
ihe ommand of Christ, and placed them 
on the pyramid as witnesses of thtir cure. 
Many of thtir limbs were baudrged, so 
serious were their wounds, but with a 
very n’cc delicacy the Fathers refuse to 
have the bandages displayed. “We can 
display tke crutches,” said Father Gutlmin 
to the writer, “but it would not be in 
good taste to hang the bandages here in the 
church.”

A walk up the ais’e, past the many 
chapels, through whose staiutd aud costly 
windows the sunbeams fall with mellow 
glow, brings you to a beautiful life-siz* 
etatue of St. Ann, The faithful can be 
found piaylng before it every day, not 
praying to the statue, but asking the in
tercession of her whom it represents. The 
golden robe on the statue is

StUDDED WITH PRECIOUS STONES, 
which glitter in the soft, light that falls 
from the sanctuary lamps. Hung on the 
arms and around the neck and cm the 
fingers uf the statue are innumerable 
articles of jewelry, such as ear rings, 
brooches, ladies’ watch chains, finger rings, 
&c. These are the offerings or ex votos 
of people who were cured of some disease, 
or had a piayer granted. The articles, of 
course, vary in value. Some are very 
costly, some very cheap. One poor miser
ai le black br< och, with an ordinary brass 
pin and a glass button, looks out of place 
alongside the richer ornaments. But it

wa» UNITED STATES AND CANADA THERE 
THIS YEAR—AUTHENTIC INFORMATION 
ON RECENT CURES.

Pittsburgu De>-patch, Oct. 10,
To the touiist who pabsee up or down 

the St, Lawrence river in the vicinity of 
Quebec, the little Canadian village of St. 
Ann de Beaupre does not look over bur
dened with attractions. He might pass 
by or through it 100 times and make lo 
comment on it, unless to say that its hoi 
are kept white aud clean by the liberal 
use ot the white-wash brush. And yet 
in the past nine months 90,000 people 
have made St. Ann de Beaupre a resting 
place, and before the dawn of a new year i 
that number will h»ve been swelled to 
100,000, These 90,000 were a cosmopoli
tan gathering. They were not alone from 
the contiguous parishes, f r it would take 
many a Canadian parish to turn out such 
a multitude, but they came from all the 
Canadian dioceses, even from the fast- 

where the Ottawa gets its 
100 milts above Lake Temiscamingue, 
from New York and Maine, from Massa
chusetts and Connecticut, and even from 
far vif T-x?to and California. It wa» not 
the famed btauty of the St, Lawrence, 
with its wondrous rapids, or of the 
Saguenay, with its impressive scenery, 
that drew them to the hamlet. They had 
come on pi-giimages to the shrine of St. 
Ann, the patron eaint of Lower Canada, 
or ihe province of Quebec, as it is more 
properly called, where hundreds of mir
acles have been Worked right under the 
noses of those who *tiy that the a^e uf 
miracles has passed away. In the mag-* 
nificent church which rears itself as a 
beacon of 1 ght from the banks of the St. 
Lawrence hundreds upon hundreds kneel 
daily and kiss the relics of St. Ann, asking 
her intercession for the cure of some dis
ease or the mitigation uf some heart-bum- 
h g sorrow.

i
i
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was more

cut of shane, and he could hardly walk. 
He weut through the religious forms pre
scribed by the priest, and after commun
ion, went away healed. The soma week 
a man from Maine came to the shrine, 
having walked most of the way, A can
cer was eating away his throat. After 
attending to certain religious duties he 
drank the water from the fountain, and 
went away cured. A month ago a man 
named Curry, trom Ontario, came to the 
shrine on crutches. Fur two years his 
feet had not touched the ground, and 29 
different doctors had tried to cure him. 
He left his crutches at St. Ann’s.

On August 24 there was a pilgrimage 
from the Ottawa diocese in charge of Rev. 
Father Sloan, of Ottawa. Among those 
who weut along to be cured was a girl 13 
years old from Portage du Fort. She had 
for y ears been a cripple on crutches. Wheu 
she passed the relic, Father Sloan said to 
her : “Go to your seat without your 
crutches.” She did not move. Again the 
priest told her to go in a voice of emo
tion. There are hutdreds of people liv
ing who can tell how she went back to 
her seat without crutches, and she has not 
used them since. A Miss Dorion, of 
Aylmer, was ell her life attended hy doc 
tors, who tried to cure her of her deform
ities. She went to St. Ann’s and 
cured. Each year ebe returns to the shrine 
with an offering. Two weeks ago a man 
bad come from Texas to the shrine. Con
sumption had wasted hie manly figure, 
and he could hardly speak above a whis
per. He attended the devotional exercises 
and drank of the water frem the foun
tain, aud grew healthy and strong.

i thirst
i
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Scott's Emulsion of Pure
COD LIVER OIL WITH IIVPoPHoSPHITES, 

Posseenea in the fullest degree the tonic 
and stimulating properties of the Hypop- 
hosphites combined with the healing, 
strengthening and fattening qualities of 
the Uud Liver Oil in a perfectly agreeable 
form, of wonderful value in Consumption, 
Debility and Wasting Diseases.

The Progress of Medical Enlighten
ment has led to the abandonment of many 
antiquated remedies of questionable value, 
and the adoption of newer and more 
rational ones. Prominent among the 
latter is Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery aud Djspeptic Care, the justly 
celebrated Blood Purifier, a comprehen- 
aiva family remedy for liver complaint, 
constipation, indigestion, less of physical 
energy, and female complaints.

was the only ornament a poor girl bad to 
give who was cured of a cancer, and they 
say it is the faith and thanks with which 
the offering is made tbat makes the value 
of a present. Near tbe sanctuary railing, 
and In front of the epistle and gospel sides 
of the main altar are the relics of Saint 

About 160 families, n uking a popula- Ann. Oue is a portion of a bone of a 
tion of 800 or 9C0 person*, compose the finger of the saint. It was first exposed 
parish of St. Ann. The houses are at Saint Ann’s on March 12, 1670. It ie 
thrown together in a sort of I-don’t-care placed in an oval frame of tilver, and the 
fashion, which does not seem to mar the pedestal on which It ia ia covered wiih pre
beauty of the place very much. The cions stones and other valuable artides. 
structures are cheap, but withal neat and Each day after mass a priest takes the 
clean. Historical associations and souven- relic and at the sanctuary rail offers it to 
ire of scenery cluster around the little vil- the lips of the faithful who come there, 
lage. Ihe brood St. Lawrence sweeps by Men, women and children revently press 
grandly on its way to the ocean, and over their lips to it. Some are not content

A QUIET LITTLE HAMLET.
I

On several occasions, the most adventur
ous of her companions endeavored to 
penetrate the silence that sealed her lips 
in regard to her religious convictions, by 
direct questions, nud, when these failed, 
by ridicule of such “absurd supersti
tions but to no purpose. Her nearest 
approach to any satisfactory rtmark 
in reply to one uf these queetions : “It

was

was
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tion of those centers, if, m some year* ago, 
our great industries were to fail. When 
men and homes are suffeiing there is little 
reasoning. Hunger has no logic, but it 
has a burning thirst. The safety of the 
commercial world is biing sacrificed to 
swell the profits of the drink trade. But 
the safety of the commonwealth is above 
both, end ought to interpose its mandate. 
Hitherto the capitalists of the diink tisde 
and their friends, both political and inter 
tsted, have swayed the elections, the 
House of C muions, and the Government. 
But in proportion as the suffrage has been 
extended to the people, men who know 
the needs and desires of the people have 
been sent to Pail’ament. The people 
have loi g lest confidence in licensing 
authorities. Tcey wish to protect them- 
stives. The friends and advocates of the 
drink trade have posed as the fiiends of 
the people. They have assumed to 
speak in the name of the people, and to 
pie.id thtir cause. We lave been told 
that the people need and wish fur 
public houses. It is strange, then, 
that the most popular House of 
Commons should contain nearly 
three hundred members pledged to 
local option; end about half of them in 
favor of a direct local vote. It is surely 
into!ei able that public houses should be 
put down in the midst of the homes of 
our workingmen without their consent. 
It is they who suffer. It is they who pay 
for the evils of drink. It is their homes 
that are wrecked, their families and chil
dren that are ruined. Every motive of 
justice pris:ribts that they should be 
locally end personally consulted, and that 
they should be able by a free vote to speak 
for themselves, and to protect their own 
homes.

Our national vice, he adds, will never 
be corrected from above. Governments, 
magistrate* and police hava labored, or 
seemed to labor, fur these three hundred 
years to diminish or to control the spread 
of intemperance. They are too remote 
to influence the millions of the people, 
The coercive power of the police defeats 
itself, and among our upper classes there 
is a vast majority who, consciously orun- 
:onecioualy, are persistently hindering 
those w ho strive tu stem the havtc caused 
by drink. Our national vice can only be 
cured by a spontaneous national and 
moral movement, and the only adequ'.te 
powtr for its correction must come not 
from above, hut from below. It is in the 
people themsi Ives alone, who have been 
so long beset by multiplying facilities for 
intemperance, by the ubiquitous activity 
of the diink trade, by the almost iireeis 
tible attraction of gin pa1 aces—it is only 
in the spontaneous action of the people 
rising wi h their high moral tease in re
action against the system which has so 
lung made their homes desolate and their 
lives intolerable, that an adequate remedy 
can be Lund. It is impossible not to fore
see that the exemple of the colonies will 
react upon the mother country; and that 
before long the people of England will 
obtain from Parliament a local veto in 
the matter of public houses, as they 
already possess in the matter of educa
tion.

DIOCESE OF ST, JOHN, N. B*virtue of civilization and of Cnriatianity, 
but of degradation and - f death?

There is not one poiur in the thirteen 
questions, continues the C Minai Arch
bishop, which cannot be shown by mani
fold evidence to meet in one, and one 
only, of our many vices.

Of what one vice, then, by which we 
are cfilietid can all ibis be tru’y said ? It 
is not the lenguage of eobvrrusa to say 
that if iuh a vice there be, it is not one 
vice only, but the root of all vie s? Mr. 
Gladstone has said in woids which have 
become h proverb, that the iiAernp trance 
of the United Kingdom is the source of 
mere evils than war, pe tilence, and 
famine; and to thfa it must, be added that 
the intemperance that reigns in our na 
tion dues not vfait us periodically, like 
wa-, but 5tar ly year in permanent 
activity,- that its navjc is not sporadic, 
but universal; that it !s not intermittent, 
but continuous and incessant iu its action.
It is no iheturic, therefor*; nor exaggera
tion, nor fauatic’sin to aflfam that intern 
perance in intoxicating drink is a vice 
that stands head and shoulders above all 
the vie se by which we are afflicted; and 
that, comparing the United Kingdom not 
only with ti e wine growing countries of 
the south, which are traditionally sober, 
but with the nations of the north, such as 
Germany and Scandinavia, which are his
torically hard dzinkers, we are pre-emin
ent in this scandal and shame; and that 
intemperance in intoxicating drink msy, 
in sad and sober truth, be called our na
tional vice.

In the second place. His Eminence 
asks: It all these manifold evils spring 
from intemperance in intoxicating drink 
from whal does this pre-eminence of in
temperance in intoxicating drink itself 
arise ? Its prevaiense at this moment and 
its extension year by year are tiaceable to 
two causes :

As a nation we were always mighty 
drinkers of ale, ai d the statutes at large 
have endless intffactual 
repress the evil. We then began to be 
strong drinkers of wine, and both ale and 
wine flowed on in a deepening flood ; but 
tie mightiest evil which in now upon 
us bad not as yet aris n. For the last 
three hundred years alcohol, which till 
then had been almost confined to rcientific 
experiments and to certain trades, became 
not onlya common drink,butan agent with 
which both ale and wine were medicated, 
giving to them new and inteneer qualities 
of intoxication. The wines of Spain and 
Portugal are not only medicated fur their 
transit, but for the Euglfah taste. It is 
true, indeed, that our national tradition of 
intemperance is aa inheritance of more 
than a thousand years, and the history of 
our national shame may be seen summed 
up in a book called The Discipline of Drink 
Evidence is given how Kings an! Parlia
ments strove to restrain the evil by legis
lation, and how Bishops and Councils 
both mado and enforced severe peniten 
tial canons against the intemperate. For 
the last three hundred years these can
ons have had no application ; and 
the legislative enactments have resulted 
in a system of liicenslrg laws of which it 
will not be too severe a sentence to say, 

THE remedy—a spontaneous moral that all their barriers have been over- 
MOVEMENT AMvKG THE people. whelmed and swept away in the swelling

The Cardinal Archbishop of Weetmin- flood of intox cating drink. It is not to 
ster cont ibutes an article to the Fort be denied that the vice of intemperance is 
nightly Review, in which he urges that an heirloom which cfasves to us'ike the 
intemperance in intoxicating drink ia spirit of Nfgsus. But these evils might 
before all othezs thenatiunal vice of Eng- peihapa have been brought by legislative 
land : and moral authority within some control

Hie Eminence writes : Our nation hrs a wire it not for two causes which have 
multitude of vices. Is there any vice lifted it to its fatal pre eminence. Tne 
that cannot be charged against us ? Butie first cause is the enormous capital of one 
theta one vice that is head and shoulders hundred and thirty or one hundred and 
above all others ? Is there one that, by forty millions which is employed annu- 
its stature and its sway, dominates over âlly in the supply and sale and distribu
ai! around it? We have lately had com tion of intoxicating diink and the other
paiative statistics from Italy, showing the the complicity of Government in raising 
proportion of murders, assaults with more than thirty millions of revenue 
intent to kill, immoralities, commercial from the same trade, 
frauds, and the like. Under the first Having pointed out that, practically, 
three heads England is comparatively the capital employed iu the drink trade 
innocent. But commercial frauds would may be called a monopoly, held in the 
thus seem to dominate. Mr. Herbert hands of about half a million of persons, 
Spencer, in his 11E say on Commercial in the prosperity of whose trade the facil 
Morals,” seems to confirm this charge, ities of drunkenneis is inevitable, the 
We are, however, plurgirg into the Cardinal Archbishop goes on to observe 
democratic peiiod, end have of late become that in spite of misleading police statistics 
profusely and shamefully factious. But which deal only with druukenneee coupled 
as yet faction does not dominate over with contravention of the law. there is a 
our other vices or over our patriot, steady increase, far exceeding the ratio of 
ism. We are told that under the increase in the population, both in the 
crust of our national Christianity there lie peaces where intoxicating drink is sold 
unimaginab’e depths of ynmoraliiy and and in the capital which is employed in 
unbelief; nevertheless it cannot be said the trade. Among all the tiades iu this 
that this or any of these, or all of country there is only one that always 
them together, constitute our national prospers. Every trade at this moment is 
vice. Let us therefore test this matter by depressed, but the drink bale is always 
a series of questions. increasing. On one side ere arranged the

First. Is there, then, any one dominant interests of tifa monopoly, the capital of 
vice of our nation? To answer this let which exceeds the capital employed in 
us ask; Is theic ar.y vice in the United our gteat staples of iron or cotton or 
Kingdom that slays at hast 60.000, or, as cloth: on the other are ranged the 
others believe and affirm, 120,000, every welfare of the people of ^ho United King 

•year ? Or that lays the seeds of a whole dom, the sobriety of our race, the order 
harvest of diseases of the most fatal kind, and well being of homes, without which 
and renders all other lighter diseases more the commonwealth cmnot long endure, 
scute, and perhaps even fa'.al in the end? for the polltica1 order re-ts upon the social, 
Or that cames at the least one third of all and the social rests upon the domestic life 
the madness confined in our asylums? of men. Passing on to the second cause 
Ur that prompts, directly or Indirectly, of the evils ur.der which we suffer, “the 
seventy-five percent of all crime? 0* that complicity of our Government in raising 
produces an unseen or secret world of one third of its revenue from the tiale in 
all kinds of moral evil, and of personal intoxicating drinks,” His Eminence 
degradation which no police c urt ever writes :
knows and no human eyes can ever reach? It is the most prosperous trade, and 
Or that, in the midst of our immense therefore the most readily taxable# The 
and multiplying wealth, produces not rich do not compla'ii of it, and the intern* 
poverty, which ia honorable, but pauper- perate pay no heed to price. It has also 
ism which is a degradation to a civiliz à a virtuous aspect, which is nevertheless 
people? Or that ruins men of every class illusory, namely, that by raising the price 
and condition of life, from the highest to of drink the facilities of intemperance are 
the lowest, men of every degree of cul- diminished. It is certain that the most 
ture and education, of every honorable ascetic Chancellor of the Exchequer will 
profession, public officials, military and go on resting iu confidence on the tax on 
naval officers and men, railway and house- intoxicating drink. Hie interest in its 
hold servants ; and, what is worse than all, prosperity is only second to the interest of 
that ruins women of every clas«, from the the great monopoly. It has been found 
most rude to the mest refined? Or that in India that the taxes on drink and the 
above all other evils is the most potent taxes on opium are the readiest means of 
cause of destruction to the domestic life of relieving the revenue, and the natiyee 
all classes? Or that bai alieady wrecked, have in vain petitioned the Government 
and is continually wrecking, the homes of to withdraw from this complicity, plead - 
our agricultural and factory workmen? fog that so long as it is the interest of 
Or that has already been found to paralyze Government to raise the revenue by such 
the productiveness of our industries in taxes, the consumption and the sale of 
comparison with other countries, e?pecfa intoxicating drink and drugs will always 
ally the United States? Or, as we are increase. The same and more profoundly 
officially informed, renders our nommer- must be the belief of Her Majesty’s 
cial seamen less trustworthy on board lieges in the United Kingdom, 
ship? Or that spreads these accumulating From all this the Cardinal Archbishop 
evils throughout the British empire, and argues that our intemperance is not only 
is blighting our fairest colonies? Or that the national vice, but a national danger: 
has destroyed and Is destroying indig» n- It is precisely in our great industrial 
ous races whersoever the British Empire cities and centers that the vies of drutken- 
is in contact with them, so that from the ness is most rife; and itneeds little réfléc
hira of it* garni n* there goes out, ro‘ the tiou to foreste what would be the coudfa

BLASPHEMY ARRAIGNED.at-arme. The society has a large mem
bership and a well fi lei treasury.

At the regular quartet ly meeting of St. 
Hose T. A ami L Society, Fdrvilfo, held 
in thtir hall, Oct. 4 h, the following 
elected i Hi vie for the suing year: Pit trick 
Murphy, lhrfadeut ; Jts, McCarrou, Vico- 
lb evident ; Daniel G •fl uey, Recording 
Se retary ;'Luie> J Tôle, Fin. Sec; El ward 
Monahan, Corresponding Sic ; Wil iam 
Evav, I rev, ; 1 fa*ufa McU uthy, Sergeant at 
arme. Rev. Chus. Coffins is ppinlual direc
tor. S . R ire is in a flourishing cud tiun,
havii'g ninety members on the roll.

Three Graves.

How did he live, Ihledead man here,
With the temple above hie grave ?
He lived as a great one, from cradle to bier. 
He wav nursed tn luxury, trained In pride, 
When the wish whs burn It was gratified;

Nt. Rose Church, Futrville. Catholic Review.
We had rtcently the privilege'of hear

ing a venerable missionary, iu a remote 
c uitry town, deliver a very telling and 
emphutic discourse to the congregation. 
The main subj -ct of thvdfacmrse was the 
mu and the crime again-t God of blas
phemy. Tne congregation was composed 
uf the farming clast, aid laborers and 
arti ansof various kinds, with their wives 
and children, and a small sprinkling of 
summer victors. The people, as is cus
tomary in such villages,had trudged afoot 
« i driven iu from mar and far, the homes 
• f many being miles and milt» away. 
The morning was a wet one, yet was the 
church com tort ably filed, 
began at ten o’clock, and it was a most 
edifying sight to » e nearly the entire 
body of the congregation move up to the 
altar rails and receiv»* II .ly (A mi muni on. 
The occasion appeared to be the close of a 
mission.

DEDICATION — CONFIRMATION — ERECTION 
UF STATION'S l F THE CROSS.

Bt. John Ulobe. Oct 13.
The prettily situated and commodious 

Roman Catholic church at Fairville,—Si. 
Rose Church,—was dedicated fast Wednes
day by the Bishop of St John, who was 
attend» d by Rev. Charl» s Collins, privet 
m charge; R»*v, J. McDt-vitt, of 8 lver 
Falls ; Rev Father Chatillon, of S . 
J bn; Rev. Fathers Urhen and Wynn, of 
lUrtland. His Loidship and clergy having 
attired iu the vestry, formed in process'* u 
and came to the door of tl»e chur h, 
where His Lordship the Bishop with head 
uncovered, recited the folio wn g prsyer :

“We beseech thee, O L >rd, that thou 
wouldst come to our asti tance, and that 
all our works may begin from Thee, and 
be completed thiough Thee. Tnrough 
Jtsue Christ our Lord. Amen.”

He then began the antiphon :
“Thou shall sprinkle me with hysop, O 

Lord, and 1 shall bo cleansed ; Thou shall 
waeh me and 1 shall be made whiter than 
snow.”

The priests then, in alternate chant, 
rendered the pselui :

“Have meicy on me, 0 God, according 
to thy great mercy.”

During the chantir g cf this psalm His 
Lordship and accompanying priists 
out of the church by the main door, and 
turning to the right proceeded to make a 
circuit of the eacrtd edifice, the Bfahop all 
the time sprinkling the walls, both above 
and below- with holy water, while the 
antiphon, “Thou shall sprinkle me with 
hysop, < t Lord,” was repeated. The Bishop 
and clergy having completed the ciicull 
of the church, at d having finished the 
antiphon, His Lord-hip, facing the church, 
offered the following prayer :

‘‘Let us prav : 0 Lord Gud whom the 
heavens and tne eaith cannot contain, yet 
who has deignrd to remain in Thy tim 
pies where Thy holy name may bo 
properly invoked, grant, we beseech T

W hen tbe wish whs burn It was gra 
Without thanks he toot, without 

gave.
The com 
From whom 
Hte duties ?
His pleasure

heed he
ave.

i mon man whs to him a c od 
bom be whs f-;r as a demigod.

To see that his rents were pah’. 
? To know that the crowd

o e>eu.
His pulse, if you Mt It, throbbed apart,
With a m p ira e stroke from the people's 

heart.K«nun did he love, and whom did he
bless ?

Wee^the life ol him more than a man's, or

I know not. He died. There was none to
And as ii w'tn ue< p;hut there marbles came 
For the temple that loee to pieseive his 

name?

But

F TI MER F tlRE.’S DEITII.

tii.fl'ilo Union and Times, Oct II.
While tiie dvleful dirge of the Dies h 

was bviu ' chanted over the remains of the 
a*e Father Bum*, iu the cathedra' la-1 
Wednesday im ruing, Father Sorg, with 
moistened ey e and faltering voice, spread 
additional gloom among the a**einbUd 
priests bv the announcement of ifav. Dr. 
Faure’s death.

Only a short month had passed fanei 
Father E'aurt'e return from a long restful 
vacation on the Facitic slope ; and the 
ruddy glow of health upon his cheek gave 
promise of length of days. Lithe of limb, 
strorg of frame, and iu the full flush ot 
vigorous years—he was only thirty 
—he was surely the last among his breth
ren upon whom the suspicion of so early 
a death could rest. When, therefore, it 
was announced on that funereal m irning, 
that another pri»*st of the diocese had fur 
ever laid down the burden of his earthly 
labors, and that that prit et was E'ather 
Fuure, no wonder that tho»e who had 
known and loved him should hive 
received the melancholy tidings with 
staithd surpritc and profound sorrow.

It» my John Anthony Fuure was born 
at Montbrand, Canton d’Asprea, Depart
ment Hautes Alpes, France, Jure 17th, 
1849 His early 1> yhood was passed in 
Louis Napoleon’s glittering reign, which, 
fur upwards of twenty ye.ra, wove the 
wo >f of hie country’s story into the 
checkered web of glory, tears and humil
iai fan. After some preparatory studies 
in his own sunny land, young Foure, at 
the fgo of sixteen, embarked for Canada 
with uis uncle, the Rev. Eu»ebe Faure,— 
now the venerable pastor of Mask am Mills, 
diocese of O.Uwa,—with the view of 
dedicating hie life to the altar amid the 
unfalltd forests and boundless prairies of 
the New World. Jin at once became a 
pupil of the Oblate Fathers, at their col 
lege in Ottawa, when, at the close of his 
classical and philosophical studies, he 
entered the celebrated Laval University, 
where he passed through the prescribed 
curriculum with distinction, and won with 
applause the divinity degree.

Rev. Dr. Faure was ordained priist N iv 
30th, 1871, ly the IU. Rev. Bishop 
Guigues of Ottawa. His first charge was 
at Almonte, where he labored fruitfully 
for upwards of thice years. He went 
thence to Pembroke. Here E'ather Faun 
rtmsined for eight years, and so thor
oughly did he equip tbat mission with 
manifold requirements, that his chuich 
was selected as the cathedral and his house 
as the bishop’s residence of the nnwee '.

The Maas

How did be live, that other dead man,
From the g aves apart and alone?
Asa great one, too ? Yea. this was me 
Who llv<d to labor, and study and plan. 
The earth's deep thought be loved to reveal; 
He baudtd the breast ol the land with steel; 
The thread of his toll be never broke;
He tilled the elty with wheele* and smoke, 
And workers by day and workers by nigh 
For was too short lor hi» vigor

Too firm wr»s he to be feeling and giving; 
For labor, lor gain, was a hie worth llvi 

.thipped Industry, dr 
sighed for her,
nt he grew by her, famous he died for

They say he Improved the world In bis time, 
That his mills and his minis were a work 

sublime.
When be died—the laborers rested and 

sighed;
Whlcn was It—because he had lived or died ?

Towards the end of the Mw, the priest 
ma le his address. It was plain, in t'.er of
fset, but most earnest and impressive, 
both fiom the matter and th« mannei of 
the aged missionary, a tall, white haired, 
noble-lookiug man. lie warned his 
hearer» against the terrible danger of going 
back to their sins and evil ways, now that 
their souls had been v idled, whitened, 
and made clean in the precious blood of 
their lledei liter. To relapse after so great 
a grace, and after their complete recon 
ciliatiou with thtir U id, was to fall far 
lower than they were before. But now 
was the trying time. The tuan who was 
already iu the habit of sill was compara
tively speaking, let alone by the devil. 
He was doing the devil’s work without 
any special labor or solicitation on the 
devil’s part. I’ut when the devil was 
driven out of a soul by the soul’s recon
ciliation with Uid, the evil spirit went 
away hr ill.d, hungry, and raging for 
repoBEesdun. lie wandered away into the 
waste places, but could not rest fur his 
losi. So, coming back again, be brought 
with him seven other défais to assail that 
soul, and if they succeeded in entering in, 
the condition of the soul was infinitely 
worse tliau if the person ha l not come to 
confession at aU. At was said by the 
Word of God, by our bird Himself, such 
a man went back like a dog to his vomit, 
and for Mich he abandoned and rejected 
God to cleave to and be possessed by 
Satan.

Kïieamt ofHe wo
Pole '

-

And how did he live, that dead man there, 
In the country churrhvard laid ?
Oh, be l He came lor tbe sweet field air; 
He was tired of the town, and he took no 

pride 
In ltefashl 

died
In the place be loved, where a child he 

played
h those who have knelt by hie grave and

on or fame. He returned and

Wit
prayed.

He ruled no serfs and he knew no pride:
He was one with the workers, side by side; 
He bated a mill, and a mine, and a town, 
With their lever of misery, struggle, re-

He could never believe but a man was mr.de 
For a nobler end than the glory of trace.
For the youth he mourned with an endless

Whow ere east like snow on the street» of 
the city,

He was weak, maybe, but he lost no friend; 
Who loved him once, loved on toibeend. 
He mourned all selfish and shrewd endea-
Put he never Injured 
When censure was passed, 

dumb;
He was never so wire, but a fault would
He was ne'ver fo old that he failed to enjoy 
The games and dreams be had loved when a

He erred 
A trustl 
Wher
God grant they may say sucl) lb ngs of me. 

- John Ji. O'lirili/ in .Boston Pilot.

enactments to

grant, we beseech Thee, 
that this church msy through the inter
cession uf the Blessed Virgin Mary and of 
S\ Rose, under whose patronage it is, and 
of ell Thy saints end by the infusion of 
Tby grace be kept pure and be preserved 
from all stain. Through Christ our L ;id 
Amen.”

His Lordship aid clergy cow entered 
the church, and as they walktd up the 
aisle recited the litany of the saints in its 
o din ary form until they came to the 
words :

“Tbat Thou shall grant etenal rest to 
the faithful departed, we b.seech Thee to 
hear us.”

When His Lord-hip added :
‘ That Thou shall deign to purify and 

bless this chuich and altar raised to Thy 
honor and in the name of Tby holy Saint 
Ro«e, we beseech Thee to hear us.”

H s Lordship then blessed the altar and 
the church, and the litany was proceeded 
with and finished, the following prayer 
being c (fared at its conclusion :

“Grant, OGod, that through Thy mercy 
and the met its of Thy Saints, whose 
intercession we ask, we may receive Thy 
c’emency. Through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.”

Approaching the altar, Ilia Lirdship 
said :

‘‘Incline unto my aid, U Gud.”
To which tbe clergy replied :
‘ O Lord make haste to help me.
Glory be tu the E'ather, etc., etc.”
Hie L irdship then prayed :
“O all powirful end merciful CL d who 

wilt grant to T. y priests ordained i f Thee 
anything that is worthily and properly 
asked fur, we beseech Thee that in Thy 
goodness and cbmency Thou wilt bless 
those things which are now about to be 
bleFsed.”

The following psalm was next recited : 
“In my trouble 1 cried to the Lord; and 

He heard me.”
Hi» Lordship egtin sprinkled the church 

With holy water, beginning at the Gospel 
side.of the altar and repeating the anti 
pho’n. “Thou shall sprinkle me with 
hysop,” etc. Then, returning to the altar, 
he < ffared this prayer :

“O God who hast sanctified this place in 
Thy name pour forth Thy grace upon this 

It took Bishop Glut three months to trawl home of pi aver, that to all herein invok 
the distance between Good Hope ai d ,nK Thy Larac ,kc assistance of tl.y mercy 
St. Boniface. We are happy to say that may be felt. Through Jeeua Chrnt our 
this j mrney, though lorg and tiresome, Amec-’
has greatly bentfued tbe venerable mi»- Th e completed the ceremony. 1 he 
eionary, for fcia digestion has improved, 
and hie limbs, whicti at times refused tu 
bunrort him, have csined in strertr'h. , ,, 11,1111 lf'”8 , ...

Ei.hop Glut will remain in St. Boniface wi. tara celebrated, rather Lrbett c,iliu 
some days to recover from (he fat’goe of atll;K Ihe choir sang excellently. At the 
his long journey, and will then proceed to conclusion of Mass, 11 is Lordship addressed 
Montreal. When but a few miles from the large congregation present. Having 
Battche, Bishop Glut met Bishop Grandi» j referred to the importât ce of theme 
and his party, Lu-, as time was limited, ! mo”J J -t performed, and to tbe sacrific e 
they could exchange but. a few words- u,1,1=r the old law, winch were a shadow

j of there undur the new law, His Lordship 
j proceeded to *peak of the holy sacrifice of

Beginning of liio Sisteis of Charily. 1 ,he Mae9' of tl,u hk'*Ri,;fH il ,?C8t0JW6 T1
1 the bene fi rs it conf. ra. He referred to the 

— , , „ .1 universality of the church—at every
In the year lufa when St, X inccnt a« . moment of tie lay tbe sacrifice of the 

Paul was one day going up the pulpit at miFH is C1ffared in some portion of the 
Chatillon, a lady who had come to hear world—testif) fog to the infinite love and 
him preach detained him a moment with mercy 0f Qu(fa He impressed upon his 
the request to make mention iu hie sermon i hearers the necessity of loving and revel- 
of a poor family living about half a leegue encing the house uf God, and of ire- 
from Chatillon where there was much quently partaking of the encramente, and 
sickness and great need of help. St. Vin- lu conclusion he addressed himse’f to the 
cent was asked to recommend this family children who were about to receive the 
to the charity of tbe congregation. This sacrament of confirmation, and spoke to 
he did with such tffect that several of tbe them of the meaning, importance and 
people set out shortly after leaving the benefit of the ceremony, 
church to visit the poor family, and took jllH Ltrd*hip then administered tbe 
with them bread, meat and other things sacrament of cjnfirmation to a very large 
for their relief. After vespers St. Vin- number of young persons and a few 
cent went also to see them, and was sur adults, and at the conclufaon again ad 
prised to see so many people coming back, dressed a few words of advice to them.
His practical eye at once perceived that Lordship next blessed and erected
the matter had been carried to excess. thti Stations of the Cross, after which the 
The people had received far more tbao congregation dispersed, 
they could use. Many of the provisions qlie Church of St. Rose was built a few 
would be spoiled before they could be year8 „g0 by the Very R*v. Thoe. Cuu- 
availed of, and the family for whose bene* nolly, V. G , when Fairville was part of 
fit these offerings were intended would be Cazleton parish. It seats about five bun
as b«dly off as before. St, X’incent began 
to think that organizations were needed.
He formed a parochial association, which 
he called the Confraternity of Charity; 
and out of thfa little streamlet of good 
works at Cf-atillon the institution of the 
Sisteis of Charity grew into being.

be kindly

So, the prea her impressed on the con
gregation, unless they really resolved on 
abandoning their evil ways and habits 
tli . ir confession and Communion, the great 
sacrament which they had just received, 
he trusted with all proper dispositions, 
would be of no avail to them, in fact 
would be but a mockery of God. lie 
went on to illustrate and make special 
reference to the miserable and dt-giadiog 
vice of blasphemy which is a > prevalent 
to dav and which i» so gtave and constant 
an offense against the Most High.

Yet thousands seemed to consider it no 
sin at all and, peihaps, many 
thought even of confessing it 
were in the habit of blasphemii g in the 
most shockirg maimer, usieg the most 

On the 4th of November, 18*2, Fathtr I awful and ab.miinahle oaths curses and 
E’aute came to Buffalo to a some p*s iudect nt expressions before their children, 
toral charge of St. Peter’s (French) Ami what was the i a’ural and necessary 
church, this city. By his z alone const-quei c * ? The children, fiom their 
devotion to duty and the kindli- infancy, upwards w re steeped and 

nature, the schooled in ibis filthy vice by thus»» whom 
God gave them as parents, aud whose 
special duty and mis-i »n it was to guard 
them from evil ai d bring them up in the 
knowledge, love and fear of God, aid in 

for His Holy Name, for the 
Blessed Mother, for the faints and a'l 
sicred peisins and things. Tous were the 
children abandoned by their own parents 
from the beginning to the influence of the 
Evil Que a; d reared iu c iVempt for all 
that was reverent and holy ?

*T have often been informed by experi
enced miseiunaiii s,” said the preacher, 
“that this vice of blasphemy fa ptenlieily 
prevalent among these small towns along 
the hanks of the Hudson. Why it is I do 
not know, but such is the fact. It only 
needs one with bis ears open to pa-s 
through the»o cities and from one to 
ano her Lar a constant chorus of bias 
phemy going up sgim-t. the tfcrmeand 
the Person of God. What must be the 
spiiitiial condition of the p'ion'e who fiod 
del’ght in such dine u,se i < I ie fa ltd to 
imagine th »t the condition of the people 
of Suib.m and G un îrrih, on whom an 
• If. iidei! hi aven rained down a destroying 
fir,, under the 01 1 1. - w, cmnot have been 

And fa r us there can be no

and was sorry: but never drew 
ucg heart from the pure and true, 
friends look back ficm ihe years to

be

ENGLAND'S SHAME..

TBE CARDINAL ARCHBISHOP OF 
WESTMINSTER ON INTEM

PERANCE,

Which Ufa Eminence Says Is the Na
tional Vice of England. never

P.irents

Bishop dut, O. M. I*

On September 4th, Bfahcp Glut, Bfahop 
of Eiindel and Coadjutor of Bishop 
Frraud, arrived at the ristdetcn of Arch
bishop Tache, at St Boniface, Manitoba. 
Iiuhop Glut bad travelled from Good 
Hope to St. Boniface, a distance of 3.000 
mile», without resting on the way. Good 
Hope is the most distant mission of the 
NorthW(st, beirg beyond the Arctii 
Circle. It was here that Father Qrollier, 
when on his death bed, craved the luxury 
of a potato, his only food being fish and 
dried cariboo. With such a regime, it is 
easily understood how quickly even the 
most zobust constitutions are ruined. 
For twenty-eight years Bishop Glut has 
labored iu theoe distant missions, and en
dured the greatest hardships. Hisetring'h 
finally failed him, and list winter he was 
confiued to his bed for months at a time. 
Seeing the shattered state of his health, 
the good missionaries urgtd him to take a 
few months’ rest in a country where bread 
and potatoes are not unknown, as they 
are in Good Hope, and where he could 
rebuild his broken-down constitution.

ness of his sunny
departed piiest had entirely enthroned 
himself in the iff étions of hi» flovk; while 
his genial disposition and well rounded 
character end«ared him at once to the 
priests of the diocese.

There va» little of the traditional 
Frenchman in E'ather E'aure’s mental 
complexion. Imminently cool and prac 
tical, he was ruled more by reason than 
imagination; wherefore in public speech 
conviction through argument, rather than 
persuasion by appeals to the paieions. 
came within the scope of his nowers. Of 
fervid, yet unostentatious piety, he was 
exceedingly simple in h:s tastes, holding 
iu utter disdain the glare and glamour of 
mere pompous display ; end while cour 
teous to strangers, his genial companion 
ship ever gave special zest tu tbe pleasures 
of his assembled friends,

Tne large number of his late brother 
priest» that chanted thei fli .e fur the dead 
round his coffined dust; and the crowd'd 
church that sobbed forth it» sorrow, 'v ie 
Eloquent testimony to the high regard in 
which gnu' E'ather Faure wa* held by 
both priests and people. However, tu 
this evidence of esteem were added some 
rffactiouate words cf the Bishop, who, 
before pronouming the final absolution, 
supplemented the eloquei 1 discourse in 
French by Father Guil'ard, w ih n 
merited tribute to the priestly w< i h and 
genlemnn’y characte r of the depart* d.

At the close of the obsequit>, th- re 
mains were followed to the grave nt him 
1 fall cemetery by a sorrowing m >1 dude 
where they shall sleep in peace aw a mg 
a 1 b'HHtd resurrection.

Father Faure leave* a father, one 
brother and hfater (a religion») in E'taine, 
who will unite thtir prayers to those of 
his venerable priest-uncle in Can-.da, for 
the repose of his siul.

reverence

doors were then thiown open and the 
public admitted.

much worse 
Mich sppieal a» Die djirg Safa -ur on the 
(J os' made for the JeWh—‘Ftther, forgive 

They know ixt what they do’ 
i far ns, fa r we

ih. m
Tuer a is no such exi 
know perfectly Well v hit » e rve doing, 
u.d do it eagerly nt.d wilfully ”

These p inis uf the di.course we g:ve a» 
worthy of grave attvntl n far • u>v!e tl <- 
limits of the mis-î» naiy’s li an-r* A 
careful study of them and » taking to 
he ait of the lisions which th»y rnnvey 
would benefit oth*rj, too, than V e C»tho 
li s who may bv lamentably addict.»d to 
this vice, which is at orco as unmanly as 
it is ungodly, and despicthle ami ptnfi - 
Us« fiom whatever point of view. Nur is 
the lint* of fanners in this r-gard by any 

r,fii,»*d to ilih ifudhou aid i s 
I'he line unbVippily may t esfad 

tocirc’e the world with a cordon of blas
phemy. The Catholic Review has ere 
now dwell, upon the rdiousûts» of bias- 
phtmy and that k n bel vice si prevalttt 
in what is errur.confay called ‘men’s 
society,” the telling of fi tby storite, v h re 
each one e’rives to outvie the other iu the 
invention and ditailing of mattm un
worthy the hearing and revolting V» every 
senec of decency We h av, of

b ii g e»|M cial'y n tellectuai a d re- 
li ed, if n -t niora' There is bfi much 
lur us to fanrii m the use and t»bu-e uf 
language T o-ie fa no n tfammMjt iu 
using our inteUi ^em e a’>d lm gue ill 
befouling God’s a*r or da k mil g it wnh

N, Y. Freeman's Journal.

An elastic step, buoyant spirits, a d 
clear compbxion, are the results of pure 
bfaod. The possessor of healthy blood 
enj .ye a clearness of perception impos 
a ble when the blood is heavy with impur
ities. Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the Inst 
b'ood purifier and vitalizsr.

A Speedy Cure
As a speedy cure for Dysentery, 

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhœi,Colic, Champa, 
Sick Stomach, Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and all forms of Summer Cmn 
p'aints, there is no remedy more rehab e 
than Dr. E'owltr’s Extract uf Wild S«rnw 
berry. D.alers who sell it, and those who 
buy it are on mutual grounds in confi
dence of its merits.

.
means c

rtf,
:m

Fmm

ffaiy-
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Mrs. O'Hearn, R'ver S reel, Turuii'n, 
unei Dr. Thomas’ Ec'ect.ic 01 (or 1er 

for Gracked and Sore Tea»; .he
prr.'TinN nv oFFTCERK thinks there is nothing like it Sheal- ................... „

ingae follows: F. McC.flerty, preside xt ; Amos Iludgin, Toronto, write-: ‘ I j Ir.le and h-irn g. t«,i<L) htCODjiMtftm 
Daniel l’attun.liist vice president ; Micheal have been a sufferer Ir >m Dy»|.|s .fir >i'e nid ..I m n'lm "» t" in coin mpi n
Gtllegher, second viee-preeident; .John .1. the past six years. All the remedies 1 aid n arv). N - « * *»* *h.,t et»,v lie
Bddiugtor, recording secretary; Robert tried proved uielere, until North rot. & «<;■' l,a" fa,’
Coleman, tinancial secretary; Daniel J. Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dye- < " a,,h K , 1
O’Neill, treasurer; M J. McCullough, peptic Cure was brought under my no* ice Ml'i" 1 f;'i Matiei » tl. cry ,Lr< cu •'r 

Dr. S Ii S. Sylvester, Portland, Me., Etward Hayes, j-., Edward Lantaluro, 1 have used two buttles with th« L.--t | th.-ms.iy n> 1-' >"»*'> V’1 >
paye: “1 have used it iu nervous d b 'ity ' trusteep; Febx MtG'ir, librarian ; M Boyle, I results, and can with confidence rev mi j ff11
with moft satisfactory results.” deputy libraiiin; John Lanihan,serg'ant mend it to'hupetiil ‘‘ttd iu like lift ntr t)' ul fk i

curses. midred persons.
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word, if policy be based on 
principles it will be Christian, and its 
legislation will be conformable to the 
laws of tiod, that is to soy, it will con
tribute to the glory of God and the salva
tion of souls. If, on the other hand, it 
is based on the errors and heresies 
adopted by anti Christian sects as 
political principles, then we shall 
have an erroneous or heretical policy, 
drawing inspiration from the evil 
spirit of the sects, and constituting 
of the strongest temptations for many 
minds unacquainted with the discovery 
of sophistry and the examination of the 
motives lying at the bottom of political 
action. If we look at the question from 
this point of view we must either deny 
the Catholic priesthood the very mission 
for which it has been instituted, or avow 
that it has not only the power, but that 
often, too, there rests on it the obligation 
to take a part, and no insignificant one 
either—in view of the nature of its sacred 
ministry, Jesus Christ having com
manded His Apostles to teach the doc
trine of salvation to all, including 
political rulers and political writers—in 
the discussion of questions of public 
policy. It is the Pope for the whole 
Church, and the bishops for their re
spective dioceses, in due subordina
tion, of course,

Pontiff, who are the leaders

line of thought of ctrtain papers in 
Upper Can ids we should think that the 
stately edifice of confederation raised 
now well nigh twenty years ago had 
almost completely failed of Its purpose 
and must speedily and completely fall 
to the ground. A year ago laat April 
the St. Thomaa, (Ontario^, Journal, a 
Liberal newspaper, wrote the following :

“We have altogether too much French 
in Canada for Canada's good. This is an 
English country, in preponderance of 
numbers, in speech and in sentiment; 
and it is anomalous, degrading and dan
gerous for us to longer recognise a 
foreign language as official.

“It is anomalous that the people ol a 
portion of one province should possess 
the right of speaking iu a foreign tongue 
within the Federal House of Parliament, 
to the detriment and annoyance of six 
other provinces.

"It is degrading that the conquerors 
should permit the conquered to remain 
an isolated community, maintaining a 
language and customs separate and dis
tinct from those of the successful nation, 
a id thus ever prove a danger and a 
menace to the latter.”

The Journal went on to declare that 
the solid body of French who inhabited 
Quebec is the most dangerous element 
to the success of Confederation;

“Increasing at an alarmingly rapid 
rate, and maintaining the ideas and cus
toms of two hundred years ago, the 
French Canadians are nothing less th 
huge obstruction lying in the path of Can
ada’s progress. They are a distinct 
nationality imbedded in the heart of the 
Dominion, keeping themselves to them 
selves, utterly devoid of the sentiment 
of loyalty to Canada, and the progressive 
ideas common to the rest of the country 
and hoping for nothing more eagerly 
than the re establishment of a French 
Dominion on this continent. ”

death dually results, after Incredible pain, 
from lcstofb'ood. Others were flogged 
to death with scourges dipped in boiling 
oil. O.hers had their legs and arms 
amputated, while the trunks were thrown 
to one side, while some were fastened 
between planks and sawn asunder, All 
that fiendlah Ingenuity could suggest was 
done. The Vatican appeals to France for 
aid and conneel in the work of putting s 
atop to thaw Inhuman practices. We 
fear that the appesl to the radleel|goverk- 
ment of France will be In vain, A 
government that pereeeutei religion at 
home la not apt to put a term to persecu
tion abroad.

her leeeon. “Forgive
THE LATE MR. JOHN WRIGHT. trespasses as we forgive those who

trespass against us," are the word a 
taught us by Christ Himself, who 
throughout His whole public life made 
the forgirenueea of injuries and the love 
of brother for brother the eubjeot of 
many feeling references and preeaing 
exhortations. St Paul, imbued as he 
waa with the spirit of His Divine Master, 
conveyed to the early Christians the 
same counsels and precepts that Christ 
had given Hie Apostles. “Bear ye," said 
he, “one another's burdens; and ao you 
•hall fulfil the law of Christ.” (Eph. vi.
2 ) And again : “Let the chanty of the 
brotherhood abide in you.” fHeb. viii, 2.)
If ever there was a time in the 
history ot our country—dear as it 
ia to every Christian and Catho- 
lie heart as the chosen home 
and favored dwelling place of civil and 
religious freedom—if ever a time there 
was in Canadian history when true men 
and patriot» were, by the resistless voice 
ot duty, ao eurely called on to bear one 
another's burdens, and keep alive in 

who saw this city year by year assume its their nature the charily of the brother- 
magnificent growth and proportions as a hood—this most certainly and unques- 
leadiog urban community from the deys tionebly is the time. For several 
of it* first and bitter struggles with the montha has this whole Dominion been 
forest primevel, "He was,” a’.ds the Fret kept in a constant state of agitation and 
Preu, “shortly afterwards apprenticed to bitterness. The demagogue has been at 
E isard Matthews, car; eliter and builder, bis congenial work, setting man against 
and worked for him many years. In the mm, sod race againet race. Citizens 
year 1854 he entered into partnership Df [0ng and tried value—men who have 
with Mr, Jamee Durand, and the firm was given a quarter or even half a century of 
continued as Wright & Durand for inadequately requited service to the coun- 
twenty six years. In 1880 a dissolution try have been traduced and vilified in 
took place consequent upon Mr. Wright'e a manner as well scandalous as 
retirement from active work. Since then disgraceful in the last degree, 
he has superintended the construction of by worthless political adventurers on 
the new St. Piter's Cathedral in the platform, and by soulless charletons 
this city, and latterly had been b, the press. There have been 
employed in a similar capacity on savage displays oi anger, violent 
the Catholic Church in couree of appeaj, to abominable passions, all 
erection at Guelph. Throughout Western 0f which have humiliated Canada in the 
Ontario Mr. Wright was well and favor- eyea Qf true Canadians, and lowered our 
ably known, especially in St. Thomas, country grievously in the eyes of the 
Stratford, Strathroy, Iogersoll and Chat- worjdt
ham, In all of which towns he built during We have n0 deajre to iDfllience the 
hie career eeveral public buildings, and opinion of our readers as to their judg- 
prominent blocks. He wae married In ment 0n the political errors of the day. 
1843, and the union wae blessed by eleven We hold in eacred respect their rights 
children, seven of whom survive him— j„ this free land to make choice of their 
three eons and four daughters, all grown 0wn political standard and their own 
up. He occupied the position of Presi- political leaders. It is only when re
dent of the St. Vincent de Paul Socitty jjgion ;6 menaced, when Catholic rights 
of this city for upwards of fifteen years, are assailed, and justice violated, that 
and was ever foremost to advancing the we deem it a du(y to raiBe our 
intereit of those unable to help or aisiet voice either in warning or protestation 
themselves. to political parties and to political

Men of Mr. Wright’s high charac'er leader8. We fee, it n0W| however| a 
atd acknowledged influence for good are duty t0 8ay a word t0 (jatuolics, on 
too few, to have tha death of any one of 1 the tve of severe po itical contests, and 
them otherwise than deeply and keenly I all we 6ay ia that th(y ahould bP| above 
felt. Mr. Wright was indeed a man of ajj others, guarded by a calm and truth- 
that Christian fortitude, constancy and | ful discrimination ef men and of ptinci- 
couiage wh’ch inspired the lines :

injury sustained by them in other ways— 
through the antiquated system of educa 
tion iropoaed upon them by the Ohuroh 
through the application to all things 
civil of the doctrine that the Stele can- 
not circumscribe bet functions, and 
through the employment of the spiritual 
pressure necessary to compel the habitant 
to submit to those manifest hindrance* 
to his material, moral and Intellectual 
advancement—the lois under this head 
cannot be computed, but who can deny 
its Importance)”

Strong, bold and plain is thia language, 
day after day repeated and emphasised 
by a journal read by thousands of the 
people of Canada, ajournai whose utter- 
ances are regarded with profound 
respect by a large portion of the elector
ate of the Dominion, a journal wielding 
an influence on the public mind impoe 
sible to estimate. The Mail demands 
the separation of Church and State in
Quebec, in a manner leaving no room The Bishop of Kingston ha», amongst 
for doubt that this will in the near other eminent qualifications, that of
future be oae of the great issues kindly regard for the rights of every
ol the day in Canadian poli- class, nay, of every individual amongst 
tics. The demand is not a new one. lb fellow-citisens, in the discharge of 
Ten years ago the Orangemen of West- duty to God and country, A man not 
era Ontario, assembled at Hamilton, only of rare scholarly gift», and atUl 
made tbis very demand one of the rarer grasp of mind, Hi* Lordship the
planks in their platform, and leading Most Rev. Dr. Cleary, not only knows
Protestant divines have again and again hi* own pi*®* and insista upon hta 
since then made it their favorite theme, just rights in the community, but 
The pamphlets and speeches of Sir Alex, willingly
T. Galt in the same direction are not cedes to men differing from him, not 
forgotten. Tdey were received with atone on the public questions of the day, 
sympathetic approval by the Protestante but on matters affecting religion itself 
of Lower Canada as a body, and by a and the salvation ol souls, the right of 
large portion of the Protestant popula- showing cause, or at all events en- 
tion ol Ontario with unconcealed satis- desvoring to show cause for the belief 
faction. With like feelings are such that is in them. Not by rod, or gibbet, 
utterances as those of the Mailnm re- or whipping poet, nor menace of any kind 
cetved : whatsoever, would be bring men to think

“The movement begun by Papineau “ he doee> ,0 belieTe “ he b»*»™, to 
and the Doriona, whicb has made itself profess conviction as he professes con- 
felt from time to time in such occur, viction. By the light that kindly and 
rencea as the rebellion of the Institut -ntly but irresistibly lead, to truth

— —I* —
dead. Pi iestcraft and the cowardice and acceptance of his views and convictions, 
selfishness of the politicians, Reform and Insisting upon freedom for himself, Dr. 
Conservative alike, have succeeded in ckary j, tbe ]Mt to refuse it to other».

SSs5 »■>—-
comes, are we in Ontario to be told that g08u*‘ “I what they may—between 
we have no right to take side» ? la it liberty and license. None but the ruf- 
nothing to the Dominion that the second fian will assail with violence or be- 
province in it is impoverished by the ,mirch „ith ,linder tfae reepectable 
presence of m*>u ævaiism ? Shall we pay . r
no heed to tbe cry of the Protestant opponent whose arguments upon any 
minority, whose interests are imperilled Î given question are not to be answered 
Is it of no moment to us that Federal by reasoning; none but the worthless 
legislation should be impeded, the fcel bitterness in their hearts against tbe 
roderai treasury from time to time . . .. _ ..
raided, and equal government through. n>an who, m a fair field of disputation, 
out the Dominion rendered well nigh has set at naught their contentions, 
impossible in conaequeECo of the priv- demolished their arguments, and utterly 
ib-ges immunities and usurpations ex- Tanquiahed them in the arena of Intel- 
ercised and en lyed under the protec % * A, .. . . ,
tion of our lewby a Church that is seek- lect> where the hltt st onl7 «urvtve; 
ing to build up, not a British, but a none, again, but the most dangerous of 
Fr.uch community !” men can, for the purpoae of bringing

Langutge such as this does and must pence to their coffers, set man against 
prodoce an effect on the public mind mm, aud cl iss against class—stir up tbe 
that can neitht r be denied nor explained demon of civil strife and internecine Con
away. Lamentable is it indeed that the <ict, and rend their country in twain, by 
country should be menaced by the unjustifiable assaults on prelates of repre. 
internal dissensions and the heart-burn- sentative position in the Church of God 
ings that tbe raising of such issues must —men whose mission is peace and mercy 
create, but be were no patriot that and good-will among their fellow.beings, 
would fear to boldly face tbe difficulty Upon newspaper editors—in all those 
We are in the presence of a crisis respects in which men of iufluence in a 
demanding all the coolness, energy and community may justly be held respoosi- 
patriotism of our people. To Ca'holics ble for the formation of a public opinion 
we addrets ourselves in a special man in reference to men or things—lies a 
ner. Ate they, we ark, prepared for the special and a weighty obligation to study 
sacrifices in which adherence toprinci- well their words, that naught may be 
pie must involve them in such a struggle aet down in malice, naught in hatred, 
as that threatened by the Mail ? Are anger, ill will or injustice. Nor should 
they ready for the trials and the perse- they allow to the malicious, the con- 
cutions and the embiiterments that a scienceless, the unprincipled, the vile 
war of races and creeds must bring creatures who revel in confusion, bitter- 
about 1 We do, we know, feel safe in ness, and heart-burnings, theuseof their 
saying that the C ttbolics of Canada are columns to traduce men of good repute, 
profoundly attached to the Canadian and thus sow the seeds of hatred and dis- 
Confsderation, and to Canadian institq- cord in peaceful communities. We are, 
lions. They may not, indeed, at any we muat confess it, sorry to have to call 
moment, as they should in the actual public attention to the course of the 
state of things, be ptepared for Mig newspaper towards the Most Rev. 
the certain consequence which Dr. Cleary, Bishop ol Kingston, a coutse 
must follow the attempt to carry of which we can only speak in terms of 
out the Mail's policy of church reprobation, in its treatment of that 
disestablishment in Lower Canada, eminent prelate's action on the question 
But when the hour of struggle comes, of Home rule. His Lordship’s crime, in 
they will all, we would fain believe, be the eyes of our Kingston contemporary, 
on the side of church and country. Tbe sand some of our Kingston contempor- 
Catholics of Quebec are numerous and ary’s correspondents,seems to be his out- 
powerful, but not numerous nor power- spoken devotion to the principle of self, 
ful enough to fight tbe battle alone. If government lor Ireland. In hia advo- 
the worst does come, and for the worst cacy of that sacred principle, es 
good citizens must be prepared, they applicable to bis native land—the 
will, we trust, be aided by the cool head» mother country of mote than one million 
and strong arms of their brothers of the of the people of Canada, Hia Lordihip 
other provinces, and the confederation occupies that leading position to which 
maintained intact by tbe noble self- a8 well his talent, learning, and ex- 
sacrifice and heroic striving and struggl- perience, as his exalted office, entitle him, 
ing of the good citizens of Canada of Ha ie indeed on that question—not to 
every class and of every form ot belief, speak at all of others—matchless in argu- 
We have not, indeed, lost hope for Can- ment, peerless in eloquence; but in no 
ada, but the outlook just now is not instance has he ever, even in the most 
bright nor promising. heated controversies, been ill-natured,

offensive, unduly aggressive or dictatorial. 
Men of inferior gifts and narrow minds 
often lay such charges at the door of in
tellectual giants, but the world Is now too 
old and too sharp to be deceived by such 
petty epltefulnese, whose little shafts fall 
impotently at the feet of the champions 
malice would have them slay. The Whig 
lue done the good Bishop ot Kingston 
injury and injustice and ahould set at 
once to make reparation for its wrong
doing. It has distorted the expression of 
his views and opened its columns to un
truthful and malicious writers with whom 
it should have no sympathy.
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The death of Mr. John Wright, on* of 
London*! oldest and most highly respected 
citiz me, has cist deep and general gloom 
oyer the whole community. The sad 
event did not, it is true, come unexpect
edly, for Mr. Wright had been for acme 
time ailing, but it none the leee, when it 
did come, caueed wide spread and genuine 
grief. Of Mm the Fret Preu hee well laid : 
•'John Wright was one of the beet known 
gentlemen in London. He bed a kind 
word and a smile for everybody, and It 
may be lately said of him that his enemies 
were few and hie friends legion.” Up
right, honorable and free from malice, Mr. 
Wright’s demise creates a void in the 
community that must long be ftlb 
“ His disinterested Christian benevo
lence wee,” ai truly .ays tho Advertiser, 
“ well known, and he waa highly esteemed 
by all who knew him. Born In Kil
kenny, Ireland, in 1819, the deceued gen- 

to London in 1833,

one
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an a eign
and guides of clergy and people as to 
their political duties, action, and respon
sibility. Vpon them rests the duty of 
separating the sound grain from the 
cockle, or, in other words, discerning the 
Catholic principles on which Catholic 
policy is based from the anti-Catholic 
principles and errors, the groundwork of 
heterodox policy. If the Pope and the 
Bishops may not teach that which is 
Catholic doctrine, of what use are they Î 
If they do not define that which is truth 
and point out that which is error, who 
will do it?

Wherefore it is that when the develop
ment of the principles which serve as a 
basis for public policy gives rise to divers 
consequences and divers applications, to 
the Church it pertains to decide which 
of these consequences or applications are 
to be adopted—which may be tolerated, 
and under what circumstances, and 
whicb, too, must be combatted.

Mgr. Aguilar then goes on to show that 
even when a policy is truly Christian, 
the statesmen who make professions of 
Catholicism must be submissive to the 
Pope and to the Bishops in all that re
gards the character of the means em
ployed in its execution, and this ratione 
jtcccati, according to the words of Innocent 
III. and Boniface VIII. He then adds:

PERILS OF THE ^FUTURE.
Strong language ie this ! Alarming lan

guage we must declare it, in view of the 
coldness of its statement, the resolute
ness of its determination. Forcibly, in 
deed, does it remind us of the ante helium 
utterances of certain sections of the 
Northern press in the adjoining repub
lic. The declarations of the abolitionist 
press in the United States were by 
many reputedly wise men in their 
generation almost laughed out of 
court. Slavery, the people were 
gravely reminded, was a domestic insti 
tution of the several states in 
which it existed, and was not to be inter
fered with by C ingress or by the general 
government. The day, however, came 
when slavery waa wiped out in the 
nation’s bluod, and ihe domestic inatitu- 
ticn wst to the winds Quebec is in the 
Canadian confederation in a somewhat 
analogous position to that occupied by 
the South in the neighboring republic 
before tbe war. Quebec has its domestic 
institutions, not incited of the abominable 
character of tdaveiy, but of a cbaiaeter as 
Wgh and holy astver were national institu
tions. Thefe institutions are, however, 
looked on nut alone with disfavor hut

Tae anion of the two Canadas,'brought 
about in 1841, was by Imperial statesmen 
looked upon for a time as the final sola- 
tion of the Canadian trouble» The French 
of Lower Canada were to be swamped by 
the rapidly-increasing British population 
of the Western Province. The figures of 
the first and second census gave ground 
lot the be lit f that British preponderance 
was forever assured. Still, the French 
population was so large that its political 
influence could tot be afforded to be 
treated otherwise than with respect. The 
census of 1861 revealed thi fact that the 
rapid growth of Upper Canadian popula
tion, remarkable in the first half century 
of its civilized existence, had ceased, and 
that L >wer Can id a hid, without the un
certain increment of immigration, more 
than held its own by rn extraordinary 
natural increase. Fitly in the fifties the 
two sections were brought into hostility 
and conflict by the agitation ia Upp«r 
Canada in favor of representation by popu • 
lation and sgaiutt sepante-pchools. The 
ill fvil rg r.t:d finbittermeut begotten of 
these struggles led to the politic tl cri.sii of 
1861, whin a dead-lock, un< xampled 
perhaps in the world’s history, forced 
our public men to devise a remedy for 
the evils that distracted tlifl people and 
arrested the machinery of government. 
The confederation of all thr Britoh 
North Ameiicau Provinces w s then
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It might hsj-pen that in thin regard os 
in other things the Bishop, whom his 
dignity does not make infallible i r 
inpeccable, m’g'nt be deceived or fall 
into error, but it does not pertain to his 
inferiors to judge him, still less defame 
him. They must have recourse to his 
ecclesiastical superiors, even, if that be 
necessary, to the Sovereign Master and 
Supreme Judge, in whom resides infalli
bility and the right of final judgment. It 
is thus clear what value must be placed 
by Catholics on these phrases often re
peated as axioms : “The clergy must not 
meddle in politics; the Bishops as such 
have nothing to do in politics ; the 
Bishops are not to be obeyed in matters 
of a political character. When the 
Bishop issues an order bearing on polit
ical matters it may not be discussed but 
neither must it be obeyed." And so 
on. Educated people who express them
selves in thia way do not assuredly re
flect on tbe grave conflict to which the 
faithful and Christian society generally 
would be exposed every time ecclesias
tical authority decided that some 
certain question reputed by the 
leadera of civil life, ae exclusively 
pertaining to politics, really effected 
the honor due to God and the salvation 
of souls and was therefore a spiritual 
question. Were there not in the world 
an authority superior to conflicting 
politisai claims, how could the difficulty 
in such cases be solved 7 If the judg
ment of ecclesiastical authority must 
in case of doubt or conflict be preferred 
and followed, the phrases above cited 
are, to say the least, too absolute and 
lead to erroneous interpretations. If 
indeed a statesman or public writer 
were to persist in his opinion against 
that of the Church, he would not act as 
a Catholic, and Catholics could not fol
low him. Mgr, Aguilar also sets forth in 
his important letter the Catholic theory 
on the forms of government, while 
as to the person or persona exer
cising tbe supreme authority in 
evety country he writes : If pre- 
tenders base their claims on a hereditary 
title or one supposed to be such, the 
question, although very grave, because 
there is doubt as to who should be the 
head of civil society, does not leave the 
limits of a litigation whoso termination 
rests with the jurisconsults, after a study 
of the various pieces of evidence sub- 
milled. Rarely, however, are litigious 
conflicts of this character treated or 
solved by the ordinary procedure of 
justice. What ordinarily occurs in such 
circumstances, after the testimony of 
history, is that each pretender makes 
abstraction of tribunals, and seeks to

pies. Let moderation characterize their 
every action, let truth and charity be 
their watchwords.

How happy 1* he born and taught 
That serveib not another* win;

Whose armor is hi* honest though*, 
and simple truth hi* almost skill.

Whose pashlon* not hi* maater’e are,
Whose soul Is still prepared lor death,

Uoiled unto the worldly care 
or public tin e or private h-eaili; ; Let us condemn not hastily men, who 

Who envies none that chance doth raise, .
Or vice; who never understood though they may have inllen into

bl”,tiraDoR55^ I errors, have in the mam done good ser- 
^^Whwe^cottscîej^ceTshl^strong ret rest; vice to the country. Let us be consid- 
Whose state can neither flatterers feed, erate towards them in tbe difficulties of No ruin make oppressors great; A. . ... , . , ,Who God doth late and # ariy pray their position and neither harsh nor
A mTen ter tabus'the h«m*ess1dayeDd| hasty in our condemnation, if condemn
This* msn^s'freeû^rom^servUi^bands "e ™uat’ Abo™ »“ le‘‘ "<*

Or hope to rise, or fear to rail. put faith in any man of whose probity,
Mr. Wright leaves not alone to his worth and disinterestedness we are not

family but to the whole community the fully assured, 
inheritance of e good name and a ,wtll 
sprat life. He will long indeed be misted 
aud remembered by the people amongst 
whom he for so many years lived and 
labored, a people edified by his Christian 
character and iLfluenced by the daily 
example of hia Christian life. May he 
rest in peace.

witli pi <itivo hostiliiy by thousands in tbe 
Provi: ce ol Q uebec itself and by hundreds 
ofthi u-andselsewhere. The plighted faith 
of na'.ioua and provincial aotonoray are for 
the present their tahguaids But history

The country has 
nothing to gain hut much to 1 ne from 
violence, vituperation and mendacity111

II u
shows that neither are untailing safe- 

■aggeettd as the pai ac-a foi all Canadian guards. The noblest and most benefi- 
il!s, an<l by the people gladly accepted c:ent of the political institutions of the 
an uufailirg and then fire inestimable

i
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C nistian era, the temporal power of the 
Pope, protected by every principle of 
right, and by every guarantee that 
kings could give or statesmen inter- 
change, has not been strong enough to 
withstand the aggressions of fanaticism 
and prejudice. Will Lower Canadian 
privilege be stronger than the temporal 
power Î We will not just now give our 
view as to its probable fate. But we will 
say that there are to our mind stormy 
days ahead for this confederation and 
that if it survive these trials its success 
is certainly assured. We will go farther, 
and say that there are troublous 
times ahead for the Church in 
Q lebec and that it behooves
her children in that Province from this 
day forward to buckle on their armor for 
the fight. No man who follows the dis
cussions of the day in the Canadian press 
can deny that a struggle is impending, a 
struggle of a life and death character for 
the Canadian confederation. Statesman- 
ship may indeed postpone it, but come it 
must. Wrote the Mail of Qjt, 4th, in 
this present year of grace.

remedy. Cot federation entered upon, it 
did indeed look as if the country were 
forever rid of the racial difficulties tl at

j
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had tendered the Legislative union of 
1841 unworkable. But history in this 
land set me specially detenivned to rr peat 
1 self. The French have again become 
formidable, and leading organe of public 
opinion demand that they must go, or that 
Quebec be practically deprived of her 
autonomy. It is all very well for politi
cians of the c ptimist school to pooh pooh 
these declarations of hostility againtt the 
French population. But, though by no 
means pest i mists, we 
to discern in them portontious signs 
of the times, indications of a deep feeling 
of anxiety and discontent in the greatest 
o' the English-speaking Provinces at the 
rapid growth of the French race in num- 
b'irs aud political importance. That 
growth is indeed marvellous.
French race has not only in a political 
sense almost effaced the British popula
tion in Quebec, but made invasions into 
Ontario and New Brunswick to an ex
tent that fills the public mind in those 
Provinces with js-alouay aud alarm. 
Carelul computation gives the number 
of constituencies sending members to 
the Dominion House of Commons, under 
French control, at 70 Now the total 
number of members in that House, 
including those lately conceded to the 
North-West, is 217» Oae third then Of 
the membt rs of the popular branch of 
the Canadian federal legislature are 
under Fiench tway and French influ
ence, and tbeiefore in many respects 
brought into conflict more or less marked 
with the remaining two thirds. The 
French vote is a great and potent factor 
in the Canadian Parliament. How to 
get rid of it seems the study ot many 
m;nds at least in Ontario at the present 
moment. This vote cannot be got rid 
of^ nor the French population of the 
Dominion overlooked, in political calcul-

THE CHURCH AND THE POLITICAL 
SITUATION.1

i-*.! •

F Le Moniteur de Some of Sept 5th in
forme us that a learned and influential 
Spanish Bishop, Mgr. Aguilar had juet 
thenpublished ajiastoral letter which the 
Catholic journals of the Iberian penin
sula had gladly reproduced. Mgr. Aguilar 
first points out that, according to the 
teachings of contemporaneous history, 
from the very moment that the clergy 
in general pronounces, es it is its duty to 
pronounce, against the impious speech 
and deeds of the revolution,the partisans 
of the latter, to justify their action, • 
cover it with the claim that it is strictly 
political, and thus succeed in deceiving a 
certain number of superficial minds by 
presenting to them, under the aspect of 
political measures, proposals that are in 
reality nothing short of crime and poli
tical persecution. On this same ground 
these evil spirits have invented the 
theory, strange, indeed, in the land of 
Cisneros and Balmes, that the clergy has 
no right to interfere in matters political. 
Raising this false principle to the dignity 
of a law, they close the doors of Par
liament to the clergy, excluding there
fore from the discussion of all legisla
tive projects a whole class that deserves 
well of the country, but which they 
treat
treated their Helots. In opposition to 
this inacceptable and untenable theory 
of the radicals, Mgr. Aguilar lays down 
the true notion of politics with the rights 
and duties that this notion implies. By 
politics the learned prelate 
art consisting in a collection of precepts 
based on scientific principles. Thus, 
according to the principles on which 
policy is grounded, we shall have either 
tbe policy of Diocletian or of Constantine, 
that of Philip Augustus or of Henry VIII. 
0f Ergland, or Philip II. of Spain, In

lli

cannot fail
A DUTY OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP.

The Church Catholic, with that mater- 
nal solicitude and unceasing anxiety so 
characteristic of the divine and saving 
institution which she is, so befitting the 
exalted mission given her by Christ, her 
Founder, of teaching all nations all 
things whatsoever He had taught Hie 
apostles, so comforting, so tried and 
wearied humanity amid the trials, temp
tations and vicissitudes of life—ever 
keeps before her children the necessity 
of their being one in mind and heart, 
free from all anger, hatred, bitterness 
and ill will. In the Epistle read at Mass 
on Sunday, Oot.lO, Holy Church puts into 
the mouth of her ministers these telling 
and touching words of St. Paul. 
“I, therefore, a prisoner in the Lord, 
beseech you that you walk worthy of the 
V ocation in which you are called. With 
all humility and mildness, with patience, 
supporting one another in charity, 
ful to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond 
of peace.” (Eph. ix. 1 3). Not without 
purpose, indeed, does tbe Church of 
God, in the most solemn and impressive 
manner known even to herself, invite 
her children to give careful thought and 
deep reflection to thia exhortation of the 
Apostle St. Paul. She knows how prone 
men are to discords, dissensions and 
hatreds. She recognizes as one of the 
eaddeet consequences of the fall of man 
the rancor which curses the human 
family, dividing brother frein brother, 
and citizen from citizen, Charity, 
therefore, ie the unceasing burden

The

“Are we to reject this universal ex 
perience and suppose that privilege in 
Quebec is attended by none of the evils 
which have turned the rest of the Chris- 
tiau world against ii?

“The condition ot that province does 
not warrant us in doing anything
kind. If it be Hue, as Rev. Principal 
McVicar and others allege, that the 
Church draws ten million dollars a year 
iu the shape of tithes, forced assessments 
ft'itl dues from the million and a quarter 
of peasant farmers iher*, not to count 
the direct loss they sustain through the 
exemption of her vast estates from 
municipal taxation, we need go no fur- 

for proof that in Quebec 
where ‘privilege ie poverty.* The 
exact figures regarding clerical emolit 
rnents cannot be obtained, for the 
Church will not give them, and no mem 
her of the Legislature has yet been found 
bold enough to demand a return of 
her income, albeit British law aids her in 
collecting it. But the sums mentioned, 
representing an annual levy of eight dol- 
lars per head of the French population 

atione, if the confederation is to endure, j 0f Quebec, are believed to be well within 
But is it to endure ? That is the question, the mark ; and, if this he so, have we not 
and a queslicn it is which we cannot here n cause amply sufficient to account 
pretend to le iu a position to answer. £
To judge firm the munncr cfipcrc1! rnd Bp:,it that ckaruclerz a its people I The , «’etting the leant vital ) ortioni until

of the

The appalling details of the enormit'es 
practiced un C*thollc Christians in Tun 
quin are now at hand. Reports received at 
Rome show that in oue community five 
hundred Christians ware cruelly put to 
death. The old men and

care

1 ;• ther as else- the Spartanseven as

women were
thrown into deep trenches aud buried 
alive. The infants aud children were dis
embowelled in the presence of their 
parents, And tbe old aud the young 
having been thus disposed of, the remain
der were put to death native fashion. 
Upon some was inflicted linq chi, 
which means that the victim must be cut 
into a thousand pieces, the executioner

means an
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ated with flowers, The seats are comrno- | try. is beautifu'iy situated on the bank» labelled upon it, fling it in thi face of 
dieu», subrlanfiai and stylish, and the of the Rivet Detroit, two miles from the his respectable Catholic neighbors, who, 
church Is capable of cnn'&iliing comfort great city of that memo, and little became they are a minority of the pop
ably an audience of 500. The windows more than a n.i> from th) flourishing ulation, ought not to be cruelly expost <1
were all the gifts of members of the con. Canadian town of Windsor. It is in point to public hatred by the imputation ol 
I negation, chiilly of the ladies and their oi location the most favored institution of murderous disposition towards those 
rieods, and the names of the givers are learning that we know i f, and in respect among whom they live. As well might 

paiuted on them The church is a of every other qualification in which such the loieign emissaries ol Socialism who 
credit to the congregation, an orna- an institution should excel Sandwich Col- killed the police in the streets of Chicago, 
ment to the town, and the crosses on its lege is keeping well abreast with the plead before thecriminal court that they 
highest points denote to whom it belongs, time», and doing noble service to religion bad not manufactured the bombs in the 

In a previous issue, that of Sept. 22ud, and to country. The Rev. Father O'Uen- underground cellar, but that those 
the same j rurnsl had the following : nor, its President, is specially endowed death dealing missiles had been given

Owing to the heavy rainstorm on Snn- with the qualities required for the good to them in a package bearing a “well-
day morning the opening ceremonies of government of so large an Institution, known" name ; and consequently it was 
the new Roman Catholic Church in this The friends of Catholic education in this no harm at all to cast them into the 
town were postponed for two weeks, until Province justly look with pride as well rank» of civic officers engaged in the 
Sunday, 3rd Oct. His Lordship B shop on his services in this good came, as preservation of public peace. Search the 
Wal-h, Dtan Murphy, of Seaforth, Rev. on the euccess these services have already records of legislation in every country 
Dr, Kilroy, of Stratford, Rev Father met with. under the sun, be its people white or
Flannery, of St. Thomas, and the Priest On Sunday morning, at seven o'clock, black, (ireek or barbarian, and nowhere 
of the Parish, Rev. Father Dillon, were all His Lordship raised to the dignity ol the shall an enactment be found in harmony 
present and j fluid In the morning set- priesthood the Rei. Thomas J. llayden, with the sublime morality of the Whig 
vices of that church. Mass was cele- C. S. B, brother of the ltev. Father editor’s self justification. When a man 
brated by Dean Murphy, and His Fergueon, the brilliant professor ofelo- commits a homicide by deliberate dis- 
Lordship, instead of delivering the quenoe in Assumption College. This charge ol a loaded revolver at bis 

he had btepared made some solemn ceremony took place in the Col- enemy’s hea l, society demands his life m 
extempore ri flections on the Gospel of lege Chapel in presence of the students atonement, and is ordinarily unconcerned 
the day. The relations of man to bis and faculty ol the college. Ills Lord- in the inquiry as to tile name of the maker 
God as hi» Creator, Father, Master and sh'P was assisted liy the Rev. Father of the pistol or of the person that chare >d 
Redeemer were clearly set forth and O’Connor, President of the College, ami it. It would be interesting to see the 
urgently impressed upon his hearers the Rev. Father Cotfey, editor of the sincerity of the editor’s opinion on the 
with scriptural authority; he showed Catholic Record. The young priest, at subject of journalistic morality tested 
the impossibility of serving two the close of the ceremony, administered belore our upright County Court Judge 
masteie with interests so anta- bis first blessing to the students. Du | in a case of libel arising out of a gr 
gonistic as Qod and the world, and Monday morning His Lordship ada in 1 personal slander written by a "well 
besought all to choose the better part, istered confirmation in the Parish known" somebody in a garret at mi l 
He dwelt upon the utter worthlessness Church of Sandwich, formerly the night and published at it o'clock in the 
of the world in comparison with the soul, Cathedral Church of this diocese, afternoon by the Daily Whig. 
which was immortal and eternal and was to 80 candidates diligently pre But why does this moral editor inks 
the link that bound man to Gad, while pared by the Rev. Father Aboulin, up sgtin in October, Dm., the Bishop 
by the body he was attached to the earth. C-IJS. B., the indefatigable rector ot Kingston’s address delivered to the 
Hie reflections were based upon gospel of the parish. Here again His Lordship Home Rule meeting of November, lss.d 
truths and uttered with an earnestness addreeeed thejcongrsgetion in French, ex The lovely Kane and Smith, the Orange 
ol manner and in language simple so as to celling if possible his former i if rts by Catiline», had come amt gone. The
be easily understood, and yet with a greater llaeucy and increased force of odour of their foul ellusions at the “bed
power so great that hé could not fail to expie sien. lam" meeting ol Ireland s enemies in
arrest the attention of all who heard. From Sandwich the Bihop direct, d his 
However much men may differ «tape to Ruscim Rtv.r, another Dench
from some of the doctrines taught parish, of which the R iv, F ether
by the Chutch of Rome, or object to some Lo.ion, a very z»alous and successful
of the forms of its worship, no man priest, is cure. The Bishop here again 
claiming to be a Christian could dissent apoke in French and gave col ft mvi u to 
from the teaching of His Lrrdrhlp last HO persons. At Stoney Point the Bishop 
Sunday morning. If there was lees pre- likewise confirnu d 113 candidates and at 
indice and more community of feeling St. Francois, in the Township of tlhury, 
between the different religious dénomma- 88 persons ey lyed a like privilege end 
tiens It would be better for humanity, and happiness. The French Canadian people 
religion would make more rapid progress, of this section of the diocese were not 
Sectarian strife has been a great barrier alone highly delighted with Hu Lordship s 
to the advancement of the religion which suavity of manner in dealing with them, 
teaches men to love one another, and to but with his readiness of speech in their 
do unto others as they would that others own beautiful tongue, so well adapted to 
should do unto them. Sect in religion, conveyance of the sacred truths of re.lt- 
like parlyism in politics, sometimes gl°n. 
works a vest amount of evil. Both 
may he useful, both may be good 
but both to achieve the greatest 
amount of usefulness and good must 
be confined within proper and 
legitimate limits. Sect and party 
must both euccumb to right, or both 
may become the greatest tyrants and 
may inflict the most cruel wrongs on a'.l 
who do not agree with them. In the 
past they have done so, and it is only 
the spread of a Christian intelligence 
liberalizing men’s minds and giving them 
a better knowledge of their duties to 
each other and a more sincere desire to 
discharge them that will prevent sect 
and party fiorn again becoming mons
trous evils, At the present moment in 
this country there are evidences cf im 
pending evil which can only be averted 
by the toleration and moderation of the 
people and the wisdom of those who are 
guiding its destinies. A rash act may 
kindle a flame of discord, the evil con- 
sequences of which may be felt for gen
erations. What the country requires 
just now is patriots; ofparlizans it has 
more than enough.”

On Tuesday, Oct, 4tb, Hie Lordship left 
Simcoe, accompanied by the Rev Father 
Dillon, for St. Thoms», where he was 
joined hy the Rev, Father Flannery, of 
that city, and the Rev. Father Guffey,
London. With these latter two gentle
men, His Lordship proceeded to Amherst- 
buig, an old, important and populous 
parish in the extreme west of the diocese.
From the good Basilian fathers 
and the 
ceived

the epithet ‘‘stupid1’ with “euthui- 
ii-'n7" ll tile learned e litor of the 
It’llij insists1 on their being direct 
contradictories, we must only bow to his 
protessioual judgment. Oar idea used 
to tie, that two contradictories must be 
mutually exclusive and incapable of co- 
existence in the same subject. We also 
used lo think that, even with reference 
to the same subject, they should be pre
dicated ol it under wlwlly similar res
pects, But now Mr. Gladstone speaks 
ot Wales as it thinks and feels and note 
today : whereas the Bishop reterred to 
the Wales ot centuries ago. Mr, Glad
stone contemplât, s the Welsh peuple ai 
they now enjoy “practical self govern
ment" by virtue ot grade il extension of 
her political liberties, lor many ol which 
(lor instance, democratic Iranohise) 
they are beholden to Mr. O him- 
sell and the gieit Liberal l1 irty in Eng
land guided by him ; the Bishop alluded 
to quite oilier days, when Wales was 
almost as thoroughly enslaved by Eng
lish despotism as Ireland has been, and 
when her people were brutally coerced 
into ecoeptanoe of that mist galling and 
most degrading ol ali terms oi national 
enslavement, an alien Dnutch Eilablisb- 
mem laid upon tiieir shoulders and 
legally endowed out of their revenues, 
yvith its ministers planted in every 
parish, to suck their life-blood and iatten 
upon their flesh, while piously defaming 
»nd deriding their religious convictions. 
Will Hie chivalrous e litor of the Daily 
IVhig say that an Irishman, whose fore- 
lathers died on the field of battle, or 
pfhe.l to death in Eaglish dungeons, 
rather than submit to such tyranny ; or 
a Scotchman, whose ancestors carefully 
provided in 1089, and again by Act of 
Vuion in 1707, that tlis-ir accepted lorrn 
of religious worship should be guaranteed 
to I bent, and on the first notice of a 
scheme lor imposing an Anglican 

our city had gone with them, as they Establishment upon them, proceeded to 
iled before the wrath of Ribinson ; they furnish ttieir weapons ot war, may not 
had been- driven from"Belleville hy the fairly and inoflensively express bisesti- 
just indignation of the populace and the mate ot Welsh acquiescence by tho 
press; and, finding no tbothold any term “stupid,” intending it, ol course, in 
where, they had returned home to their tile politioal sensei hor, we presume 
<frange masters branded as impudent that the editor, who is a literary stylist, 
liars and vulgar imposters. H it the will discriminate the various meanings 
IVhig editor astutely thought within Fhe word according to its various 
himself that the “person called Smith," applications. Applied personally and in 
who attributed to the Lord Bishop ol the sense of obtuseness of intellect, it ie, 
Kingston the use of the word “stupid" 1° flflY the least uncomplimentary. Hut 
in reference to the Scotch people, when applied to public bodies, to govern- 
because of their surrender ot national meuts, corporations, military strategist» 
autonomy, and had been convicted ol a or political parties, in reference to » 
lie whioT he had not the particular line ot policy or taxation or 
courage to uetract, had not lied campaigning or hustings cries, nothing 
wholly in vain. For, although IDs >« more common than tho uae of thia 
Lordship did not say, and did not word to signify an opponent s view of tb« 
think, that the Scotch had acted “stu- unwisdom or unlilness ol the proceed- 
tiidly," did he not sav it of the Welsh, 'nF8 ol those bo lies, without the least 
and is there not a good occasion thus imputation of personal stupidity to indl- 
supplied for exciting still some race- vidual members In tins sense ol the 
hatred against the Irish cause? The journalistic
11 shop's representative character, and stupidity; for instance, in the case ol an 
the applause given lo Ins Home Rale ar- «“‘or pursuing a course of offensivenesa 
jument, will make Irishmen in general against a class or race from whom he 
responsible for every word, how casual derives much Ol Ins income and by whose 
soever, uttered hy him in his two hours’ aid he has been lifted into social post, 
extempore speech at that Home Rule Hon. It is no slight to his personal 
meeting ; and accordingly it has appeared intelligence to allirm editorial stupidity 
to the Why a fair au.l just thing to of him; and, if the people whom he 
blow the coals of racehatred, this being habitually insults, have me power to 
the. order of the day in Canada. In this "'icld the inUrago efleetively at the 
spirit a search is made through M-. approaching elections against any politt- 
Ula istone's speeches for soma exprts- PlrV Di'l themselves to be 
tion contradictory of the Bishop of Kings represented by lmu as their organ, we 
tor, and lo ! it is found at last in a sen must say plainly that he is ineffably 
lence whereby the Grand Old Man eulo stupid editorially, of oourse. 
eises the Welsh lor their splendid But what on earth po.srsietl the mind 
eothusissm in support of Home Rule at of the Whig editor to dash out into that 
the recent election !. Ileis urging the violent tirade ot combined ignorance and 
plain, common se -o argument, so fro- insolence against the whole Irish nation, 
fluently nut forward hy the Most Rev. wlUl wl‘"’h he concludes Ins editorial 
Bishop of Kingston in his published assault upon our Most Reverend and 
speeches and lett« rs, that the system ol most highly revered Bishop! i Ins is 
self-government which has been produc simply infatuation, lias he never read 
live of peace and prosperity among other history! <)• has he been asleep all 
peoples, ought to be extended to Ire through these year» of put,liei duouesion 
laud ; and be thus refers to Wales : upon the relations ol Ireland with hug-

lion. W. E. Gladstone said recently : l»nd, through which tho world at large 
‘•The Welsh are the most ossily governed lias come to learn the manifest justice 
people in the woi H. Why? Because and glorious chivalry Ol Ireland a claim, 
they govern themselves. Like the and the unquestioned disgrace brought 
Scotch they have practical autonomy. Ab, _ England upon herself an«l her 
the Welsh are a splendid people Toeir character in cousequence of her
enthusiasm in our cause is magnificent.” barbarous oppression ol Ireland! VV by 

What must not be the measure of does not Ireland enji >y self government? 
malignity that could turn an argument asks the h huj. We leave our mtellig- 
so congenial to the Bishop’s mind, and ent leaders undisturbed m their reflac- 
so favorably intended by its author, into upon this famous editorial Why,
an engine of vindictive attack upon His B hy, II hy. Kingston Freeman, 
hardship and insult to the whole Irish 
race ? Here the ingenuous editor of the 
irhiy commenting upon it :

“And these are the people of whom a 
speaker, at a Kingston public meeting 
said, they had been too stupid to oiler 
resistance to the British alliance. They 
have practical autonomy, and they gov
ern themselves ! Are these things 
lacking in Ireland, and why ? If the 
Welsh can govern themselves why not 
the people of the emerald island ?”

The intelligence that discerns contra
diction here between Mr.Gladstone and 
the Bishop of Kingston must he far 
inferior to the average degree of mental 
capacity demanded of men in Canada.
Tue Welsh are “easily governed, because 
they govern themselves." Is not this 
the Bishop’s oft repeated argument in 
favor of self government for tho Irish?
“L'ke the Scotch, they have practical 
autonomy.” la not this precisely the 
difference between tho case of Ireland 
au.l that of tile Scotch and Welsh na
tion which formed the basis of His Lord- 
ship's Home Rule argument at last yeat’a 
meeting? T he two latter peoples enjoy 

real, "practical" and complete 
representation in Westminster, giving 
c fleet to their legitimate wishes and 
shaping legislation info national form 
suited to their requirements respec
tively; whereas Ireland has never had, 
and never can be expected to have, an 
effective national representation in a 
Parliament composed almost entirely ol 
her traditional enemies and oppressors, 
who hate her because they have plnn- 
dered her and spilled the blood of mil 
lions o! her heroic sons in the effort to 
extinguish her religion. “The Welsh are 
a splendid people. Their enthusiasm in 
our cause is magnificent." If the Wlvg 
would not he so careful in selecting the 
periods of the Bishop's absence from the 
city for personal attacks upon him, the 
question could be readily ?iut to His 
Lordship through some proper medium, 
whether he disputes Mr. Gladstone's 
opinion on this point ; and we are per 
fectly sure the answer would be a whole- 
souled approval of this jianegyric on the 
Welsh lor awakened enthusiasm in behalf ,
of Ireland’s rights, lint how reconcile to a bid purpose—Aenas.

procure a majority of sullragee, but they 
nearly always have recourse to war, coo- 
eluding after many calamities by a vic
tory of brothers over brothers, or by an 
arrangement which might with profit 
have been adopted in the beginning. The 
Oburoh not having, as such, any part in 
these conflicts,endeavors to respect every 
body, by preaching to all equally mod
eration and counselling all alike to peace, 
unleee the contestante Oblige her, by 
reprehensible conduct, to exercise the 
right of admonition and ofoeneure, which 
wherever morale are concerned, in all 
case», belong to her. Toe eminent pre- 
late concludes by saying that it is quite 
natural that the clergy should form 
opinions on the questions above men
tioned, and that they have the right of 
expressing these opinions and assuring 
their adoption by their fellow-country
men. But, in fact, priests abstain from 
this course not to expose their dignity to 
the intrigues ol parties and not to com
promise in favor of any partisan interest 
the good things ol a superior order. 
There are not many other periods of 
history, says Mgr. Aguilar, wherein 
the Bishops and priests have 
generally, in practice, renounced as they 
have to day their indisputable right to 
political intervention in the interests of 
religion. Rarely, too, in modem 
annals, could be less founded than now 
the charge that they meddle too much 
in politics. It is, however, well to under
stand, and to have all Catholics bear it 
in mind, that according to the dictates 
ol good sense, and to the lucid exposi
tion of right and duty made by Mgr- 
Aguilar, circumstances may occur 
wherein the Bishops and their clergy, 
following in this regard laudable and sal
utary examples, would be forced to quit 
their delicate reserve, not only as citi. 
zens, but as pastors ot souls, and take 
measures of an extraordinary character 
to aave the faithful from grave perils and 
the state from utter ruin.

Christianword, if policy be based on
will be Christian, and iteprinciples it 

legislation will be conformable to the 
lawi of tiod, that is to say, it will con
tribute to the glory of Gad and the salva
tion of souls. If, on the other bend, it 
is bleed on the errors and heresies 
adopted by anti Chrietian eecte as 
political principle», then we shall 

erroneous or heretical policy, 
the evil

have an
drawing inspiration from 
spirit of the secte, and constituting 
of the strongest temptations for many 
minds unacquainted with the discovery 
of sophistry and the examination of the 
motives lying at the bottom of political 
action. If we look at the question from 
this point of view we must either deny 
the Catholic priesthood the very mission 
for which it has been instituted, or avow 
that it has not only the power, but that 
often, too, there rests on it the obligation 
to take a part, and no insignificant one 
either—in view oi the nature of its sacred 
ministry, Jesus Christ having com
manded His Apostles to teach the doc
trine of salvation to all, including 
political rulers and political writers—in 
the discussion of questions of public 
policy. It is the Pope for the whole 
Church, and the bishops for their re
spective dioceses, in due subordina
tion, of course,

Pontiff, who are the leaders

one

, and His 
elivering the 

some

Mur

sermon

to the Sover- 1
eign
and guides of clergy and people as to 
their political duties, action, and respon
sibility. Upon them rests the duty ol 
separating the sound grain from the 
cockle, or, in other words, discerning the 
Catholic principles on which Catholic 
policy is based from the anti-Catholic 
principles and errors, the groundwork of 
heterodox policy. If the Pope and the 
Bishops may not teach that which is 
Catholic doctrine, of what use are they ? 
If they do not define that which is truth 
and point out that which is error, who 
will do it?

Wherefore it is that when the develop
ment of the principles which serve as a 
basis for public policy gives rise to divers 
consequences and divers applications, to 
the Church it pertaios to decide which 
of these consequences or applications are 
to be adopted—which may be tolerated, 
and under what circumstances, and 
which, too, must be combatted.

Mgr. Aguilar then goes on to show that 
even when a policy is truly Caristian, 
the statesmen who make professions of 
Catholicism must be submissive to the 
Pope and to the Bishops in all that re
gards the character of the meaus em
ployed in its execution, and this ratione 
peccati, according to the words of Innocent 
111. and Boniface VIII. He then adds :

’

BISHOP WALSH'S PASTORAL VISI
TATION.

Hie Lordship did not reach home till 
Thursday night, the 14th inet On Satur
day, after one brief day’s rest, he was - gain
ran fftnfr *Vii« Pa v «P tria aura-
CM • —>8 b-sssw w U procteu «* “ — .- - » -

mony of blessing the corner-stone of the 
new church in Chatham, a full report of 
which ceremony appears elsewhere in this 
issue. In the moruiug at 7 o’clock Ilia 
Lordship administered confirmation in the 
convent chapel, to seven candidates, mak
ing 589 persons in all confirme 1 pince 
Rosary Sunday.

For three weeks and more, His Lord- 
ship the Bishop of London has been on 
foot throughout his extensive diocese, 
blessing and dedicating new churches, 
stimulating sound religious progress by his 
presence and good council, administering 
the sacred rite of Confirmation to those 
worthily disposed for its reception, and 
everywhere keepirg the interests of 
Holy Church in the foreground 
of his thoughts. Intelligent Pro
testants view with admiration the 
Bishop of London’s tireless zeal in the 
cause of his Master, they note with 
hearty gratification the success which 
crowns his administration, for to them 
he is estimable not alone as a man of 
culture and of talent, but as a worthy 
Christian Bishop. In evidence of this 
fact we need but cite the notices of His 
Lordship’s visit to Simcoe on Rosary 
Sunday last, which appeared in the 
British Canadian newspaper, edited and 
published there by Mr. W. Wallace, ex- 
M. P. Said the Canadian of Oct. Gth :

“The Roman Catholic Church in this 
town waa formally opened and blessed 
on Sunday last. The ceremony waa per
formed by His Lordship Bishop Walsh, 
of London, assisted by Rev. Dean 
Murphy of Seaforth, Rev. Dr. Kilroy of 
Stratford, Rev. Father Flannery of St. 
Thomas, and the resident Priest the Rev. 
Father Dillon. High mass waa célébra-

;
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AND THE LOUD BISHOP OF 

KINGSTON.

It might happen that in this regard as 
in other things the Bishop, whom his 
dignity does not make infallible < r 
inpeceable, nrght be deceived or fall 
into error, but it does not pertain to his 
inferiors to judge him, still less defame 
him. They must have recourse to bis 
ecclesiastical superiors, even, if that be 
necessary, to the Sovereign Master and 
Supreme Judge, in whom resides infalli
bility and the right of final judgment. It 
is thus clear what value must be placed 
by Catholics on these phrases often re
peated as axioms : “The clergy must not 
meddle in politico; the Bishops as such 
have nothing to do in politics ; the 
Bishops are not to be obeyed in matters 
of a political character. When the 
Bishop issues an order bearing on polit
ical matters it may not be discussed but 
neither must it be obeyed,” And so 
on. Educated people who express them
selves in this way do not assuredly re
flect on the grave conflict to which the 
faithful and Christian society generally 
would be exposed every time ecclesias
tical authority decided that some 
certain question reputed by the 
leaders of civil life, as exclusively 
pertaining to politics, really affected 
the honor due to God and the salvation 
of souls and was therefore a spiritual 
question. Were there not in the world 
an authority superior to conflicting 
political claims, how could the difficulty 
in such cases be solved ? If the judg- 
ment of ecclesiastical authority must 
in case of doubt or conflict be preferred 
and followed, the phrases above cited 
are, to say the least, too absolute and 
lead to erroneous interpretations. If 
indeed a statesman or public writer 
were to persist in his opinion against 
that of the Church, he would not act as 
a Catholic, and Catholics could not fol
low him. Mgr. Aguilar also sets forth in 
his important letter the Catholic theory 
on the forms of government, while 
as to the person or persons exer
cising the supreme authority in 
eveiy country he writes : If pre. 
tenders base their claims on a hereditary 
title or one supposed to be such, the 
question, although very grave, because 
there is doubt as to who should be the 
head of civil society, does not leave the 
limits of a litigation whoso termination 
rests with the jurisconsults, after a study 
of the various pieces of evidence sub- 
mitted. Rarely, however, are litigious 
conflicts of this character treated or 
solved by the ordinary procedure of 
justice. What ordinarily occurs in such 
circumstances, after the testimony of 
history, is that each pretender makes 
abstraction of tribunals, and seeks to

A Kingston newspap?r and wiuld- 
be friend, the Dai’y Why, again 
attacks the Most Reverend Bishop of 
this dioces#*, and in his ivrath pours forth 
most insolent arp^rsions upon the whole 
Irish ua'ion, because of His Lordship's 
address at our Home Rule meeting ;ield 
ia the City Hall eleven months ago. 
Some allowance could he made for the 
Editor’s offensiveness to the B shop ,.nd 
his people on the former occasion, as his 
newly formed alliance with the more 
rabid section of the divided 0 ang^p . rty 
had brought upon him the journalistic 
malady, technically termed “furore,” 
and he might not have been wholly re
sponsible for what he had done under 
the excitement of frenzy. But now he 
writes in cold blood, and, to all appear- 
ance, with an animus of revenge for some 
real or imaginary wrong.

On that former occasion he printed, 
corrected, revised and published, of his 
own free wi 1 and accord, for the e >le 
gratification of the malignant spirit of 
an unbelieving, anti Christian Orange
man, certain awful and most atrocious 
blasphemies against the holy religion of 
five thousand of his fellow-citizms, who 
had never done harm to him, and 
against the two hundred and fifty 
million Christians who constitute the 
Church Catholic throughout the civil
ized world. He made his paper the 
vehicle for informing the public, in de 
fiance of truth, justice, honor and 
decency, that they, all and each, are 
murderers by profession, bound by their 
vows of religious obedience to massacre 
their Protestant neighbors whensoever 
opportunity offered; but happily, he was 
pleased to add, they cannot give eflect, 
to their sanguinary designs just now, the 
spirit of the age bung unfavorable to 
such Popish pastimes. Had he the man
liness to recall his abominable libel and 
write an apology ? Not he. This would 
involve a rupture with his new made 
friends and the political party in the 
County of Frontenac with whom they 
are for the time being identified. Be il 
known to all men, civilized and uncivil 
ized, to the judges of the land and law
yers skilled in black letter, to honest 
citizens of every grade and class, and to 
the convicts in the Penitentiary, that 
the erudite editor of the Daily Whig, 
wbilom Mayor of Kingston and chief 
magistrate, charged with the dispensa
tion of equal justice between man and 
man, justifies his shameful outiage upon 
a peaceable religious body, numbering 
one-third or more of his fellow citizens, 
by the plea, worthy of being communi
cated diplomatically to the cannibal■» of 
the South Sea islands, that indeed the 
name of a “well-known” scribbler 
appended to his publication ! This he 

to be his sole aud all sullicieut 
justification before the civilized com
munity of Canada. It means that, if any 
dirty creature “well known” in the 
streets, should deposit a bucketful of 
tilth at the Whig office door, the sancti
monious editor is forthwith authorized 
to appropriate that savory bucket, 
take it into his editorial workshop, smell 
it, analyse its contents, assure himself 
professionally of its anti Catholic venom, 
and then, to gratify the unchristian 
spite of the scavenger whose name is

people His Lordship re- 
a right joyous welcome. 

The whole town seemed to have turned 
out in honor of the occasion, and the 
church, during the Benediction of the 
Moat Holy Sacrament, celebrated upon 
Hia Lordship’s arrival, waa tilled to its 
utmost capacity, A large confirmation 
claaa had been prepared at Amherst- 
burg by the Rev. Fathers Ryan and 
Grannotier, who have the mission in 
charge. Having duly satisfied him
self of their worthiness for 
the reception of the sacrament, 
the Bishop on Wednesday morning, Oct. 
5tb, administered that aacred rite to 139 
candidates. The celebrant of the M**s on 
the occasion was the Rev. Father O’Con
nor, C. S. B., Sandwich, and the other 
clergy present from a dista 
Very Rev. Dean Wagner, Windsor, Fathers 
Flannery,St. Thomas, and Coffey,London. 
His Lordship prefaced the administration 
of the sacrament by a telling and impres 
si ve exhortation adapted to the wants and 
dangers of young and old. After Con
firmation the Bishop administered the 
papal benediction and the touching cere
monial was then in Amherstburg brought 
to a close.

In the afternoon, the Bishop, with 
the accompanyirg e'ergy, proceeded 
to McGregor, a thriving village on the C. 
P. li, nine miles east of Amherstburg. 
This village ie the centre of a flourishing 
Catholic mist-ion of over one hundred and 
fifty or more ftuniliee, in charge of the 
Rev. Father Schneider, a zealous 
and devoted 
the Bishop, 
a large congregation, on Thursday morn 
ing administert d confirmation to 52 per
sons, all well prepared for the sacrament. 
His Lordship addressed the children and 
parents in the French language for some 
time, with a fluency, readiness and force 
which delighted his hearers. He was fol
lowed by the Rev. Father Flannery, St. 
Thomas, aleo in French, in a well reasoned 
and instructive sermon. He showed that 
the great dangers to which men were ex
posed were feebleness, ignorance and for
getfulness of God.

From Colchester the Bishop went 
to Windsor, and on Saturday, the 
9th, directed his steps to Sand
wich, where he was met by the R«v. 
Father O’Conner, President of As
sumption College, and the faculty of 
the institution. This college, one of the 
leading houses of education in the coun-

I
ted, Dean Murphy officiating, Hi» Lord- 
ship reading the Epietle and Gospel of 
the day. Before proceeding with the
service» prepared for the occasion 
Hi» Lordehip briefly congratulated 
the members of the 
on the completion of 
some church, and thanked the 
Protestant friends who by their contri
butions have kindly aided In its erection. 
The life of Christ was the subject selected 
by His Lordship for consideration, and 
although he felt that human language 
was utterly inadequate to describe the 
beauty, sweetness and holiness of that life, 
he wae listened to with marked attention, 
as with earnestness he traced the history 
of that life from birth to death, and por
trayed the holiness of Christ’s character 
and the sacrifice he bad made for the 
salvation of fallen min. His Lordehip 
makes no effort at oratory, but is an 
earnest, impressive and pleasing speaker, 
who evidently trusts to the power of his 
teachings rather than to his words, to 
carry conviction to the hearts and minds 
of his hearers. We regret that we cm- 
not give even a brief outline of 
His Lordship’s sermon. The services in 
the evening were conducted by D,a-o 
Murphy and Dr. Kilroy, the latter gentle
man preaching the sermon. The,audiences 
at both services were Isrge, and the con- 
tiibutions to the building fund were, we 
understand, upwards of two hundred 
dollars; we have not learned the exact 
sum. The church is a handsome and 
substantial edifice built of red brick. It 
is of the Norman style of architecture; the 
main building is 74 by 55 feet, ite total 
length, including the appt and vestry is 
100 feet; the tower ia 12 feet square, and 
tower and spire is73 feet high. Over the 
main extrance and on each side of it there 
ate handsome painted and stained glass 
windows. Above and in rear of the altar 
there is a beautiful circular painted glass 
window; the other windows ate of plain 
glass. The walls inside are painted to 
imitate stone. There ie a neat and com
modious gallery at the south end of the 
building for the choir and organ. The 
sanctuary is at the north end, and is 
spanned by a large erch with the altat in 
the centre, with a smaller one at the right 
and left of it. The altars are all painted 
white and gold, and in addition to these 
sacred belongings were beautifully decor-

EBITORIAL NOTES.
congregation 
their hand. We elsewhere publish a letter to the 

Hamilton Spectator from our esteemed 
fiiend “Clancabill." 
compelled hy demands on our spice to 
hold our observations on the question 
till next Issue.

We ate reluctantly

A F'dll description of the new Chat
ham chutch, the laying of whose corner
stone took place on Sunday last, will 
appear in a future issue, together with an 
eligsntly ixecuted wood cut of the pro- 
posed building.

We i.earn from the Buffalo Vuion and 
Time» that “among other to quests in 
the late F'ather L,lure's will are the fol
lowing . Sisters Hospital, #100 ; St. Vin
cent’s Female Orphan Asylum, $100; 
German Orphan Asylum, $100; Grey 
Nuus,#|i>u ; St. Mary's Academy, $101) ; 
Jesuit Fathers, $200; Oblato Fathers, 
$200.

nee were :

a

so£1young priest. Hera 
in the pretence of

We have received a copy of Mr. B» 
Lynch’s ahlo and incisive psmphlet in 
reply to the Kane-Smith fallacies uttered 
in Toronto. Mr. Lynch, who is a gifted 
son of Ireland, has already done the 
cause of that sutlering land very marked 
service. This service, marked and gen
uine as it is, augurs well for our young 
friend’s future. Every Irishman in Can
ada should have a copy of the pamphlet.
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ii1No one knows what he can do till he is 
fully resolved to do what he can.

Father Wood, an English monk at 
Rome, constructed the first pianoforte in 
1711.

He who lives in vain, lives worse than 
in vain. He who lives to no purpose, lives
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AXMVtThe Meeting l’lace.
nVl nOM IRILAHD, A SPECIMEN BRICK.For instance, the retirai of the good old 

name “gentlewoman.”
“Alum is felt,” the cable announces, 

“in European circles over the favor shown 
by the Holy Father to the Jesuits.” 
Amelia Osgood, a harmless little woman 
in Thackeray’s “Vanity Fair,” cries out 
when the bears the Pope denounetd . 
“Poor Pope, what has he done ?” A aim 
ilar exclamation concerning the Jesuits 
probably a’o^e to the lips of a great many 
read era c f this telegram. Eugene Sue 
and the other traducera of the Jesuits— 
beginning with Faecal— are no longer in 
fafliion. The prosecution of the Jesuits 
in France has amt many of them into 
countries where they were only known by 
reputation, before Paul Bert proceeded to 
put into action Garni etta’s insincere cry 
against clericalism. “Clericalism is the 
enemy,” waa a worthy pendant to Vol
taire’s cry against Our Lord, “Crush the 
wretch.” But the Jesuits have been found 
in all non-Cathclic countries to be so 
much better than their reputation, that 
even prejudiced people begin to see the 
Jesuits in their true light. Here, in the 
Lnited States, nothir g but good is known 
of them. And this silly cablegram 
receives that amount of inattention which 
is given to a great deal of matter sent 
across the wires by the irresponsible cable 
man.

Protestant districts in the North of Ire
land, writes : “It was pleasingly surpris
ing to me to find a very considerable 
number with whom I conversed, both 
professional and commercial gentlemen, 
as well as farmers in favor of Home ltule. 
In the counties of Antrim, Down, and 
Derry, several Protestant farmers told 
me that they were in favor of Home 
Rule. They were very reluctant, they 
said, at first, before they joined hands 
with the Home ltule party, butconfvsKed 
that it was more from a religious point 
of view than any other that they held 
back for such a considerable time Some 
of them also stated that opinion is com 
ing round to Home Rule principles, and 
that another general election will work 
wonders in the North.”

CharitySisters of shall freshen, 

hteu
WFbr".i^e.fMC,dm?rîo fade;
Where the shaded tky shall brig 

Brighten never more to th=-de; 
where ihe aun-bluzd never sjorci en;

Where the star-beams cease to chill; 
Where no it mpest stlra the t chocs 

Of the wood or wave or hill:
Where the morn shall wake In gladness, 

And tne moon the Joy prolong;
Where the daj light ules In fragrance, 

’Mid the burst of holy soug—
Brother, we shall meet and rest 

’Mid the holy and the blest.
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Dublin. Till DOCTOR. 
Irish Standard.The Viceregal procession through the 

streets of Dublin, on September 18th, 
was the sixth which has taken place 
within a year. About the public 
trances of Irish Lord Lieutenants into 
Dublin there is always a great sameness, 
for which, no doubt, the great variety in 
their public exits fully atones. Lord 
Londonderry rode through the lined 
streets surrounded by his stall and a glit
tering cavalry escort, his black coat dis
tinguished him conspicuously among the 
bright uniforms. Inconsistency is the 
natural prerogative of those who have 
neither right nor reason on their side.
The landlord party are now stiong in 
maintaining that the L>rd Lieutenant Galway,
represents the Sovereign, and not a Father Faby has had e xtended to bim 
party, Lord Aberdeen was Lord Lieu- the privilege of receiving four visits 
tenant. When the landlords boycotted I daily, aud also of receiving the local and 
him did they mean to boycott the weekly papers. Among the visitors on 
Queen ? September 231 was the Most R«-v. Dr.

Carr, Bishop of Galway, who remained 
with him nearly an hour. The Very Rev. 
Father Lilly, Father Loftus, and other 
clergymen visit him frequently, 
health is not very robust, but he is bear 
ing up against confinement better than 
was anticipated, lie is determined to 
put up the six months if the Executive 
do not in the meantime acknowledge 
their mistake and release him.

At Looscannon on Sunday, September 
17 th, in the course of the meeting which 
was held, portraits of Lord Clanricarde, 
which the tenants were forced to pay ex 
orbitantly for, and hang in the place of 
honor in their houses, were groaned and 
burned. Resolutions were passed strongly 
condemning the conduct of Lord Clan 
ricarde as a landlord. In the dead of 
the night a large number of men came 
in boats from Tipperary and cut down 
two acres of wheat and an acre of oats. 
The wheat being the moat valuable crop 
was rafely stowed in the boats and con
veyed away, leaving no trace.

Mayo.
On Sept. 2lot fifty police proceeded 

on cars and brakes to Rosturk Castle,
I the residence of Mr. U. V. Stoney, about 

13 miles to the north of Westport, At 
Newport they were joined by 22 addi
tional members of the police force, mak 
ing a total of 72, who were under the 
command of Captain Barry, It. M , Bel- 
mullet, and District Inspectors M’Ardle 
and Ball. The Very P. Grealy, P. P., V. 
F., President of the Newport National 
League, and the Rev. Father Coen, C. C., 
also accompanied the party. The Sub- 
Sherifl, Mr. Thomas F. Ruttledge, Tur- 
lough Park, Castlebar, joined the evict
ing party on their arrival at Rossturk, 
where, on six tenants against whom 
ejectment decrees were obtained, evic
tions were to be carried out. With re 
gard to one of the tenants to be evicted 
an incident worthy of notice took place. 
So wretched waa the appearance of this 
hovel and its inhabitants that the spirit 
of charity touched the heart of the 
evicting party, and by a subscription 
made by the police, to which the Sub- 
Sheriff himself subscribed one pound, 
the rent and costs were paid, and this 
poor woman and her seven helpless 
children were saved the trying ordeal of 
being driven from their worse than mis
erable home. The display of arms and 
military force on this occasion was 
simply ridiculous, as the cost of the ex 
pedition of resident magistrates, district 
inspectors, sheriff's bailiff*, and police 
was infinitely more than the arrears of 
rent due Mr. Stoney by those unfortun
ate seifs.

Charity, attached to St, Mary’s Infant may be “lulrcst and foremost of the train 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the , that wait on man’s most dlglitflr.l and 
Inestimable value of Ayer's Sarsaparilla happiest state,” but the dignity and lia,.

mid skin plues» uf man cannot Long endure wiili- 
uufurtuuute 1 out the health that may he obtained In a 
Mrs. S. 1). I few bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A.W.

All along, in our parish, we wanted a 
Doctor —a medical Doctor and a good 
Catholic. There were some queer inci
dents in relation to the physicians already 
in town, “Queer” is a good enough 
expression to qualify “incidents,” hut 
some other adjettives will also fit well ; 
we will then my blasphemous, blackguard, 
end iu not a few cases, murderous inci
dente teck place in their course of prac 
lice ; so, everyone was wishing for a good, 
practical, Catholic physician. When you 
think of the current expression “ten doc
tors, nine infidels,” cur hopes were 
microscopic, but all of a sudden, just as 
the fi.-bes bite, there came one to town 
who professed Catholicity most indubit 
ably.

The new Doctor was from Pottsville— 
let us eav, and his name was Stubbs. 
Stubbs will do excellently for the present. 
Well, of all the earnest, emphatic, boister
ously loud spoken Catholics you ever 
heard, Stubbs took the palm. The worthy 
man joined every society connected with 
the Cnurch except the women and girls' 
association, and these he joined
by proxy. At every meeting, when 
the regu'ar order of business was through, 
and that little dull time comes
preparatory to asking for a speech or a 
song or something of that sort, Stubbs' 
head bobbed up serenely and appeared to 
draw up the rest of his body, whereupon 
Stubbs' mouth opened eloquently and he 
orated. There was always something 
about Stubbs in everything Stubbe said- 
some good act he had performed—some 
church he had built—some scandal he had 
suppressed—some society he lifted up with 
gigantic effort—some opponent, Goliath, 
he had slain by the word of his mouth- 
some poor and forgotten, afflicted with 
elephantiasis, cr Kephalalgia or all the 
big dictionary-word diseases whom he had 

The ferccioxis saying so recently attrlb- cured and renewed in the Hash, 
uled to the Tory party in England, as By dint of frequent repetition, we all 
summing up their ideas of how Irishmen took to him amazingly. The priest of the 
should be dealt with—this savage alter- parish was unto him as a bosom friend, 
native of “Manacles or Manitoba’’—i e, Mrs, Beads declared the worthy Stubbs 
coercion or (forced) emigration,—reminds fit to becauoniz.-d and so the Doctor soon 
us of the imolent cry of the conqueror in got into practice. By and by the prac- 
Vrrgil's Ninth Eclogue to the peaceful tice grew, so that the worthy Doctor, 
tillers of their native soil : “Veteres migrate in the sacred cause of humanity, bal fre- 
cokni." To think that a Christian people quenlly to be eff of a Sunday, With 
should merit the bitter taunt of Uslgacus practice came wealth and then 
to the heathen Homans—“They have luxury ; and now, the societies 
made a solitude and call it Petes” ! (Tac that erstwhile knew the Doctor knew 
itus, Agric, 30.) Hear, rather, what him no more. Time was money 
John Milton says (“Reformation in Eng and so time was precious. Then, full 
land," Book II.,) of such an imigration : suddenly, came a contest with the 
“I shall believe there can not be a more church authorities. The Doctor wanted 
ill-boding sign to a nation (God turn the to pad his pew. Either the pew was 
omen from us I) than when the inhabit- getting hard or the Doctor was getting 
ants, to avoid insufferable grievances at soft, and so he wanted the pew pa.’ded. 
home, are enforced by heaps to forsake Now, the church authorities hated in- 
their native country.” novations and they declared that the

Catholic Review. pews should not be padded. The Doc-
At the recent anniversary of the tor grumbled and threatened, and had 

Female Missionary Society, held at the followers. The parties were equally 
Bromfield street Methodist Episcopal divided; Pads and anti Pads, But the 
Church, Boston, Miss Clara Cushman, Doctor settled the question by with- 
who has been acting as missionary in drawing his corporosity from the church 
Northern China, made the astounding altogether and thus a great schism was 
declaration that at the present time averted, 
there are 30,000 Christians in China ! Lo and behold !
Why, there have been 30,000 Christians 
martyred in China during the last year.
There are a million and a half of Chris
tians in the Chinese Empire, Iudo-China 
and Japan, under the charge of fifty 
vicars and Prefects Apostolic, and 1,400 
priests, foreign and native. We have just 
been looking over a statistical table in 
Christian Missions of the state of the mis
sions in the East and of the results ob
tained in 1885, in connection with the 
Society of Foreign Missions in Paris, from 
which we learn that there are m China, 
under the care of this one Society, nearly 
a half a million of Christians, 15 bishops,
307 missionaries, 349 native priests, 1,- 
297 catechists, 1,318 churches and chap
els, 19 seminaries with 1,136 students, 
and 1,274 schools or orphanages contain
ing 24,287 students. These are exclusive 
of thé Jesuits, the Dominican and all 
ether missions to China. But, then these 
are Catholics,and Catholics, of course, are 
not Christians ! Those 30,000 martyrs 
who freely offered their lives for the 
faith, many of them enduring the most 
cruel and excruciating tortures rather 
than deny that they were Christians, 
were poor, deluded, superstitious 
Catholics ! The coolness with which 
these Protestant missionary societies ig 
nore the very existence of Catholic mis
sions is really refreshing.

en- ill the treatment of sore eyes 
diseuses, among the many 
children under their cure.
I! , i veil Wlluihv'ton. Mass., writes eon-1 Parker, lumber dealer, 209 Bleury »r 
cornin' the treatment of her daughter, 1 Montreal, Que-, writes: “After h u 

troubled with sore eyes, as fol- troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

Where no shadow shall bewilder;
Where life’s vain parade Is «»’er; 

Where the sleep of sin Is broken,
And the dreamer dreams no more; 

Where the bond Is never sevend - 
PaittuKH, claspliigH, si,b», and moan, 

Midnight waking, twilight weeping, 
Heavy noontIde—all aie done; 

Where the child has found Its mother, 
Where the mo*her Ih ds the child, 

Where dear families me gathered 
That were scattered ou the wild— 

Brother we will in et and rest 
’Mid the holy and the blest.

xvho was
lows : “ 1 gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

For a Number of Years,My Little Girl,
I xvaa cured of both diseases by u-iii-c 
si:; bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” 31. (i. 
Traiue, Duxbury, Mass., writes : ‘*1 In. 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and I>\-j « ]>• 
i»ia.” Henry Cobb, 41 Russell st., <"liarV -• 
town, Mass., writes: “ 
eu red of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.” Win. Lee, Joppa, >M.. 
writes : “1 have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it lias done me so much good that I 
shall always regard it as the best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sur-

and must say that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. 1 think her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, since they 

affected, and her general health is
Improving every day. She has taken but 
half a bottle.” A. J. Simpson, 147 East 
Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass., writes : 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. IL, writes : “For a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
a humor in my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced

was completely
ne In kingly glory 
rth has never known 

Shall assume the righteous scepir 
V alin aud wear the heavenly cr 

Brother we shall meet aud rest 
’Mid the holy and the West.

—St Josephs Journal.
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Kilkenny.

It is depressing to have to record, 
week «fier week, seizures and sales of 
cattle for rents which the tenants could 
not pay even in more prosperous times. 
The landlords are doing all they can to 
harrass and annoy the tenantry instep 
of adopting the wiser policy of concilia
tion. On September 20, at Butts green 
pound, Kilkenny, six cows and three 
heifers belonging to Mr. Aylward, whose 
holding is situated at Rathkiernan, were 
put up for sale at the suit of Mr Anthony 
Defray (son of the late Chief Justice 
Defray), lor rent amounting to .£79. Mr, 
Campbell, sub-agent of the estate, pur
chased the cattle for the landlord, and 
had them conveyed by train to Dublin. 
Four cows and one heifer belonging to 
Mr, Fielding was also put up lor sale for 
the aum of .£45 due to the same land
lord. The tenant bought the cattle for 

£■26.

Hi.

FIVa-MLtüTB S33M0N3 
FOR EARLY MASSES 

By the l’aulist Fathers.
Preached In their Church of BL Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth titreet aud Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

Ayer’s Sar saparillaSt Louis Catholic World.
It is a common mistake on the part cf 

non C-tthoiics to nmconctive the nature 
of Catholic opposition to the public 
tchools. It is because they are irreligious, 
not because they are public, that we object 
to them. The S a'e under the fallacy 
that to teach no form of religious belief 
is to deal impartially with the claims of 
different creeds, proceeds to instruct the 
pupils in its schools on that principle. 
The result is they are taught no religion 
ut all. We Catholics hold that this is 
showing partiality to Infidelity. It is 
propagating No Faith—Infidelity.

Ave Maria.

saparilla. I believe it to be the best of j in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
blood purifiers.” | treatment.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer x Co., Lowell, Maes., L. B. A.
For sale by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECCBT* 
“Thou shall love the Lord thy Gcd with 

whole heait. aud with thy whole soul, 
wltn thy whole mind. This lu the great

est aud Him commandment- The second Is 
like toll : thou stunt love thy nelgnbor as 
thyself.”—Gospel v/ the Sunday.

According to the sacred writer, a man 
well learned in the Old Law came to our 
Lord, aud in order to try His wisdom and 
test His devotion to the teachings of 
Moses, put the following question : “Mas
ter, which is the great commandment of 
the law I”

thy

Bell ORGANS
Wexford.

Perhaps there is no surer indication as 
to the state of the country than that dis
closed at the meeting of the Wexford 
Board of Guardians, on Sept. 18th, From 
the books of the poor-rate collectors it 
was shown that an aggregate sum of 
£M) should be carried over as arrears, 
and this from the inability of the people 
to pay.

(>n Sept, 221, a cruel and heartless 
eviction was carried out at Baliiudinas, 
about three miles from Wexford. The 
victims were Mrs. Clancy, a widow, and 
her family. She petitioned her landlord, 
De Hun te Hobson, for a reduction in 
what is admitted by everyone to be a 
most exhorbitant rackrent— 22s, an acre 
—for poor, hungry, mountain land that 
would starve the crows, and where a 
couple of inches of clay barely sustains 
wild heath that covers a goodly extent 
of ils surface. But the landlord proved 
inexorable ; his greed for the full 
■hould be appeased, otherwise extermin
ation was the doom ol the unfortunate 
tenant, who failed to procure the rent, 
for aetuieuly the land never produced

This man came under the disguise of 
an honest inquirer after truth. But how 
very unlike his real self was to his appear- 

informed by the inspired 
writer in the significant word, “tempting 
him.” Christ, being God, immediately 
detected the trap that was being laid to 
catcli Him, and instead of shirking the 
difficulty, as one of us would have prob
ably done, givee an answer that at once 
meets his objection and frees Him from all 
suspicion of underrating the value or 
weakening the force of any of the pre. 
cepta of the decalogue. His reply waa 
"love.” The two-fold love of God and 
man covers all the teaching of God to Hie 
chosen people, and through them to the 
whole world.

Yes, my brethren, love is the one thing 
required by God from us in order to 
prove our devotion and attachment to His 
Adorable Person. It is the only virtue 
that should regulate all our actions and had 
words. It is the only performance that 
will make our deeds meritorious and Our
selves cbj cts oi God’s special mercy and 
favor.

Love is the very being cf G id, and it is 
precisely by txcic'aiug ourselves in this 
virtue that we rnor-t resemble the Deity 
end abide continual y iu llim. 
charity (says the Apostle St. John), and 
be that abide:h in charity abide h iu God 
and God in him.”

This seme principle ell the saints incul
cate in their laws, es we 1 as in their teach
ing. It is said of Sr. John that he 
forever sty In g the words, “Little children, 
love one another,” and when asked one 
day why he ltd said so often the same 
thing, replied that he who loves keeps the 
entir e law.

How does this Itasi n apply to ut 1 I am 
afraid that the divine gilt of charity is not 
extensively cv Rivaled amongst the great 
mass of Christians. How often do we not 
witness acts and words of revenge for in
juries infi'eted on us ! How seldom is a 
kind wold spokm in return for an angry 
one, or a good act txchanged for a bad 
one ! This state of things should not be.

But you will say, it is hard to carry out 
such instructions. It is ha d at first, when 
one is just beginning to walk iu the path 
of perftc.ion, but as time goes on that 
will pass away. As we use our spiritual 
muscles they will become stronger and 
be able to resist a larger amount of pres
sure put on them by temptation.

The charity required ot us is not only 
to act well toward. those who treat us in 
a manuer pleasing to us, but also those 
who haim, annoy and otherwise make 
themselves objectionable in our presence.

Let us have always before our eyes the 
charity of Christ and the example of the 
saints; then our own slight burdens will 
melt away as sr.ow before the burning 
sun. For, after all, what are we exiled 
upon to suffer 1 Nothing, compared with 
what God sends His elu-sen servants. 
Lcok upon the great heroes of our faith, 
the martyrs aud confessors of the Church, 
and let their patience silence your

and their fortitude put to shame 
cowardice. We should by this time 

that without trials, temptations,
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At Cianmore, county Cat low, Mr. D. 
Miller was evicted some short time ago 
out of Cianmore House. The landlord— 
Mr. Durdin—eent emergency men to 
care the farm for some time. This game, 
it appears, did not pay in those bad 
times. The facts of the case have long 
since been in the possession of the 
public. The only thing that may not be 
known is that one Tom Dobbs took up 
the job. This bran new emergency.man 
was the nearest neighbor that Miller had 
while he held the farm.

Cork.
On September 22d, a sad case of evic 

tion took place at Ballyhorgan, on the 
estate of “Coolly Primroy.” The un
fortunate victim is a widow named 
Delany, with two email children, aged 6 
and 7 respectively. She held about 15 
acres of the worst land that ever Griffith 
valued.

what a change ! 
Stubbs found fault now not only with 
the church’s pews, but with the church’s 
preachers. The sermon was dull or 
heavy, or tiresome; the mass was too 
long; the music was horrid ; the con 
gregation was poor and uneducated, and 
altogether, it looked like a case of utter 
prostration with the pulse very low, 
indeed. Well, to make a long story 
short, Stubbs ceased going to church 
altogether—then joined the Grand 
Knights of Lofty Humility and received 
new lights.

But weren’t we deceived down in our 
parish ?

I guess we were.

There have been for some time past numerous comments made in private end 
in public, and even lrom the pu'ptt, in reference to useless diepley and wanton 
extravagance at. funerals. No doubt there are cases that exhorbitant charges 
have, In connection with the burial of our dead, been made All the Undertakers 
doing business here belong to what is known as the Undertakers’ Association of 
Ontario, and are bound to maintain the present prices, with the result that the 
sorrowing widow, father or children are at the tender mercies of the Undertaker. 
Most people, aa experience shows, rather pay the price first asked by the Under
taker for his services, than huckster concerning the funeral of a loved one.

It Is now proposed to meet a long-fell want in this city and vicinity, to remove 
abuses, Justly and rightly complained of. by establishing a Reform Undertaking 
Establishment, in no way connected with any other house in the city, and the ut
most wl l be done to give the public at large satisfaction.

The firm that have taken the matter In hand are well known. Mr. Robi 
Driscoll, the senior member of the firm, has long been In the Upholstering line, 
acting for the last ten years with some of the best Furniture Houses in the United 
State#—quite recently In Boston, Mass-

The undertaking Department has been placed under the supervision of a gen
tleman with 17 y eat s’ experience In Canada and the United States. He Is In every 
sense a thorough and most practical Undertaker. As an Embalmer he is second to 
none In Canada, having made a specialty cf this feature of the business, hltbe 
In most cases but indifferently pursued in Western Ontario. He was for some time 
In Toronto, but most recently with Hess Bros., of Llstowel, whose manufactory is 

f the largest in Canada.
• Arm ha# the latest and most improved paraphernalia of a first-class Under- 

ng Business, and its Hearse to without doubt the finest of the kind in the 
Dominion. Open night and day. An attendant always on the premises.

The Influence and patronage of the public are respectfully solicited.
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N. Y. Freemans Journal.
Kate. ThWhen will the Anglomania end ? 

“Awfully,” instead of “very,” has become 
such a common Americanism that the 
English will probably soon drop it. But 
the increase of English slang in ordinary 

,x u . , ... , . conversation is a thing for contempt.
On September 1, a sbei.ffa party And the for everything Eug.

from ( o.k poceeded to Bal yshoneen. ,i9h_from dîiapidated actresses to 
situate between Cloghroe and Inmscarra, cl coats-is beneath contempt,
to evmt Mrs. O Callaghan and her son The 0fher d tUere came to New York 
John, who hold two farms in that local- a woman of the stage, who is
ay fiom Mrs. Dunscombe. The evic. re'eive5 a9 a celebrity not because she 
Ron was for non payment of rent which, , or because slfe ha9 a bad char
with oosts incurred, amounted to dose on , ,’or tbeve is nothing again9t her 
idoo. As soon as the ev.c mg party t’ation. But she has had the honor

«rWi*»., mom, ^..»h
. . . • , y • . ’ . manager counts on the desire oi Amenset to work vigorously, diggmg up the cans to heboid a young woman who has 

pota oes and other vegetables on the been actually engaged to a member of 
O Callaghans’ farms. 1 he non appear- 6
ance, however, ol the landlady’s repre
sentative iofoi med the police and baiiith 
that they had come on a fruitless errand, 
and alter waiting for some time they re 
turned homeward, followed by the shouts 
of the delighted country people and in 
dustrious diggers. The eviction is in 
definitely postponed.

takt
#1,000 Reward

or your labor, and more, can be famed in a 
short time it you at once write to HttlleW A 
Co.. Portland, Maine, for Information about 
work which you can uo and live at home, 
whattever your locality, at a profit of from 
$5 to $25 and upwards daily. Borne have 
made over $50 iu a day. All is new. Hal- 
l»t A Co. will start, vcu. Capital not re
quired. All ages. Both sexes. All particu
lars free. Those who are wise will write at 
once aud learn for themseives. Bnug lit
tle fortunes await every worker.
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay

Fever.

B. DRISCOLL A CO., 424 Richmond Street, London, Ont.

:

HEALTH FOI* A.3L3L 1 1 1

n OLLOWAYS PILLSaOINTMEH
It n id

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, end In,.',

iXiLa

!A NEW TREATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, aud 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and bay fever, are cuied in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past tix 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the lees startling 
when it is remembered that not live per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Meters. A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—*Scientific American.

A Modern Miracle 
In a recent letter from R. W. Dowton, 

of Deloraine, Ont., he states that he has 
recovered from the worst form of Dyspep
sia after suffering for fifteen years; and 
when a council of doctors pronounced 
him incurable he tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, six bottles of which restored his 
health.

kutal Attacks There is nothing equal to Mother
Among the most prevalent fatal and Graves’ Worm Exterminator fur destroy- 

sudden attacks of diseases, are those in* ing worms. No article of its kind has 
cident to the summer and fall, such as given such satisfaction.
Cholera Morbus, Bilious Colic, Diarrhœi, In^Good Repute
Dysentery, etc , that often proves fatal in jamea McMurdock, writing from Kin- 
a few hours, I hat ever reliable remedy eid,; Bay„ : “B. B. B. as a remedy for 

r. owler s Extract of \\ tld » trswberry, 3istaHes of the blood, liver and kidueys, 
should he at band, for use in emergency, has an excellent reputation in this locality.

Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, was ' I have used it,and speak from experience, 
fifllicted with tape worm, 8 feet of which es well its observation. It is the only 
was removed by one bottle of Dr. Low’s medicine I want, and I advise others

t fH cied to try it.”

----------------------------- -------- Debilitated Constitutions, and nr<* tnvsb-*bp>
in ail Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they are priceless.
? GEN.! agea tney are priceless.

TUB OÏ1STTM 3V T
Ts an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no eamv

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS “
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Disear-es it has no rival; and for contra 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

Though numerous causes may operate 
to turn the hair gray, all that is needed 
to restore the natural color is Hall’s Veg- 
etaole Sicilian Hair Rvnewer, For more 
than twenty y ear 4 its sales have been 
enormous, but we have yet to barn of its 
first failure.

the peerage ! Can we say that the Eug 
lish manager is wrong ? The cable has 
been busy with the re-cngngemént of 
this young lord to an American girl, Miss 
Grunt. He is a person of importance iu 
newspaper circles. The Sun's aud the 
Tribune's London correspondents give 
paragraph after paragraph to him. He 
has never done anything to deserve this, 
except to jilt the actress, and to get 
himself a reputation of idiocy. But he 
is an English lord. His father was a 
legal luminary, promoted to the peerage. 
He is Lord Cairns now, because his 
father is dead. For a long time he w as 
known as Lord “Gumboil,” and as a 
brainless dude. If he were not English, 
if he had not a title, he would sink to 
the level of those foolish creatures who 
tuck their canes and stare at ladies com
ing out of church. It is foolish to boast 
ol the Declaration ol Independence when 
Americans are not ashamed to echo 
English slung, imi'ate English eccentri
cities, and pay their money to see one 
female who is said to have been the mis
tress of an English prince, another who 
is said to till the same position iu the 
harem of an English earl, and another 
who has been jilted by an English lord. 
The British are more than avenged for 
that insult to their tea in Boston.
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Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment.
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633. OXFORD ST.), LONDON 

and are sold at Is. l*d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., Ils., 22s., and 33s. each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. ' J

Purchaser $ should look to the Isabel on the Pots and Boxes. If the address is nni 
Oxford Street London, they are spurious.

She was Saved
From day s of agony and discomfort, not 
by great interpositions, but by the use of 
the only sure-pop corn cure—Putnam’s 

Tender, pain
ful cot ns are removed by its use in a few 
diyp, without the slightest discomfort. 
Many substitutes ia the market make it 
necessary that only “Putnam’s” should be 
asked for and taken. Suie, safe and barm- 
It S3.

Clare. ‘
At an adjourned meeting of the Kd- 

ruth National League on Sept. 1 V:h, the 
Rev. Daniel Courtney in the chair, the 
following resolutions were adopted : That, 
knowing as we do the depressed condi 
tion of the tenantry of this locality, we 
call on the landlords to give substantial 
reductions as well to those who have got 
rents judicially fixed as to those who 
have not as we believe the payment of 
Euch rents impossible : and, deeply inter
ested as we are in the peace of this local
ity and of West Clare, we sincerely pray 
the Government will accept the very 
moderate proposals of Mr. 1'ztrnell in his 
bill. < )n the motion ot Mr. Kelt, a reso
lution was also passed condemning the 
action of the Government for allowing 
their ctlicials to wage war on the Irish 
people in imprisoning a priest in Galway 
•fail in the person of Father Fahy.

m. 1 n T> A Presbyterian minister in Brooklyn,The ^ ery hev Canon blattery, 1\ P , tfae Rev Dr Carpenter, protested, at â 
of the parishes ot Hosp.tal and Herberts- meeting of lhe presbytery, againàt the 
0* 0, county L-menck, m the d.ocese ol term 40man,- being applied to a person 

Emiy, died on Sept. 2nth. Hewasnep- of his acquaintance He wanted he, to 
hew to the Most kev. Dr. Mattery, late be called a “lady.” Culture among the 
Archbishop of Cashel, lie had been sick Brookl F^cians must be at a 
lor some time past, and suffered severely high gMk. ,or whom the

■ cm a gangrene in the foot, ol which he naemp woman ie nol , enough muet
d.ed He was seventy.two years of sge be known b, a lower title, for there is 

d twenty-seven a parish priest I avmg „„„„ hi h 7 The (,rm w^ich ,)ur Lord
been appointed pastor by the Most Key. ueed ^dressing llis Mother ought to 
Dr. 1-taby, when a very young prie.t, be good ecougb ,„fcr a member of the sex 

Antrim. She so greatly honored. Americans, in
A special correspondent of the Liberal their lage for things English, might 

home liuhr who has letn visiting the imitate some fakhions worth imitating

mur
mursPainless Corn Extractor.
ISADLIER’S DOMINION SERIES know
misfortunes and the like we caunot erter 
the kingdom of heaven. Remember also 
that God is good, and that He never sends 

than we can bear, and that the
1 OF

SCHOOL BOOKS, HEAD LINE COPIES, ETC. theus more
more we suffer the greater oppoitunity 
vre have of showing our love.
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In n Dangerous Condition
Any man, women or child is in a 

dangeious condition when neglecting a 
constipated state of the bowels. There 
can be uo pel feet health without a regular 
action of this function. Burdock B’otd 
Bitters cure constipation by imparting a 
healthy tone to all the secretions.

N, MacRte, Wyebridge, writes : “I 
have raid large quantities of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrh Oil; it is used for colds, sore 
throat, croup, &c., and in fact for any 
affeciio l of ti.e throat it works like magic. 
It is a s ire cure for burns, wounds, aud 
bruîtes.”

Dominion Catholic First Reader, 
Dominion Catholic First Reader, - • 
Dominion Catholic Second Reader, 
Dominion Catholic Third Reader, 
Dominion Catholic Fonrlh Reader. 
Dominion Catholic Fifth Reader.

Part First, G3c, per doz. 
Part Second, 90c. per doz.

- $2.70 per doz. 
■ ■ In prep&ratiou

Highest Praise
The well known drug turn of N. C.

1 Poison & Co., of Kineston, wiites that Dr.
Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw ben v has 
long been considered the best remedy for 
Summer complaints in the maiket, and 
adds that their custemers speak in the 
highest tel ms of its merits. Wild Straw
berry is the best known remedy for 
Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and all Bowel 
complaints,

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine 
to remove all kinds of corns and warts, 
and only costs the small sum of twenty- 
five cents,

Naiicnai. Pills sre a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowela, 
removing all obstructions.

Prof. Low’s Msgic Sulphur Soap ia 
highly recommended for all humors and 
ektn diseases.

Freeman's Worm Powd.rs are agreeable 
to take, and expel all kinds of worms from 
children or adults.

Dominion Catholic Complete Speller,
Dominion Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Illustra-

81.40

$2.70 per doz.

History of England for Junior Classes.
History of England for Advanced Classes,
Sacred History (New Tew-«ment).
Dominion Edition ol Fay «on, Dnnlon dc Scribner’s System 

of Penmanship.
Tracing Conrse A and It,
Primary Short Conrse 1, SI, si, 41 and 5,
Advanced Course 1, 2, », 4, 5, «, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, soc. per doz. 
Patent Cover ami Blotter,

!
; i “7

burj 
Bea 
and 
-Phi 
crov 
on t 
the;

q 40o. per doz 
65c. per doz.

For Primary Copies per doz., 16 cents 
For Advanced “ the18 cents

Min
and
wilt
coui

D. <& J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, Church Ornaments 

and II li^iuus Articles.
W rm Syrup. 1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.
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A»IVtn>.UtV OF FATHER JUT-
mtw.

at cour*, of courtp, all who have married 
or hup» i to urarry ar.mocrati, even the 
coire»iiondeirt» who are ir.vueil hy .‘oui-, 
without. xci prion, fought Gladstone wnh 
a bitternr ta worthy ol the t hurchilla or 
the Cecils. Truly, the ari&tocratic iu 
iiuei.ce has not decnyed.

“Audjt t the opinion ol the civilized 
world wan in favor of Home Kule Huaeia 
and France and (imu1 try all hold Ireland 
to be the Pvlaud of Britain,the reproach of 
English authority, while Am-rica, with a 
juat instinct, recognized atocce the cause 
of the cppresstii. Matthew Arnold to 
the contrary, notwithstanding, the bulk 
of the thinking community, not only the 
the Itish Ameticau population, hut the 
true leaders of opinion, all the really 
earnest as well aa cultivated men ar.d 
women, the press and politic tana, stud- 
enta and actors in affairs, were aa warmly 
interested for Ireland as England ever 
was for oppressed Greek or Italian, or 
even for the Southern slave until at terri
ble risk and cost we set him free. A 
similar risk must England run to rid 
herself of the stain and stigma of oppres
sion in Ireland."

The Meeting l’ltice. ACADE11Y OF THE SACRED HEART-
UCTKU HY THE 1-aDiKH UK TH» 

N.V'UKO H 1. VU LON l n iN, ONT. 
iltv tiunvH i".i fur iit'.tlLliliusa offer

ing pecti it nr advantage* to pupils oveu of 
delicate oonstltuiions. \lr bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive gr<

__ __ _ afford every facility for the enjoyment, OIL?, ETC, I vtgoratlng exercise. Ky stem of education
For^worn-out." “run-<lown.” <lc’'ilit:it- I _ _ | n."irm,;i, ><-,<l practical, lid vt allouai advau-

pcliool U:i' !• rs, milliner*, h< .leiFth lion- • | AT RO | TQM pwlrjV-W tai/H immiipHhhtul.
keepers, runt over-worked wo:i:i n p-ne rally, 1 *1 ^ * w * French !* taught, free of charge, not only
Dr. Pion s IV.v i :<> i’n-o m L t* h ' > ALSO KRKNCH It \N1> SAW 4. In cl atm. hut pi act leal ly hy ce n vernal lou.
of nil ref r.’tivo tonic*. It is not a “Cur.'-nil." I ----------- The Library contains choice and Mandant

-*• t-ww • - n . forks i tersry reunion*are held monthly,
t inw n tn -t. potent Si" itke f-T all tu I O kt Ol M AT I XT Vo, al and Instrumental Music form a pro-
Chvonlc W- ilxtic-' g itn-1 Di i peeidi.ir t i U diO. ±U™lvl IX/ y mlm nt feature. Musical Hoir, n* take place

! ' 1 I ;L“ cMn.rth.id.nu.........London,om, ttînŒïVSSŒ

fmdstren oditotli- v.liolOHyst. in. It promptly . V icv || » viw vrrT i Uni 1* paid to promote physical and tutel*
cureswr uiiif^ of etonmeh, lnilia.'!tlon,l)h it- A ; t vv iiaa i i-i.i, leetual deve. t ornent, habita of neat neas and
lug, weak buck, nervous prostration, ih hiniy y ■ ntul alt tiu-lr hni"‘rfectUme, hv imMi » T economy, with refinement of manner, 
and sleet»)• in either fox. Favorite Bn-- •! cl-llvv. lopm. -t. s».ip. ri!«i»»u.« ib.:r. Pin?. Tkkmh to aa lithe dmivulty of the limes,BWaiws1&d5Sïïîîs»55!w,rt»«u“-^t#ta~e^«® 

sl-is ïsssvsîÆæ ±s ~tu,
E* crRKK.art iV.Ml» PGWIifcii, kntof ou K I U,V OU

Addre.- . V.'oui.i» ^ Disiu NSAiiv Mi i.i.M, i 11''»»1- ‘‘s.ieith.Tao.m, d-ne.noranmonia. I ]U, ' 1 “N 1 1,1 UUU L.\l)\ Ur
Af-ociAtiov. t>d Main btrei f. lhilTal.i, N. V. **n.l may he -.1 hy Ih.- m r, •!.■ c tic com il- V Lake Huron, Harnta, Ont-—This Inwtl- 
SICK m:fDAn.r, PM» H-odockc.  ̂ Æ

mon la* • •* ', ; ' paid i
______ Py ormjjnis,_________________  kitchen f.an excited - uvIouh Imltati ii.s >' i s will ht- rcHumed ou Monday, sept. ut.

j ali ma l'__  Board Biotk Foc
Sg anlitiviR to or variations front the further particular* apply to Moi axa Hu- 

simple name : v. .«ok. box .ml

COOK’S FVHIE jST ID
Irt OKNUINti.

Tiado Mark on Every Package.

1 BJiuLrS HRrlf CON D
ishall freshen, 

bleu,
^FnfabeoTnfcver nions to .adv:
Where the shaded tky fchult brig 

Brighten never more to ehfue; 
where ihe hun-bluzd never sjorci en;

Where the etar-beaniH eeaae to chill; 
Where no it Hipest stirs the echoes 

Of the wood or wave or bill:
Where the morn shall wake In gladness, 

And tne moon the Joy prolong;
Where the da> light ulee In fragrance, 

’Mid the burst of holy soug—
Brotner. we shall meet a..d rest 

’Mid the holy and the blest.

The ninety sixth anniversary of the 
biitb of the Very liiv, Theobuld Mat
thew, D. D , whose woik« iu the cause of 
Umperatce are to day beating got d fruit 
the world over, was ctlebiatcd in Reilly’s 
Ilall on Monday night last hy the Jb\ M.
T. Association in a very appropriate and 
becoming meuner. The hall was nicely 
dtcorattd, and a large and respectable 
audience aebemlRd to assist in making the 
occasion a success. The programme was 
brief but select, and was tarried out in a 
manner which proved highly satisfactory 
to all. Mr. U Reilly occupied the chair, 
aud made a neat little introductory speech, 
iu the course of which he related a very 
pleasing incident in the life of Father 
Matthew. It so happened that this saintly 
priest was once called upon to bless a 
dying man, aud in the midst of the cere 
mon y the latter opened his eyes, and, 
locking straight in the face of the priest 
bending over him, inquired: “Father 
Matthew, are you aware of the fact that 

blessing an Orangeman?’’ to which 
the good priest made answer that he did 
not care if he were a lemoainan instead of 
an Orangeman, he would bless him just 
the earn»*. One of Almonte's old and 
favorite singers was then introduced iu the 
person of Mr. E. W. Smith, whose vocal 
number was render’d in a very pleasing 
and entertaining wav, his line tenor voice 
appealing to good ifleet, lie was followed 
by several members of the Society in a 
chorus entitled “Chicago Street Cries,” 
which received the plaudits of the audi- 

Miss M. 0. Nagle then sang in 
charming style “I'll take you home again, 
Kathleen,” and elicit.d rounds of ap
plause. The feature of the evening, 
however, was the address by the Rev. 
Father Foley, which followed the last 
meutioned number. It was not long, but 
to the point, and very interesting. In 
eloquent language Father Foley briefly 
portrayed the life of the great temperance 
reformer, lie pictured him a boy in 
school, a model of assiduity, and of such a 

. kind and gentle disposition as to win the 
This man came under the disguise of ^teem and love of all his companions. He 

an honest inquirer after truth. But bow ke of hig 8Ub8tquent entrance into and 
very unlike his real self was to his appear - hfe in Maynooth College, and of the final 
ance we are informed by the inspired achievement of his heart’s ambition-his 
writer m the significant word, tempting ordinltion a9 a pli06t. The rev. gentle- 
him.” Christ, being God, immediately man IelaUd kow Father Matthew had 
detected the trap that was being laid to foun(je(i his first temperance society in 
catch Him, and instead of shirking the the City of Cork, having for a time only 
difficulty, as one of us would have prob- ejxty members to assist him in carrying 
ably done, gives an answer that at once on the „Ielt worfc which he had under- 
meets his objection and frees Him from all taken ,0 perform, and how that small 
suspicion of underrating the value or numker had increased in the short period 
weakening the force of any of the pre- of twQ „eata t0 ab0ut two million souls, 
cepts of the decalogue. His reply was Qe made pies sing reference to the grand 
•‘love.’’ The two fold love of God and reeCptjon afterwards accorded Father 
man covers all the teaching of God to His Msuhew on the latter’s arrival in Amer- 
chosen people, and through them to the ^ wken bands and banners paraded the 
whole world. streets of New York, and bade the Apostle

Yes, my brethren, love is the one thing „( Temperance a hearty welcome. Father 
required by God from us in order to Matthew was now gone to receive the 
prove our devotion and attachment to His reward of his good works, but his 
Adorable 1’crson. It is the only virtue memury still lived, for his name 
that should regulate all our actions and bad become embalmed 
words. It is the only performance that pr,c'nts of immortality. On both 
will make our deeds meritorious and our- eidta 0f the broad Atlantic organize 
selves ol.j cts of God’s special mercy and tious had sprung up, claiming him us 
favor. their patron, and they were to-day cele-

Love is the very being cf G .d, and it is brating his anniversary as it is being cele- 
precisely by txetc’siug ourselves in this brand here to-night—in music and song, 
virtue that we most resemble the Deity Father Foley concluded his eloquent re- 
and abide continual }' iu Him. “God is marks by expressing the wish that those 
charity (says the Apostle St. John), and assembled would meet again, for many 
be that abide:b in charily abide h iu God years to come, to calibrate the anuiver* 
and God in him ” inry of Father Matthew. The Misses Me-

This seme principle all the saints incul- Donald then sang a very pretty duet, 
cate in their laws, es we 1 as in their teach- which was rendered in their usual p easing 
tog It is said if St. John that he was style and was foUowed hy ; »ol« "Mee- 
fotever sevlng ihe words, “Uniechildren, of the Waters, by Miss Bramff. This 
love one another,” and when asked one l=vt number was so well tendered that 
day whv he led said so often the same Miss B.an.tf was obliged to lespo .d to an 
oay wij U encore. “Wild Norats Liment,” by Miesthing, replied that he v. bo lot es keeps the McL)ona,d| was nut the leart enter-
entire law. raining feature of the evening, while the

How does this lesson apply to ut ? 1 am duet b Mia, Bran,„ and yIr. p, Me 
afraid that the divine gilt of charity is not 0 and mvhat are the Wild Waves 
extensively ciRivaled amonget the great Sajiniby Miss Bramff and Mr. E. W. 
mass of Christians. How of .eu do we not mei it special praise. Mr. Ml Garry
witness acts and words of revenge for in- hag a rt maikab!y deep and sonorous voice, 

! How seldom is a pnd hig sirgir,g produced a good effect.
Messrs. R. McDonald and J. Maher also

QLA.S9,

PAIMTS,

Where no shadow shall bewilder;
Where life’s vain parade Is o’er; 

Where the sleep of sin Is broken,
And the dreamer dreams no more; 

Where the bond Is never sevend - 
PaittuKH, clasptiiKs, sob», aud moan, 

Midnight waking, twilight weeping, 
Heavy noontIde—all aie doue; 

Where the child has found Its mother, 
Where ibe mo1 her llt.de the child, 

Where dear families me gathered 
That were scattered ou the wild— 

Brother we will rn et and rest 
’Mid ihe holy and the blest.

er particulars apply to the tin per-
Priest of the Diocese.or, or any

and

Where a Ivtne In kingly glory 
Such as earth has never known 

Mhail atsurne the righteous scepir 
V alin aud wear the heavenly cr 

Broi her we shall meet aud rest 
'.Mid the holy and the Meet.

—St s Journal.

re.

HEW 10:T CATHOtlC/SGEKCt>ou are
QT. MART’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
O Ontaiuo.—This Institution Is pleueanl.y 

lu tne town of Windsor, opposite tre
nd combines lu Ils system of educa- 

qulrlng the French 
language, with l lioroughm ss In t no rudimoa. 
tal as well as the hlgl.er Kugileh hrauvtie*- 
1 < rms (payable per session iu advance) in 

adlan currency • Board and tuition In 
Kugllsh

A Cure for Drunkenness. obj - t of t ills Age 1C> Is I » “IIppl 
guiar Uf-alers’ prn1 m, ><ny kind of goods 

ufact»red in the Un.

The
The Cure of druni e .ntss is a tahi. w thwhlch 
the itgu'ar praftaloner bus been unable to 
cope. Nine-tenths cf mankind look upon 
drunknuesi as a social vice, whlcu a mau 
to ay uvorcorae by force of will. Drunken
ness H a bad habit, we all admit, in ibe 
moderate drinker, in the confirmed drunk
ard it becomes a a dicease ol the 
system. The medical treatment 
dlsea-e consists In the employr 
remedies that act directly upon ih 
lions of the nervous s> stem which, w 
dl: en-ed, c tuse lunacy, dementia, aud 
drinking habit. Remedies must be employ
ed that will cure the appetite, for strong 
drink, steady the tremullug hand, revive 
the lagging spirit, balance thu mind, etc. 
The nervous system of the 
being ad ausnuug or shattered, must 
given a nutriment that wl'l lake the place 
of tne accustomed liquor, and prevent the 
physical aud moral prostrai ion that often 
follows a sudden breaking r>l!' from me use 
of alcoholic drinks. I.ubon’s medicines may 
be given In tea or colfee. without the know
ledge of the person taking It, If so desired. 
Those of our readers who are Interested In 
this subject, should send their address for 
Lubon's Treatise, in book form, on drunk- 
ness, opium, morphine and kindred habits, 
which will be mailed free to any address, 
when stamps Is Inclosed for postage. Ad
dress. M. V'. Lubon. 47 Wellington street 
east, Toronto, Ont. Mention this

located

'1 he ad ». anl ages ami cou ventei 
Agency are many, a i: w • »f w hiv 

1st. It R siluitled In the heart <>f 
sale trade oi the metropolis, and lias com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
m au u fact tirer s and Importe s hn *n:v la It 
to purchase iu any quauiliy, ut the .owest 
wholesale rales, thus getting its prefits or 
commissions from the importers <<r 
facturer* ami heure—

‘̂ ud. No extra commissions are charged 
Its pat n tson purchases made for th rn.and 
giving th m lu side#, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several olff^rent 
articles, embracing hs mai y separate t rades 
or llueeof goods, the w riting >f only one 
letter to 1 his Agency will Insure the pro-opt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be oniy 
charge.

4th. Persons outside i 
may not know the add re 
a particular Hue of goods, cau get 
all the same by sending to Mils Xge 

6tli- Clergymen and Religious Ins 
and the trade buying from ibis Agency 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

A Ly r 
and sai

strictly i

igUi.
rtad t faor manPlViî-IvïI.ÎUrS S5RM0N3

FOB EAltLt MASSES

cllltles for act

Tiln-es of this
BBSS

th
French and 
man free of char

;"ulij the Faullst Fatliers.
Preached In their Church of BL Paul the 

Aposile, Fifty-ninth titreet aud Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

, per annum, $100 ; Uer- 
M nslc and use of Plano, 

$l.r>; Bod and bml« 
Private room, $J0.

or ii km 
ILiy

nervous 

utut of

the
sE EXTRACT»» WILD ^

i|d; Drawing and t 
ding, $10; Washing, 

further partlculaia address MoFor 
Superior.

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECCST' 
“Thou allait love the Lord thy Gcd with 

whole heait. and with thy whole so 
with thy whole mind. This lb the great 

e*t aud fiiat commandment. The second Is 
like toll : thou shall love thy neighbor as 
thyself.”—Oosj/cl v/ the Sunday.

According to the sacred writer, a man 
well learned in the Old Law came to our 
Lord, aud in order to try His wisdom and 
teat ilia devotion to the teachings of 
Moses, put the loilowing question : “Mss- 
ter, which is the great commandment of 
the law !”

I TRhULINE
v> ham, Ont.—«I 

Ladies. Th

ACADEMY, Ciiat-
Under t he care of the 

ils Institution Is nlvasantly 
situated on Ihe Ureal Western Railway, M 

rom i'« trolt* This spseloos ami com- 
intxllous building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has t>een Introduced with 
success. The gr muds are eateuslve, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The svstem of education embraces every 
branch of indite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
an nua'ly In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For far
ther particulars address, Mother Hu

Ience.
il $Ul,thy line

dr ‘“"ua I
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Fer C'iolti.-a .Vlorbus, 
Cholera Infantum,

Colic, Diarrhoea,
Dvsontery, anct all Summer 

Ccmnlaints of Children 
Or Adults.

a itie regular or 
business matter
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A SSUMFTION COLLKGR, Sand-
XVwioh, Ont —The Ht mile* embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. T 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Hay. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 4H-lr
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ulhorltyBANK OF LONDON IN CANADA. ermst. iviiLBUR*r a co., Proprietors, 

TORONTO, ONT.Capital Subbcbibrd...........................$1,000,000
Capital Paid Up 
Rebibvi Fund..,

THOMAS D. EGAN,200,000
60,000 Agencv, 42 Barclay Ht., New York. 

NEW YORK.
Catholic IDroftsstenal.UDIRECTORS:

Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt 
Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, Q. C., M 
P.P.; I. Danks, Secretary Water Commie 
sloners; W. Duffleld, President of the City 
Gas Company; F. B. Leys: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister: Thos. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, ol 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
lingwood: J. Morlson, Governor Britiah 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT 

A. M. SMART, Manager.

■pVR. WOODRUFF, NO. 1H5 QUEEN’S 
A venue, third door east Post Office, 

Special attention given to diseases of the 
eyes, ear, nose and throat. Office hours— 
from 12 to 3 30 In the afternoon.Illustrative Sample Free Newest Colors In

11KLTOX OVEimilTIXtiS.
Newest Colors la

/SELF* y
PRESENTATION

T?KANCIS 1VIUKK,
1^ Hurgeon, etc. < imee 
Wellington Htreet. Loud»

O C.MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Bto.,
JLJ* 7K1 Ihindas Htreet west. Money to loan 

__ „eal estate.

Ayf 'DONALD & DAVIS, Surqiom
IvA Dentists, Office : — Dundae Htreet, • 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont,

JHcetlno».

M. I)., PHYHIC1AH 
aud residence, 241l-imli.li N.i|i OVERCOATINGS.

Newest Colors In
Fur Beaver OVERCOlTIXiifi

•* ) Newest Colors tn
woKvmi oviiKuumi^.

811k, Twied or Reel Mohair Linings,

HEAL THYSELF!BRANCHES - INGERSOLL, PETROLEA 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents in the United States—The National 
Park Bank.

Agents In Britain — The National Bank of 
Scotland.

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold 
Collections made ou all accessible points 
and a general banking business transacted.

Having a Bank Department. — Depositi 
ecelved and Interest allowed thereon.

PETHICK $> M’DONALD,Do not expea 1 hundred i cf dollars for adver- 
t'sed patent mediclneg at a dol ar a bottle, and 
d ench your eystem with nanseons slops that 
p ison the blood, bat purchase the Great and 
Standard Lledical Work, entitled

in the ItivliinoiHl st.

flATHOLIC MUTUAL HKNKFIT
VJ ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings Of 
Loudon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 

o’clock. In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Richmond Ht. Members are 
md punctually. M. Haut- 
Conçoit en, Kec. Heo.

SELF PRESERVATION.
Throe hundred piges, substantial binding. 

Contains more than oue hindrel invnlnah'.e pro- 
ccriptio33, embracing fill tho vegetable remedies 
in the Phamncopœ:-, for nil forms of chronic n-d 
acute diicaies, beside b3;iig a Stindard Scienn'io 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a H a -ehold PI17- 
sician in fait. P-ic; ou.7 Bl by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wraaacr.

ILLUSTRATIVE SzVMPLE FPEE TO ALL, 
ycung r.nd middla aged men, for the ext nine'/ 
days. Send to 7 or cut this ou*, fry’ m ’7 
never see it again. A-'d-eus Dr. W. IL FARRLR, 
4 Bulfinch st., Boston, Kars.

hohour o fH 
Albion Block, 
rcjnef«ted to all< 
man, I’rcs.. .1 AH.CARRIAGES. t Oniri- It r.>nti J'oll li<>t hint I 

su ! I Will inr,- ion. A ’I . .. IHt. 11 <! ItlM. I ,

Branch Office, 37 Yobeb St., Toronto.
CHURCH PEWS.

W. J. THOMPSON, K.if Lriot.ling&^rnitufeStoreKing Strwt, Opptwlfe Revere Rons*-
on sale one 01 the most mag
nificent stocks of

Has now

SCHOOL FURNITURE. MEDDOWOROFT'S
WBEkfcY IMV.1IEXT STOKE.CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

JiV THE DOMINION.

>pet !al Cheap Sale Daring Exhibit lot 
Week.

iron’i forgot to call and see them before yov 
purchase anywhere else.

w J. THOMPSON.

Th * Bennett Furnishing Co., of London. 
Out., it ake a spec la it m mantvnvtur'og the 
lutewt dcHlgnn In ( uivh and School Fu 
lure. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 

•meetfully Invited to send for catalo 
and prices belore awarding contract! 
have lately put In a complete sel of Pews In 

Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 

1 tracts from a number of the Clergy 
1er pRrts of Ontario, In all cases t 
xst entire Fatlsfactlon having been ex- 

pr< ssed in regard to Quality of w<»rk,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution, hueh 
has been the increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessarv some 
time since lo establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engag'd 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country a ml Ireland- Address-

New Tweed*, new Dress Goods, Every
thing new. Ordered clothing a Specialty.

km Mild Mantle Making to suit thu most 
fastidious. Furniture in <1 Carpets of every 
description. Buy where you can get every
thing you want cheap aud ou easy pay-

W. S. MF.IIDOWCROFT,

GETTHE BEST aiogue 
s. We I >r

k%T
Book» that Agonis l'an Sell and Every 

Catholic Family Should II;»v«s

*-r»HE PUBLISHERS !)F.SIRE to call 
1 attention to the following !1<1 <»f Books 

made exprehsly for canv-fsslng pur posts and 
to seU on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound In the best, m inner, and fully illus
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
published wttu the approbation cf the laie 
Cardiual McCloskey and ihe most Rev. M. A. 
Corrigan. 1» D, Arc. btfitvp of New York.

SadHer's New Lifo of Christ, Life of the 
Blesstd Virgin, aud the Bible, Lives of the 
Haines Standard Editions of the Great Na 
tlonal History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from SI. 
Peter to Plus IX.. Lives ol the Irish Saints, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic, Church, by o'Kane Murrav, 
the Hermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of E-in—her Ht lory,her Maints, 
her Monaster le* and Mhrlnes, by Rev. Thoc 
Waih'u aud u. Couyn»L.m, -Juricton’e 
Works, 10 vols., Baulin’s Works. 10 vois , 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vole. PRAYER BOOKS— 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the Sa
cred Heart, St. Patrick's Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Daily Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadller's Household Llhraiy, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works published In the 
world. Agents with small capital can make 
a good living bv engaging in the s*le of 
publlcaiiDns. We offer liberal Ind 
Comp eie catalogue mailed free, 
and teri ltory apply to

11. & J. N,VOMER & CO.,
31 ami 33 Barclay New York.

In
beoth

mmm Corner Wellington aud Horton Hts..
LONDON, ONT.juries iLfl'cted 

kind wold rpoktn in return for an angry 
one, cr a good act ixchanged for a bad 
one ! This state of things should not be.

But you will say, it is hard to carry out 
such instructions. It is ha d at first, when 
one is just beginning to walk iu the path 
of perfte.ion, but as time goes on that 
will pass away. As we use our spiritual 
muscles they will become stronger and 
be able to mist a larger amount of pres- 
ture put on them by temptation.

The charity required ot us is not only 
to act well toward . those who treat us in 
a matiuer pleasing to us, but also those 
who hat in, annoy and otherwise make 
themselves objectionable in our presence.

Let us bare always before our eyes the 
charity of Christ and the example of the 
saints; then our own slight burdens will 
melt away as snow before the burning 
sun. For, after all, what are we called 
upon to suffer 1 Nothing, compared with 
what God sends His chosen servants. 
Lcok upon the great her-ea of our faith, 
the maityrs and confessors of the Church, 
and let their patience silence your

and their fortitude put to -shame 
cowardice. We should by lhis time 

that without trials, temptations,

on us

Mlscrnl Untilin, with I hoirie usd 
tlollerv llnllin.contributed to the musical part of the 

programme, after which a a interesting 
ci&logue, entitled “Defending the Castle,” 
was successfully carried out by members 
cf the Society. The proceedings were then 
brought to a close by the company sirg- 
ing toe National Anthem. The Society 
realized a snug little sum by the enter
tainment, which will be devoted to the im
provement of their library.—Almonte 
Timet.

1 ’ll 7ILL CURE DYSI’KI’HI A. AHTHMA, 
VV Catarrh and all Miilnal and Nervous 

ndia by phynlcl inn for 
and Kidney

RtDîneusem. ut comme 
natlum, Para I y hi s, I ting 

Com plaint*. Perfectly tale and rei 
320 Diinda* Ht. Ht nd for clrcularH. J. G. 
WILHON, Electric Physician.

Bennett fumisi’hg Cimpany,
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
LONDON, ONT., CANADA, 

eiiee* : Rev. Father Bayard, Harnla; 
on, Bninfftird; Molphy, IngertiOli; Cor

coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, K 1 nghiou; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold. Montreal.

^ Refer

Aro plcaennt to tr.ko. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia a ssfo, snro, aud effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adulte» CONSUMPTION.GEN. ADAM BADE AU ON ENGLISH 

aristocrats. I li.irr .1 [hwHI v •' rtnivily lor Hi'-»lwv«'II**,a»<. . bv Ils Hie 
th'.iiicmils of ••n»i * of f Ini » unit kind eu l of long ktnli'lltig 
limit Into ciiri-d. iDili-eil, mi el mug In hi y fellli In I'* 
Pill'hi v, lh»t I « i I Fpii'I I Wt> H<»TT I.Es FUt F, tegetluT 
w th a V U.VAIll.fc TRKATIVE "ti this dupraeo to any 
■ uff. ri-r. (Jive i-xpi nml T O ei|.!r »S.

HR. T A. SUMTM,

MINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 

Terms. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Bent Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms and information, 
address—

From the N.
Gen Badeau Bays : 

cannot in the nature of things be Liberal. 
Not only, however, the peers and the 
families of peers, and all the other crea
tures of piivilege were on the same side; 
that was to be expected ; but crowds of 
Liberal commoners, as well as the most 
eminent men of letters and science iu 
England, all fell into line. Not only the 
noblemen whose names could have been 
mentioned in advance as certain to go 
over when their clars was endangered, 
but the very authors who have written 
so eloquently of Ireland, who have told 
the story of her wrongs and traced the 
origin of her aspirations—Froude and 
Leek y and Goldwin Smith—attacked the 
man and the policy that would have 
righted her wrongs. Even Matthew 
Arnold, the Apostle of Sweetness and 
Light, came out in favor of Darkness 
and Force ; while the newspaper? of 
London, including the portion that calls 
itself Liberal, with hardly an exception, 
were on the side of the lords. R'ghtly 
did Gladbtone recognize and declare the 
issue—the classes against the masses. A 
true Englishman, it has taken him a 
lifetime lo perceive and announce that 
issue, but now the gage of battle is 
thrown.

“The Queen, of course, was for Salis
bury and Conservatism, as she was for 
Beaccmsfield and the ‘unspeakable Turk 
and the great middle class. Arnold’s own 
‘Philistines,’ with their loyalty to the 
crown and their love for a lord, fought 
on the same side with the aristocrats, as 
they did at Crecy and Agincourt, Even 
the Americans in England, from our 
Minister down, forgot their democracy, 
and made manifest their sympathies 
with the ‘governing class;’ all our fine 
country women who have been presente d

Sun.
An aristocracy

FIRHT-CLAHH HKA1 8EH FOR HIRE. 
202, King Ht., London Private HesldanM 

254 King Htreet.Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Toronto _
ncemeniH. 
For terms IIEAIMJ I'AKTEKN

—FOR—LONDON BUSINESS FINE COFFEEP. A. MCCARTHY, President,, 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, UNIVEH9IIY.Morris, Minn.
Wicks i'or Sail ciliary Lauipgmur lg»r ; W. .1. 

h Pi Inc.'pal.
8. C. Ed 
k and th

Ht» U"; W N. Ye rex : - 
El Hull ; Ml*« Kli kputrlc 

Special : Professors Tyndall A Davidson. 
Lectures hv Eminent Htntesme 

Educators; ! ’.0 Htudentt. past year, 3J
Royal Canadian Insurance CiT? MEAGER’S EIGHT-DAY WICKH.f >t 

JT . Sanctuary Lamps, burn a week with 
out interference. Post free, $1 a box, whlck 
lasts a y ear. Dollar notes are accepted 

REV. R. W MEAGER,
Weymouth. England.

murs
A FTER repeated trials elsewhere, we art 

firmly convinced of the superiority of 
the Coffees pack» d by Chase A S inborn. Wt 

decided lo supply all our custom- 
anllclptté aa Iu-

l Ladles.■ know
misfortunes aud the like we caunot cl ter 
the kingdom of heaven. Remember also 
that God is good, and that He never sends 

than we can bear, and that the

fire and marine,

creased
gnarante

XiitVt ilAddress—
A J. CADMAN. PRIN., BOX 400.

these good*, and autlcR 
consumption. Every 

edJ. BURNETT, AGENT ounce Is
: MONEY TO LOAN

AT 6 PER CENT.
J*. BURNETT 8c CO

Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Htreet. STRICTLY PURE,MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST fROY, N. Y., BELLS

ly known to the public i 
urch, ( bnpcl, sifbool, 1 if A 

bcllh; nl-u. ( hlmcs and

U3 more
more we suffer ihe greater oppoitunity 
we have of thowirg our love. Ü ---- AND-----

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,
for po*trtR«', nnd r«*
<My lv,x «I roi>-1»APBEiH^

Terme mulled free. Tsca v Co., A up, tut a, M: .no.

lVftl».1
f’-nvoram 
un I other

Taylor’s Bank, London.
:sn. uS or returnable and money refunded. Usa 

t hese ( 'oflees, and help drive adu'torated and 
Inferior goods ont of t he marked.

Yours respectfully,
TO THE CLERGY.Highest Praise

The well known drug fiim of N. C. 
Poison & Co., of Kingston, wiites that Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw ben y has 
long been considered the best remedy for 
Summer complaints in the maiket, and 
adds that their customers speak in the 
highest teims of its merits. Wild Straw
berry is the best known remedy for 
Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and all Bowel 
complaints.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine 
to remove all kinds of corns and warts, 
end only costs the small sum of twenty- 
five cents.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obetructioins.

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphir Soap is 
highly recommended for all humors and 
ekin diseases*

Freeman’s Worm PowcLrs are agreeable 
to take, and expel all kinds of worms from 
children or adults.

M(-Shane Bell Foundry.
BaJ Collkup.s, Tower <’lo< kk, et<\ 

KS#" ' ■".Md, V. F. Mention thin i.a|M-r.____

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

THE FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.DOMINION .’ill!,'

180 DUNIIA.H HTREET.HAVINOS AND INVEHÏ MBNT EU UK EYE BtlA FOUNDRY.
uSOCIETY GENERAL DEBILITY.4L31M» VANOUZFN A TIFT Cmrlnneti.OLONDON, ONT.

All sulTerlng from General DebtII 
nimble to take suMlclent uourlMbm 
keep up i he *y*limi, Nimuhl take Harkness' 
lleer, iron nml Wine. We <re*afe In say
ing there Ih no preparation In the market 
which will give I» <ttjr results. In bottles at 
dOc., 75c. and $1.10.

'ill ?™rCredit Paroi .stud, lnri .Votre Dame Strett, 
Montreal.To Farmers, Mechanics ami other» Wishl»n 

to borrow Money upon the Hecurlty o( 
Real Estate.

Having a large araonnt of money on ban- 
we have décidai, “for a short period," to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security effet ed, principal payable at th* 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, will' 
any instalment of Intercut, 11 he mo de*Iron.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con 
salt tbelr own Interests by applying person 
ally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,

G. B_ LANCTOT,
—IMPORTER OK—

t'liunuil BRONZESWANTED A RF.I I4BI.F, ENER- 
tiKlIC 4’ATIIOI.ir, V» 
take orders la own and 

surrounding parishes. Good pay to Indus
trious person. References required. Ben- 
ziokr Brotuers, 36 and 38 Barclay street, 
New York.

Gold ard Siliei Pilled Ware, BARENESS & CO'Y,
JDRUOGISTS,Si- ys, llorlnos, Erdvsla t'cnl 

Ventmenlk. Kir.
Manufxc'tirer of Hi at ues, Oil P^lnlln 

HI a'Ion* of the Cress, Banner», Flags aud 
kinds of hvciety HeRallas

con, mm & Wellington sts,JA BIG OFFER. ï7„,nA'Bïïiï,mi^'
VjB S< lf.()r>prntlntr Wnslilng Machliii1*. If you (vint

The National CoPiiSi'ulI'slV.

Si! !MASAeai
OFFICE—Oppo.ua City Hall, Richmond HL 

London Ont. LONDON, ONTARIO.
i
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The only honee In the city having « 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.
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ants of their holdings in the neighbor
hood of Kildare was being carried out 
through Dr. Kavanagh’a mediation. On 
Sunday last, at a meeting of the National 
League, he delivered an eloquent and 
stirring address in reference to the im
prisonment of Father Fahy and the 
prospects for the coming winter ; and in 
the afternoon he made some impressive 
remat ks on a religious subject to a 
branch of the Confraternity. Both as a 
Catholic and an Itishman, his death is a 
serious loss to his religion and his coun-

“Mies” Ellen Terry had been married 
several times, although nobody said she 
was married to Mr, Irving, with whom 
she travelled. Money and applause 
flowed on these people from the Ameri
cana. They are English, you know; and 
it is believed in London that the virtuous 
American admires nothing so much as a 
pla> er of the female sex of a bad reputa
tion.

asked the Dutchman if he had ever been 
in* that town before. “Yep, indeed,11 
he replied. “I know the place too 

My being here once 
me seven * hundred rubles.” 
eo?” said his companion. “Why, in one 
of these wretched hovels I got tipsv, and 
left behind me a bag of rubles.” “Was the 
bag sealed / ’ asked the old woman, whose 
attention had been aroused by the conver
sation. “Yes, yes, it was sealed, and with 
this very seal here at my watch-chain,” 
“Well, then,” said she, “by that you may 
be able to recover what you lost,” “Re
cover it after sey* u years ! I have no 
hopes of that.” The old woman said no 
more, but she quietly slipped out of the 
room, and, returning with the bag, said 
to the Dutchman ; “Perhaps honesty is 
not so rare as you think and, to his 
intense astonishment and delight, she 
restored to him his money.

In Memorlum.

IED AT
ibfco.

But » few swift vests have sped 
And left uh with the Mleut desd — 
A few » wilt >ein s and lo ! we H'it.d 
Berelt of friendship's kindly ha-id.

The convent of Mary Immaculate is 
situated to the left of the church, with 
sp&ciuus and well laid out grounds as its 
environment. The convent is in charge 
of the Giay Nuns, whose mother house is 
in Ottawa. There are at present in the 
ccuvtnt over fifty day pupils and twenty 
boarders Tüe tourte of study is thorough 
and practical, possersii g special facilities 
for the acquirement of 
Nut a few of the young ladies in attend 
ai.ee at the convint are fiom the Ameri
can tide, being attrtcted thither by the 
health fulnts-* of the bracing air of Pem
broke as well as the excellence of the 
instruction imparted.

The U:ay N uns have also charge of the 
Pembroke Hospital, where the sick and 
rill cted are watched over and cared for 
—where charity that knows no creed, 
administers baim to the tired heart and 
pallid brow—where the brightest sun
shine breaks through the cloud of suf
fering in the form of heavenly kindness 
and soothing care—and man learns how
little ia the beroiem of the world when 6IB1CKH. d.wn at the altir 
compared with tne divine heroism of _
heaven. Kildare, Oct. o

Underthe foateiingguidance and cere , ty's the hand of death and-
of His Lordship Bishop Lorrain and the d«nl7 “d‘ra*,ca‘'r struck down at the 
Roman Catholic Separate School Board ? t8r'n K,ld“e Lb.urcb' .tb® Very tev. 
the Catholic children of the town have ,Jr- b;f,y*DI,*b' Par,?b Pne,t Kllde/e 
ever, advantage of a good education «d Rathang.n, a clergyman known far

The girls of the Separate School are beyond the hounds of his own immediate 
taught b, the a,a, Nuns, whllelthe boys ePbere °< 8C)Uo° for hi. Sincere piety, hi. 
are under the tuition of Mr. Ling, as earnest and eloquent advocacy of the 
Principal, with Mies Stack and Mies cause of his country, and hi. high attain. 
Dowdall ne aesiatants. The daily attend- men ta in the held of natural science, 
ance of pu, ils at the echool i in the Not quite a year ago, on October 1 lib, 
neighbothood of three hundred. Many of 8 new marble altar which Dr.
the pupils from the Separate School have Kavanagh had procured for his eburob, 
done exceedingly well at High School having been completed was so emnly 
Entrance Exominations during the past Çoneecrated by the Archbishops of Dub- 
two years, thereby giving evidence of the l‘n and c*ehel, and the occasion was 
labor bestowed upon them by their good fend«r«d additionally' remarkable by the 
teachers. The Separate School buildir g ‘act that Mr. Parnell was present at a 
is one of the most substantial in the Pro demonstration subsequently 
Vince, Mr. M. U'Diiecol), Barrister, is "as by an accident in connection with 
Chairman of thé Separate School Board, tbf n?" altar which no doubt was a

lESSit jSt—» time ego b, ji-'-»», « CO.tl.ded hi. IS. .1 . 

the SC Vincent de Paul Society in aid ew eight o clock , he bad
of the poor was a decided success. This Pl8Ced his hand on the chalice to raise 
good society cannot be too much en- 11 ffom, be al ar preparatory to turning 
couraged. Its president is Mr. M. Gor- "nd walking down the altar steps to say 
man. Amongst those who took part in h® 1 s8l“ for tbe ?ead. "heB he was 
the concert were Miss O'Reilly of hilled The spire-shaped canopy over 
Ottawa, from the Boston Conservatory of the tabernacle has at each of its four 
Music, a charming singer. Miss Julia and angles a small pillar (terminating in a 
Miss Maggie Keenan, two accomplished caP*ta ^' ln .8 right line above 
musical artiste; Mr. McKinnon, always a “‘ch oi the msible pillars supporting the 
favorite with a Pembroke audience, and canopy; and on each of these capitals rests 
Mr. Thomas O'Uagan, M A , of the High « wmged marble figure of » stature about 
Hefaool 0,1 21 feet high, anu weighing perhaps 3

Rev. P. S. Dowdall, who has labored in 8t°=e-0ne o£,lhese figures, capital and 
Pembroke parish for nearly four years, P'Hsr, the one to the Gospel side of the 
and who has been rector of St. Columb f'00,1 W8a observed to topple for- 
kille’s Church during the past year and "aid. There was no time for a warning 
a half, left for the Archdiocese of Ottawa “T. "ben .tbe ,mas,a of,marble ^ ctaabfd 
the week before last. Father Dowdall do"n on the head of lather Kavanagh, 
belongs to the archdiocese of Ottawa, He seemed to replace the chalice on the 
hence his summons away. On the eve altar, turned partly round in a dssed way, 
ol his departure a number of the parish- ?nd lben .,Ml baokwards, striking his 
ioners of St. Columbkille’s Church pre- head heavüy against the marble steps, 
sented him with a purse containing two ^ wa9 6 ma*ter °I an m*
hundred and titty dollars—a token ot 
their love and esteem. Father Dowdall 
will be much missed by the people of 
Pembroke. He is a priest full of piety, 
zeal and devotion.
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And there has appeared a variety 
actress, who comes to “gather in her 
shekels,” with a reputation uf an evifness 
that tquals anything yet heard of ou 
the American stage. And this is saying a 
great deal, She does not depend on 
her talants, as Madame or Made 
uiolselle Bernhardt did ; she does not 
expect her beauty to attract the “dudes,” 
she relies entirely op the vogue to be 
gained by the advertisement that she is 
protected from her husband by an Eng
lish peer. What a dish to ret before a 
sovereign people ! A real peer to be seen 
in a stage box every night I Surely, the 
English managers think, a reasonable In
crease in the charges for admission might 
be made. We hone that the reproach of 
having encouraged adultery publicly will 
be spared the city of New York. Lord 
Lonsdale may be merely the buslneea 
manager of the female who hopes to grow 
rich here—for what American would dare 
to doubt the word of a member of the 
House of Lords 1 But he has made appear
ances to be against that assertion, and 
obliged every decent actor, man or woman, 
to act aa we are told Mr. Augustin Daly’s 
troupe acted on their voyage from Eur
ope, which was performed on the steamer 
with this seemingly shameless pair. They 
“cut” them. The New York theatre-goer 
cannot be very tctupulous. If he were, 
he would not pay for admission to certain 
theatrical spectacles ; but we hope that he 
is not so lost to honesty aa to be present, 
except to use the privilege allowed the 
British auditor, of hissing. The best course 
would be to follow the example of Mr. 
Daly’s actors, and "cut" these creatures 
who trade in infamy,
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llecel ve the sulci*<1 dead In 
tirant to bln earthly > « hfh oi cart* 
lit Ht In tbe heavenly Lome of pra

Pembrrke Oct. lt-86.
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To the Editor cf the Spectator :
Owirg to absence tir m Lr me I did not 

see until last evening tbe paragraph that 
appealed in your ittue of Thursday in 
reference to sej aiate schools. On read
ing it 1 saw that it wee capable of eeii- 
ouely misleading the uninformed, bo, 
knowing your old time spirit of fair play,
I take the liberty of offering some cor 
recticne. You tay “the law unduly favors 
the separate schools.” Allow me to 
aay, sir, that the s« patate schools have 
no favors ret allowed the common 
echoole, but that, while grateful for the 
rights they poeettp, they can say that 
they do not yet enjoy the same measure 
of rights and privileges enjoyed by their 
neighbors, the common schools. For 
instance, the ccmmon schools have the 
right to require the municipality to issue 
debentures for echool purposes : the 
separate schools have not ibis rieht, and 
this will largely explain why tne local 
board bad to raise tie rate this year, for 
the first time in ira history, Again, the 
jBêparate echoole cannot compel such 
institutiepe as railways, banking and 
insurance companies to pay them any 
portion whatever of the school 
tax of theee companies, The Grand 
Trunk railway annually pays the 
common schools of this city a tax 
bordering c n 
Life pays over $7( 0, the Piovident and 
Loan more than iMbO, the various banks 
about io rOUQ<I pumbere. altogether 
$4.000, or a sum amounting to* more than 
the average annual tax received from 
the separate school supporters all told. 
Not one dollar of all this money can the 
separate schools demand, and yet, sir, 

that the law “unnecessarily 
against the public 

schools !” In my opinion the common 
schools ought to like that sort of dis 
crimination. Had the separate schools 
betn similarly “discriminated against” 
they would not have raised the rate this 
year.

You sey : “The mere fact that a man 
is a Catholic is taken to be prima facie 
evidence that be is a supporter of separ
ate schools.” You must acknowledge 
that this is a very natural conclusion for 
anyone to arrive at. But you forget that 
the mere fact that a nun is a Protestant 
is taken as positive indisputable evid
ence that he is a supporter of common 
schools. His wife may be a Catholic; 
his children may be Catholics ; 
he may desire to send them to 
the separate school ; he may think that 
they do not get all necessary religious 
teaching at home, in church or at Sunday 
school; and he may think that the edu 
cation of the separate schools is better 
fitted to equip them for the battle of life 
than the training of the public (common) 
schools; yet he must not give one cent 
of his school tax to the separate schools 
—the common schools can force him to 
pay every cent of it to them or they can 
confiscate his property. And so while 
the separate schools can claim the school 
tax of Catholics 3nly, and not always of 
them, the common schools can levy a 
school tax on all Protestants, on C*tho 
lies who are willing to be taxed by them, 
on public institutions (as above men
tioned) and even on Turks and Jews, 
Infidels and Pagans. Yet, sir, you say 
that the public schools are unnecessarily 
discriminated against ! I think that the 
separate schools would rejoice exceed 
ingly if the law discriminated similarly 
against them.

It may surprise your readers, sir, to 
learn that these inequalities do not ex 
ist in Quebec. According to the School 
act of that province, which 1 have before 
me, the separate schools (there chiefly 
Protestant) are precisely on the same 
footing with the common schools in every 
respect; that is to say the Catholics of 
Ontario, although by no means badly off, 
do not possess that full share of lights 
and privileges in the matter of education 
that their Protestants friends in Quebec 
erjoy.

For the present I shall not take up 
any mote of your valuable space, 
although much more can he said on the 
subject. If 1 have not been prompt in 
dealing with it, kindly attribute it tc tbe 
fact that 1 often travel in places where 
even the widely oàrculaUd Spectator is 

Yours truly, 
Clanuaiuil
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50th Thousand of

onraozioN invita®.Cincinnati Times Star.
When cocaine wat discovered themedi 

cil world txclaimtd “thank heaven !”
But useful as it is, it is also dangerous, 

especially when its use is perverted from 
the deadening of pain for surgical oper
ations, to the stimulation and destruction 
of the human body. Its first effects are 
soothing and captivating, but the thral
dom is the most horrible slavery known 
to humanity.

J. L Stephens, M.D., of Lebanon, O., 
was interviewed by our reporter yesterday 
at the Grand Hottl, and during the con- 
venation the doctor said : “The cocaine 
habit is a thousand times worse than the 
morphine and opium habits, and you 
would be astonished,” he said, “if you 
knew how frightfully the habit is in 
«K ”

“What are its eiîccts ?"
"It is the worst constitution wrecker 

ever known. It ruins the liver and kid
neys in half a year, and when this work is 
done, the strongest constitution soon 
succumbs.”

“Do you know of Dr, Underhill’s case 
litre in Cincinnati ?"

“That leading physic'an who became a 
victim of the cocaine habit ? Yes. His 
case was a very sad one, but the habit can 
be cured. I have rescued many a man 
from a worse condition,"

“Wbat worse than Dr, Underhill's ?" 
“Jtdetd, sir, far so, Justin M, Hall, A,

M , M. D-, president of the State Hoard of 
Health of Iowa, and a famed practitioner, 
and Alexander Nsi), M. D , professor of 
surgery in the Columbus Medical College, 
and president of the Academy of Medicine, 
a man widely known, Rev. W. P. Clancey 
of Indianapolis, Ind,, from personal ex
perience in opium eating, etc., can tell 
yon of the kind of success our form of 
treatment wine, and so can H. C. Wilson, 
formerly of Cincinnati, who ia now asso
ciated with me.’’

“Would you mind letting onr readers 
into the secret of your methods I"

“Well, young man, you surely have a 
good bit of assurance to ask a man to give 
his business away to the public; but I won't 
wholly disappoint ) ou. I have treated 
over 20,000 patients. In common with 

,, ... many eminent physicians,
slant. Groans of horror rose from the made a close study of tbe 
congregation, and a scene of confusion habUa on the „elem and the organa which 
and aimost panic followed. 1 he Rev. they most severely attack. Dr. Hall, Dr. 
bather Hood, a Christian Brother, Mr. Xe,l and Mr. Wilson, whom I have men 
Denneby, and a number of others rushed tioued| and hundreds of others, equally as 
up to the altar, rather Delaney heard expert, made many similar experiments on 
the noise from the sacristy and hurried lbtir own behalf. We eacb found tbat 
out, and Dr. Watson, Dr. Dillon and Dr. these drugs worked most destructively in 
Chaplin, who had been summoned, tbe kidney8 aIld liTer> in fact, finally 
arrived in rapid succession. Dr. Kav- destroyed them. It was then apparent 
anagh was quite unconscious. He is that no cure could be effected until those 
believed to have uttered the words “My 0>gsn. could be restored to health. We 
God" twice, shortly after he received the rec-ntly exhausted the entire range of 
injuries, but no other intelligible sound meduad science, experimenting with all 
escaped his lips during the short period knowtl remedie9 for these organs, and as 
that elapsed before the end, when at a result of these close investigations we 
few minutes to nine o clock, amid the all 6ubeUntially agreed, though following 
sobs and prayers of the community, who different lines of inquiry, that the mo-t 
were all present, Dr. Kavanagh expired, reliable, scientific preparation, was War 

The most intense g.oom fell on the ner»9 aafe care. This was the second point 
town of Kildare when the tragedy that in the discovery. The third was our own 
had happened in the church became private form of treatment, which, of 
known; all business was suspended, all course, we do not divulge to the public, 
shops shut aad the shutters put up, every Every case that we have treated first with 
private house drew down its blinds, the Warner’s safe cure, then with our own 
parish church bell tolled at intervals; the private treatment, and folioweu up again 
Protestant church bell was also rung by with Warner’s safe cure for a few weeks, 
the direction of the Rev. Canon Ti ip- has been successful. These habits can’t be 
hook, Rector, and the bell of the White- cured without using it, because the habit 
friar s Monastery joined in the mourn nourished and sustained in the liver and 
ing chorus. The few people seen in kidneys. The habit can be kept up in 
the streets wore solemn faces and spoke moderation, however, if free use be also 
in subdued tones ; it was evident they made> ftt ttie same time, of that great 
felt the loss as no ordinary one. In remedy.”
Newhr-dge «nd JUthwgao th^re xv?re ««Ye*, it is a world famed and justly 
also sign of public grief. A Protestant celebrated specific ! Like mauy other 
clergymen, the Rev. Mr. Moloney, tes physicians,
lifted the respect in which he held the |yadH fur j’ti but I know now for a feet 
(licensed by sending n beautiful bouquet lbat it is the woild’s greatest blessing, 
of flowers to be placed on his coffin, having sovereign power ovor hitherto in- 
lti3 cause of the fall of the marble orna- curable diseases of the kidneys and liver, 
ment is a mystery; either it was not aad wben I have said that, young man, I 
properly dowelled and fastened in the bave 81jd nearly everything, fur most 
first instance or some accidental cause diseases origiuate in, or are aggravated by, 
had been since gradually woiking to a denraved condition of tbe kidneys.” 
throw it otl its foundation. ‘ People do not realize this, because,

Dr. Kavanagh was born at Kilballowen, singular as it may seem, the kidneys may 
county Wicklow. At an early period in in a very advanced stage of decomposi 
his clerical career he became a profes lioUf an(i yet owing to the fact that there 
sov in Cbarlow College, and passed all ere hut few nerves of sensation in them 
the grades of professorship until he be- tke subject will not experience much pain 
came President in I8l>l He held that therein. Oa this account thousands of 
post until 1880, and during his career in people die every year of kidney disease 
Carlow he proved himself to be one of unknowingly, they have so-called dis- 
the most distinguished of living metaphy- orders of the head, of the heart and lungs 
sicians, as his celebrated controversy ftnti 8t0mach, and treat them in vain, for 
with Dr. Ward, editor of the Dublin the real cause of their misery is deranged
Review, on Ontology, On the occasion of kidneys and if they were rtstored to
the vint of the British Association to health the other disorders would soon 
Dublin, his services to science were ac- disappear.”
knowledged by an offer sf an honorary p)r, Stephens’s experience, that can be 
degree from Trinity College, which, confirmed by many thousands whom he 
though offered in the company of such has treated, adds only more emphasis to
men as Huxley, Sir Wm, Thompson, the experience of many hundreds of
Professor Evans, Sir John Lubbock, and thousands all over the world, that the 
others, Dr. Kavanagh declined. His temedy he refers to is without any doubt 
exertions in the cause of education and the most beneficeut discovery ever given 
the position which he held in the educa to humanity, 
tional world were acknowledged by his 
appointment as a Senator of the Royal 
University. For the past six years 
he had been Parish Priest of Kildare 
end llathangau, having succeeded the 
late Rev. J. Nolan. His pastorate was The theatre needs apologists. Wre have 
a short one, but it was marked by many had au actress here who made money 
useful works ; the obtaining of a new ; because she was said to have held that 
water supply for the town ofKildarewas relation to the Prince of Wales which a 
due to him, as was the erection of new \ number of females held to his predecessor, 
schools, and he had begun the work of Cnarles*, II., and to his more immediate 
beautifying the interior of the church ancestors, the Georges. Americans rushed 
and intended to have re roofed it. to the theatre to eee the person act badly, 
Through his instrumentality many an and read anxiously the newspaper stories 
oppressed tenant obtained a respite from 1 of her progress through tne country, 
his landlord, and it is understood that I accompanied by a simple young “swell.” 
the last letter he ever wrote, one which j Then Mr. Henry Irving 
he penned last evening, was one urging Ellen Terry came, with the playiog of 
justice to a dispossessed tenant Tne bands, the toiling welcoming ot tug-boats,
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exPASTORAL LETTER ON PURGATORY

BY THE
Bt. ReT. James Jeiepk Carbery, 8.

T. M , Bishop of Hamilton.
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exJAMBS JOSEPH,
BY THE GRACE OF GOD ASD FAVOR OF THE

APOSTOLIC BEE, BIBHOP OF HAMILTON,
Te Ou Clergy and Faithful of our Diocese, 

Health and Benediction in Ou Lord.
Drably Beloved Brethren Whilst 

enjoying all the blessings and privileges 
of this Jubilee year, granted by our 
Holy Father Leo XIII, and uniting our 
prayers and supplications for the needs 
of the Church, with all faithful Chris
tians on earth during the month of 
October, we should not lose sight of the 
debt of charity indicated by the Holy 
Father. You are aware that he ha» ex 
tended the prayers and indulgences of 
the month of October to the eecond of 
November inclusive, to remind us that 
whilet we pray for the Church militant, 
we ahould cherish a loving and salutary 
remembrance of the Church Buffering, in 
which doubtless are to be found the 
souls of many dear departed friends, 
whom we once loved with all the inten
sity of pure affection. At no other sea
son oi the liturgical year does this duty 
come so forcibly before us, as at this 
time, when we celebrate the triumph of 
all the Sainte, and commemorate the 
auflerings ot toe faithful departed. As 
we hope that amongst the Saints now 
reigning with Christ in Heaven, there 
are many with whom we lived and worked,
■o also we may reaeonat ly conclude that 
amongst the suffering souls there are to 
be found some, to whom we were bound 
by bond» oi blood and affection, and the 
love and charity we have for them dares 
to imitate the charity of God Himself. 
For, dear Brethren, when we pray for 
the soula in Purgatory, we exercise an 
act of the love of God, for we ehew 
thereby that we love those whom He 
lovee, and we love them because He 
lovee them, and to further His glory, 
and magnify Hie praises.

At this season of the year, the Church 
presents the rare instance of uniting 
under on* solemnity two of her greatest 
feetivala. While she assembles ue on 
the feaet of all Sainte, proclaiming with 
the Psalmiat, “how precious in the eight 
of the Lord ia the death of Hie Sainte,”
(Pa. 115), her joyful accents so suitable 
to the occasion have hardly oeaeed, when 
we hear tbe first note of her plaintive 
requiem for her suffering dead, In sol
emnizing the memory ol the Saints, we 
rejoice at the consummation of the atone
ment of the Cross in their persons, and 
learn to aspire to that holiness of life, by 
means of which they have attained their 
crown ; though once surrounded, as we 
are still surrounded by tbe snares of a 
sensual world. Let us lift up our hearts 
to these members of the Church tri
umphant, confident in their sympathies 
ana their prayers in our behalf; for while 
yet on earth they prayed with effect for 
their brethren, as the apoetle tells us— 
“you helping withal in prayer for us, that 
this gift being obtained for ue by means 
of many pereons, thanks may be given by 
many in our behalf," (II Corinth. 
Chap. 1)

Brethren, it is a tenet of Catholic 
faith, that those Saints having since 
passed into Heaven, do still continue to 
pray for their iellow-Chiistians in this tl 
life, and that their prayers are still 
acceptable to that effect. And it is to 
incite us to call for their intercession, 
that the Church has appointed the an 
nual commemoration of their departure 
from this world, which we solemnise on 
the 1st of November. But there is another 
class of our deceased brethren, of whom 
also she would have us to be mindful at 
this time ; and in whose behalf she would 
fain incite us to become intercessors in 
our turn. It consists of her faithful 
children who have passed out 
life;*not indeed involved in the 
guilt of mortal ein, and there
fore not liable to everlaeting con
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MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF
VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
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D. H. Macfarlane, M. P., the champion 
of the Scotch crofters in the Highlands, ia 
the first Catholic returned to Pulliam en t 
from Scotland since the Reformation.

Idleness is the plague of youth; never 
be without something to do.—Sf. Philip 
Neri.

True merit, like a river, the deeper it ia 
the leas none it makes.—Halifax,
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Catarrh can be cured every lime.
I am now past 37 years of age ; have be 

ln active business and mercantile pursi 
for about kO years, and until three yeais ago 
I was a very strong, hardy and healthy 
man, when 1 found that I was rapidly los
ing my health and strength. I was troubled 
with a bad ulcerated catarrh, took cold c 
stantly, and so very ea-lly, blood seemed 
stagnant ; feel cold and chilly ; throat often 
sore with a dry, hacking sough, and posi
tively I could not talk live minutes without 
great distress, and would be obliged to s op, 
no matter how anxious I was to converse. 
It seemed that all at once all my oigans 
were diseased. I became so nervous that I 
could not sleep ; would lie for hours, and 
when arising was Ju>t as tired as when I 
retired. Some days I wks so tired that my 
bones ached the entire day. 1 could not get 
any rest ; could not walk any distance ; was 
all broken down and discouraged. I had 
dyspepsia, liver complaint, very poor, weak 
and Impoverished blood ; also my eyes were 
weak, and I was fast losing my sight; had 
to quit reading and writing. I was a 
discouraged I had thoroughly tried 
family physicians and tbe be 
specialists of Toronto and Detroit ; spent 
hundreds of dollars to no purpose, and was 
told that I never could be cured. But. 
thanks to Prof. Orville, I am uow a well 
man ; my catarrh is practically cured. ; my 
sight entirely restored ; my nervousdebtllty 

pletely cured. I can now eat three 
rty meals a day ; sleep spléndldly ; can 

work or walk all day, and am never tired 
even after being up nights ; habits very 
regular, and I am now a well man, and can 
appreciate good health. All this has come 
about ln four months* medical, electrical 
and Inhalent treatment fiom the Medical 
Reform Association, 1SI Dundas street, 
London, Ont. I must add that when I called 

Prof. Orville h 
now, after four mon 

perfect confidence In his Integrity 
and recommend tbat all invalids can 
pend on any statement be may make.

Yours truly,
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LOCAL NOTICES. di
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New Fall Dry Goods received 
New Dress 

New 
HRs,

ued wiat J. J. Gibbons’.
Materials, New Ulsterings, 
Flannels New Housefurnlshi 
Sew Hosiery and Gloves.

For the best photos made ln the city g» 
to Edt Bros., 280 Dundas street. 1 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartoute, the la vest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Fare Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
or oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Ohas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London,

See EL R. Reynolds’ advertisement on 
eighth page. $5UU,UOU to loan at G per 
cent, yearly.

Gladstone, Parnell and the Irish 
Struggle.—Wanted, the right 
troduce thiswork. Must be recommended 
Apply at once.—J. S. Robertson & Bros. 
110 Dundas street, London.
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FATHER ALLA IN'S BiZIAR. Piman to in
w

Dear Editor—Would you kindly give 
publication to the following list of prize 
winners at my bazaar, which took place 
on Wednesday, the 13th inst., and greatly 
oblige, Yours faithfully,

Father Allain, F. P. 
Uxbridge, Oct. 18th, 1886.
T. W. Chappell, Uxbridge.
Ellen Gauum, Cornwall.
Mrs. James L g»n, Maniwaki, P. Q 
E. O’Donnell, Peterboro.
II, O'Connor, Peterboro.
Hannah lluckley, Markham.
Jos. Case, Uxbridge, Out.
Mrs. Lonargan, Ling 
Thomas Redmond, Lebret, A»sa.
II. O'Doiyiell, GlenRobertson.
Patrick Brown, Drayton.
Mary Barrie, Gran ton.
Mrs. Hagan, Geff 
Annie Logan, Keene.
Eliza Blacker, Toronto.
Mrs. Ross, Toronto.
John McDonnell, E Selkirk.
J. O'Connor, Toronto.
Mai y McKillop, Frank ford.
Erl. O'Connor, Campbe lturd.
Mrs. T. McMahon, Montreal, 
li. D. Pi est. Newmarket.
Miss Lai en, Toronto.
Eliza Johnston, Toronto.
L. Nolan, Fergus.
Mrs Johnston, East Srg’mw, Mich. 
Owen Murphy, West Port, Maine.
Mary Jane Casey, Winnipeg.
Mrs. O’Bryan. Logan.
R. Bowles, jr., Uxbridge.
Mrs. Uignter, Hamilton.
W. J, Young, Young’s Point.
M Cunningham, St. Paul, Mmn.
N. McMahon. Susp. Bridge, N. Y.
M. J. O’Neil, Paris, Out.
Mrs, J. Redmond, Lebret, Alssb.
Rise Kennedy, Uxbridge.
C. J. Coffee, London. 
tSilaa Saintpierre, Trenton.
Mrs M. Eicliren, Winnipeg.
Mrs. McNevin, Uxbridge.
Katie Ryan, Barrie.
W. ltyan, Toronto.
MiesL. McGuire, St. John, N B.
Mias Uirman, Toronto.
V. S.—I bave written to all tbe prize 

winners and told them of their good luck.
F. A.
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0 A. BROWNLY.

Prominent merchant of Alisa Craig, Out.
oi
d

(ind For a Female weakness, or Womb 
^1UU trouble (not Cancer) that we cannot 
cure. For a test case of pure Dj spep»la t hat 
we cannot cure Fora case of Catarrh or 
Throat trouble that we canuot cure. For a 
private Disease that we cannot cure, 
case of Seminal Weakness or Sexual 
blilty that we cannot cure.

P.8.—All invalids who cannot consult us 
ln person, should send 6c. lor list of 
questions, circulars, testimonials, etc- 
Terms reasonable, the poor always kindly 
considered. Everyone welcome. Prof. Or 
ville can always be found at his Medical 
Institute, 181 Dundas street, London, Ont., 
from Monday night until Friday night of 
each week.

To DOUBTERS—If yon 
and have doubts of our akl 
send to us for borne reference.

Medical Reform Association
London, Ont-, 181 Dundas Street.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Terms reasonable to all.
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Absolutely Pure.
This Ptrwder never varie*. A marvel ot purity, strength anti 

wholeeomoneae. More economical than the ordinary Kind* 
and canin* be sold In eompttition with the multitude c! low 
tent short weiflht, alum or uboapbate powilrre. Bold only fa 
cans, ROYAL BÀKIN0 POWDKB 00.. lOfl Wall 8trw4 
New York.
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of this (COLLEGE a
a
cBERLIN, ONT.TEACHER WANTED. demnation ; but stained nevertheless 

with the guilt of many imperfections, 
which they must expiate in pain and 
sorrow, before they can attain tbat king
dom- of which the Evangelist St. John 
assures us that nothing that is defiled 
can ever enter it Apol. XXL

Such are the feetivala of this season : 
the commemoration of the Saints who 
are already united with Christ in Hea
ven, and the commemoration of the 
departed faithful, the full remission of 
whose sins has been reserved for the 
world to come, in spite of our Re
deemer’s declaiation in the 12th of St 
Matthew,

It was indeed a magnificent concep
tion that suggested the union of these 
festivals, for it presents a sublime illus
tration of that Communion of the Saints, 
so emphatically proposed in the Apostles 
creed as a dogma ol Catholic Faith ; that 
communion, which unites in one bond of 
love and active benevolence, the iailhful 
now dwelling in Heaven with the faith
ful here on earth ; and unites with both 
those departed members of the Church, 
who are debarred from Heaven by the 
rigorous justice of God, For their relief, 
special intercession is made at this time 
both in heaven and on earth.

No wonder tbat the apostle should de
scribe this Communion of Charity a liich 
binds us, whether living ot dead, to Christ

a
TTOIl T1IK U. C eKPAltkIK SCHOOL OF 
X1 Tilbury Centre. Dulles to commence 
tne first of January, 1887. Muet be able 
teach both French and English. Must 
well recommended. Address, 
s-jn or M. DUSAULT, Trustee 
Tilbury < entre.

8
•1-H1B INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
A the best and healthiest part of Ontario, 

and conducted by tbe Resurrectionist 
Fathers, oilers In Its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

Terms — Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
months.
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Oerrsspondence of il e Catholic Peeord.
LKlTfcH FROM l’EMHRUKK.

<

<

«

A Catholic interest attaches to the 
progress and lile of l’embroke, inasmuch 

large portion ol the people ol the 
town are Roman Catholics. Many of 
the early pioneers of the country living 
along the Ottawa river are Irish Roman 
Catholics, whose industry and labor have 
converted wildernesses into smiling gar
dens and crowned all with evidences of 
their Holy Faith. In l’embroko is the 
residence of Ru Rev. Ur. Lorrain, Bishop 
ol Cytherea and Vicar-Apostolic of 
Pontiac—a prelate of great piety and 
wisdom, beloved by all clisses. His 
Lordship’s diocesan jurisdiction extends 
to Hudson Bay, comprising innumerable 
Indian Missions spiritually cared lor by 
the self sacrificing priests of the missions
__worthy and devoted followers in the
saintly footsteps of the martyrs of Chris 
tian civilization in Canada, HU Lord
ship purposes payirg a pastoral visit to 
all the Indian mistions next summer— 
a visit which will entail months of toil 
and travel such ar only a frame of iron 
and soul of fire could endure.
The Kpiecopal residence—a beautiful and 

substantial stiucture, is hurrying towards 
completion. It stands to the right of the 
cathedral and with ample grounds sur- 
rnnn.limi it will add to the beauty of the

i
i
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WILLIAM MM AUK A CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue, N. V.

(
tFor further particulars apply, before Aug. 

25th, to I
IREV. L FUNCKEN, C.R., D.D., 

Rector, Berlin, Ont.
An Exumylo of Honesty. St. Catharines Business College.

This is purely s Commercial School, conducted by eiper- 
lonced teachers und practical accouiitants. Four rogultir 
teacher* arc employed, l>e* i tie g Hstiatnnta » Coraim rclal Law 
Lecturer, who delivers one k-oture each week, und other 
eminent lecturers at *t»ted periods each to 

Nearly one-third of student* are Ladies, and abnnt one- 
third are Irom Catholic 141111116-. Purent* are requested to 
inform the Principal what church they wish the r suns or 
daughter* to be placed in communion with while at the 
College and their wish will in all case* he tu’.lv complied 
w th. Address, W. H. ANGER, B. A , I’iunch ai

FITS CW =ewPTemnnUorf
*** treatment. Two Trial Bottle*

sent free. Send for Treatise giving full 
particulars. EPILEPTIC REMEDY 
47 «road RL, N. Y. Sole 
Agcr.t for Canada T. PEAR- 
BOX, Box 1380, Montreal.

In a small town, about five miles from 
St. Petersburg, lived a poor old German 
woman. A little cottage was her only 
possession, and the visits of a few ship 
masters on their way to the capital, her 
only resource. One evening, when some 
Dutch shipmasters had been supping at 
her house, she found under the table a 
sealed bag of money, evidently left by 
one of the company. As they had all 
sailed over to Uronstadt, the good woman 
put the money in the cupboard, to keep 
it till it should be called for. Seven 
years did she keep it, and, though often 
sorely pressed by want, her good princi
ples overcame every temptation.

At the expiration ot this time four 
shipmasters stopped one day at her house 
for refreshments. Ihree of them were 
English and

THEATRICAL ATTRACTION. CO.*

FITSN- Y. Freeman’s Journal.

TO RENT.
T> Y THE YEAR. A DWELLING HOV-E 

with a few acres of land. One who 
Id work on tbe farm for the owner 

Apply to Wm. Patrick,

LAW BUSINESS FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, 6 YEARS 

rt\ In practice In a growing Town In 
)ru Ontario, desires to go west, and 
d sell library and business on reason- 

e terms. Splendid opening. Address 
“Barrister,” care Record office.

would be preferred. 
Birr P. O.
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$500,000GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY to make
money
Punish- TO LOAN IT l m CENT, YEARLY,•‘Eternal 

-s from tbe pens 
ient writers, chief 
hblshop Lynch, of

with onr new book on “ 
ment.” It contains article 
of Canada's 
among whom being Arc 
Toronto. Wo also want age 
superb Catholic Family Blhi 
terms given to pushing men and women.

Addrnss, International Book

yances on second mortgage* ami to purchase farm*. No coat* 
OV OUT iutriiried in making application* lor money. No delay.
Liberal Parties paying high rati* <.f interest,by recent Act of Re*11*'

ment, can pay ofl t eir mortgage* and obtain lower rate*

E. R. REYNOLDS,

most emin
and “Miss”

Dutch. Talking of vari-
.
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